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Published every

DAILY

PRESS

BUSINESS CARDS.

BUSINESS DIB KCTORY,

DOOMS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Window Frames, GInzel Sash, Glass, &c.

Booksellers and Stationers.
T.P.

Bl,ir%'l)S PA 11% I'ED TO OKUEK.
{^“Special prices to contractor.

W M.

day (Sundays excepted) by thi

I'OIC I I .WI*

PIIBUSHINU
St, Pobtlahd.

At 109 UxonAxcm

Tku.ms: Eight Dollars a Year in
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year
vanee.

advance. Ti
if paid in au-

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at #2 50
year, it paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

&

Hairs of Advertising : One inch of space,
englh of column, consti’ utes a “square.*'
50 per square dai.y hist week; 75 cents pel
W3ok after; throe insertions, or less, $1 00; continuity every other day after lirst wee'-, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one
Week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
SfkcIAL Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” and “Auction
Hai.es”, $2 00 per square per week ; three insertion?
50.
or icss
A ivertisements inserted in the “Maine Staff.
Press” (.which has a large circulation in every pan
Ot the State) fbr $1 00 per square for lirst
insertion,
rii.1 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communication? to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CARDS!

BUSINESS

M.

1 am

*»
prepared lodo any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on ileuses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work fust Class.
1**57 Federal

muter (J. S.

Hu,

Rxcbaugei St.
J. JB. MATHIS WS A COh
feutrauce 102

tf

JAM! S L.

ARTIST,

Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
in bra n I. iflediiiiicti.&e., froai
IS* (ouc li< d IVeunlivei*.
By this process we
f*irl fill of Freckle*, Ulolei aud other iiMFor ah of which no
perfection* of Ike Nkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
lease. Call and examine for yourselves
wcMBdtl

G.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

and

Imported

CONBBESS

300

STREET.

PORTLAND, M.K.

ju2

3m

«i. ii. nuui'n.it,

PAIMTEK,

J.

VSrotliers,

Nos. 31 and 33 Tree St.,

Ilorse

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

3. A. TIED Si 11,1, A
.7. A.

McGowan,

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

N

and dealer in

ooxed

WM. M.

to

jylldlw*

WM. H.

JERRIS.

A

jy4tf

STERLING,

J.

on

premises.

E.

Masons and Builders.
SEDItON, I.'l.'i 1-:J CoufircM

F. O. IIAH.FY A CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland,

je29tf

SPLENDID FARM, known

A

©i.

nquire

of

Attorney*
S3

A. N. DAVIS A UO.. No. NO Middle Street.
If. I.AMSON, 1 US Middle St., cor. Uro.*.

MIDDLE

—

stmi.

Real Estate Agents.
J»HR C. t'KOCTEB, N». »:{ Eirbsua.

the Marr
or

of FREE-

ju20d4w

J.

R. Mt'EOY & C’O., 28 Spring StrcM.

.8. ‘VOIINAS, No. 102

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuied, and at tbe lowest prices

FOlt

—

PIPING.
tt

ap-21

PAYSOM,

M.

J.

EDGE-NTOXUN

ABSOLUTELY$AFE.PEnFECTLY ODORLESS.
ALWAYS UNIFORM. ILLUMINATING QUALIFIES

«. Ij. 5BOOPPB,
M tree la.

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

I. W. A II. SI.
A' I1 uiou M|m.

^^UFAGTLIREOEXPRESSLYtoB^PLACE theuseO^

MKT,

PORTLAND,

ARE PROVED BYlTSCONTiNUEDI USE IN OVER

8m*

MjC.

Eight miles East

THE MANY IMIT ATIONSS COONTERftirs

—DFAI.KK

StRAL OiLTHftTHAVEBEEN THROyVr

Pleasant

IJN^CKSFyUYc^P^LWRI^KFUnTHERPW

BR1DGTON,

IK —

ilarkniatark Kiiees, Sliij* Timber,
Masts aui! Spars. Beck Plank and
till kinds ol Hard Wood sawed to

THE ASTRaThAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
COMMERCIAL bTUL^..

niii3<llf

YVOuUFOltl) & BABCOCK.

MAKERS &

MODEL

MANUFACTURERS

JOBBERS,
OF

Hatrh :ind < kronoimTer Mnlifrn’* Tools,
31olh< matical, 0|itiuil and l*hiloMopiiical I■■»(■ utkicMtM, School
Appai'atUM. 4\c.,
56 Iflarkel Street, Tri tilers £*lxe Image,

F.

BABCOCK.
d&wGiu

C. P.

WOODFORD,

m>19

business oi out-of
Specially organized
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations ami Individuals.
Grants all
Like an Incorporated Bank.
usual with City Banks. Drafts on all the principal
cities of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle Stales credited at par lor Correspondent.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities for ike negotiation oi Miscellaneous Securities.

108 FULTON ST.

NEW YORK,
Sprague & Co.,

JAMES

has removed to
NO. 81

1-*J MIDDLE 8TK1JET,

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

febio__

“EDGAR

S. BROWN,

Counsellor
collections

i

Alfred

Depot,

near

ju17

dim.

BIUJSGrnOIJSB,
CENTRE

LINCOLNYILLE,

ME.

riHIE location Is very desirable for those seeking
X health and p! asure. Only 6 miles from Camden, 12 lrom Belfast, ami 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior iacilities tor
fishing. Ac., &c. Charges moderate.

137 OXFORD STREET.

julod2m

C. D.

BILLINGS, Proprietor.

COPARTNERSHIP.

dtl

Copartnership

American Printers’ Warehouse
SPRING

C.

KIMBALL, B

o s

t

dyer
o n.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash

OF THE

1>BY

PORTLAND~

BEST HltADEN.

WOOD,

RICH
I 18

FOB BALE

BY

—

& JUDKINS,
E

tr

Hi 1

lion Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
UFACTUliEllS

OF

Having fitted
‘•Old

ormerly kept

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.

Agents ioi R. Kali's Wood Working Machinery, and Riant liai-d’s fatml Boiler.

First

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
FOB SALE—Oue Kew Portable Engine, 40 bore*
power, boill lo order.
mill

and

faper Hanging.

Exchange and Fedeial Streets.
promptly attended lo.
C.

c. M. LAKE.

eTj.

S.

All orders

morrell a co.,

tiORtiKMi

xny2Gdtt

liEILEK,
PAINTER,

JylT

may

full

supply of

«

the

best

IVII.M IH

IV. Digit.

ap2

any other article or thing whatsoever, to aplo the City Maishal’s Office for their licenses
FRIDAY the 17th day of July next, from If to 12
A. M.,aud from 2 to tf P. M. All owners of the

ply

above-named vehicles must, after being licensed,
provide themselves- with proper numbers, to be one
and one-lialf inches square, and place thorn on their
vehicles in such position as directed.
Any person not providing himself with a number,
will be revoked.
All i ergons not obtainining their licenses will be
dealt with according to law.
GEO. W.

jyMlOt

AT LOWEST

L-

City of Po lit And.

City

hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2. If anv person shall within the City limits,
use any Steam Whistle.the person so ming the same,
Mid als3 the owner of such Steam Whistle shall sevsrally forfeit and pay a penalty of Fifty Dollars ev3ry time such whittle shall be so used in violation of
[he provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall not apply to the use
3f Whistles on Locomotives when absolutely necessary to call for Brakes to be applied to prevent collision or damage, or lo the use of Whistles on Station3ry Engines lor the purpose of notifying employees
when ibe Works are to start up or shut down. Or to
the use of Ste&rn Fire Engine Whistles in time of
[ire.
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect 30 days
liter approval.
Approved June 25, 1874.

JUST

K* ad

twice

ence.

GAS

large lot

200® Tons Coal must be removed
from Itlsiiue Wliart iti order to

STOVES,

different kinds of Furniture for

Baking, Broiling and Flat Iron Healing,
These stoves arc all warranted to give perfect sati-

JOHN KINSMAN,
1 '28 lixcliancre
Street.
&
21

j

make repairs.
Eariies wishing to purchase large
or
lots wilt do well to eall
stud get our prices belore purchas-

ing.
RANDALL &

Mayor

H. I.

Aldermen,

)

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

B.

Barnes,

PINE

a

FLOORING

m;28M

consignment

Save

Your
—

Buying

Gentlemen anil their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can lie accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.
ooTtf

,ia24*tw

at

Money
Carriages

the

CO.,

—OF—

Thompson, Jr.,

can

mylfidif

Who has the largest and best assortment of
Single
and Rght Double Carriages ever exhibited in
Maine,
among them many new and original designs (many
ot which have been copied by other
concerns,) anil
all ot which are lullv ui> to the standard for
quality
which gave to the €>!,!> IIOI KR its well-earned
reputation of building the best cairiage in New England.

State Normal & Training School,
MAINE.

S^RiiupiaWr Ibc Old ICipottitory,

Tills school, for the preparation of teachers, will

open

302 & 301

TUESDAY, August 18,
Tuition

fourteen weeks.

continue

ami innwy Text

boarding.

For

club

particulars address,
li. T.

The public

or

eodSm

TeiTbB 1T AiSr
PUHE WHITE LEAD

Principal*
dcNwtj

ample experience in practical use, this
VFTKR
lead is
conceded to l>c all that is claimed
and

Eaton Family School for Boys,
At

Street.

are

.' 6

h

self-

FLETCHER,

jys

Congress

invited to call and examine work iu
process of construction and judge for themselves,

lioohg Free.

Good aceommodaihms for family,

now

it,
market.
tor

XOUKIDtt'nVOCK. ME.

_5u27_
__2ru_
St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

guaranteed fully equal

is

to any iu the

i

Hartford.Coao. Feb. is, 1873.
New Britain White. Lead (Jo.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and aie satislled C at it is equal to
Your 1 ulv,
any now manufactured.
V. i
PERKY,
Master Car Builler, II.
Jfc F. It. R.

l&euiovial.
AM71LLIAM
ROSS, Treasurer of tits Portland,
* *
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has rciuoved Ins Office front 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Whaif at the lauding oi the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dtf

W. W. 1VP12PPS.K & i
Nole

legally come

Portland, July

This beru'tifiil

befote the meeting.
F. It. BARRETT, Clerk.
10, 1874.
jyllS&Wtd.

Rethcsila Mineral
for the

cure

(Apocrypha

embellished with one thousand tine
Engraving*,
rocco. an*l

Cnu be

241 CONGRESS STREET.

of

Dry Air Refrigerators
ih all

Largest,
combining all

& rJ? BEET.

Agent for tlie Celebrated

ing.

Salesroom

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97 Exchange Street.

Special Orders, No. 3.
I. Members of the Regimental Drum Corps will
appear for inspection l»y P.incipal Musician, Skillins,
at Old City Mall, on TUESDAY, the nth inst., at 8
p. m., in full regulation uniform and with all State
property in their possession. All members desiring
to be discharged can tlien make application if they
comply strictly with this order.
II.
Fifteen Well qualified drummers and two
buglers will lie enlisted if they i>re.»eut themselves at

Extra Violin Strings, wh lesale and retail.
Music Dolls, Folios, and every description of MusiMerchandise.
Music sent by mail, and particular attention given

cal

to orders.

STREET.

my29eotl.im

NPECIAL DEPOSITS of Ntnck*,
aud other valuable* received.

at

Bouas,

by command ot
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
Colonel Commanding Regiment.
Official:
M. Adams, Adjutant.
jyll-lw

—

GROCERY STORE,

v
A Card.
mHE business of the late Sewall C. Chase has been
A sold to the firm of

Comer Congress A iadia Streets,

DEPOHIT8 of ANY ARTICLES of VALat rate*

to the*izeof

varying

ac-

package and val

KN1KIIT, REDLOitr

REMITTANCE
Iuterc*t and Dividend* attended to.
and

Robert A.

Bird, Manager

oct24
Y

4

T|Y

Waltham,

Mass.

Provisions,
Emit* in

A Good Assortment of Pure Confectionery.

CLOJISG
—

Goods tlelivcred in any i art of the city free of

make
town.

can
or

$5 day in their own city
Address Ellis M’fg Co.
w!3tl
a

THOMAS

~H 7

and

everything
meet

OF

SALES
—

the

else in stock at piicos
approbation of the

low
most

so

as

to

economical.
""Special Bargains in Black Alpacas and Cashmere

BROWN,

Shawls.

GOWKLL
&c
GREENOUGII'
j u-5U3w

64 FEDERAL STREET,
Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notice.

Horse for Sale.

on

Second hand Clothes Bought and sold. ju29eodtf

“Sallow-laccd Chaviey; or, The Man who
Chewed.” The villain of the book chews
plug when be can ju-t as well get
and is

1

fine-cut,

altogether a very repulsive creature.

Why does the marriage of Sartoris to Miss
Grant lose us all that we gained
by the war
ol 181?? One at a lime, now.—Cincinnati

Commercial.
There is evidently a dark plot involved in
this matter. Porhap, it has to do witlr Ca>-

sarism, and in
very hastily.

Inquire of
AGOOD WOBK 1IOKSK.
MEKIUI.L, SOULK & CO,
jylOdlw*

that view

we

beg

to

drop

it

He says he gets his eyebrows burned
be sure; but the eyebrows will grow

off, to
again,

powder there can never be auy
Accidents, he further remarks, frequently happen in the launching of canal
boats, aud why not abolish the boats for that
reason? And if there is any tiring rhe small
boy likes, always giving precedence to powder, it is consistency.
[The New York Herald.1
A Carious Measure Excursion.

[VVe-have

received the

following advertise
it concerns a matter
of deep and general interest, we Icel
fully
justified ;u inserting it ir. our reading columns.
We feel confident tliat our conduct
in this respect needs only
explanation, not
apology.—Editor

MorriL’s Corner, Deeriug, Me,

as

Herald.)

ADVERTISE!! ENT.
This is to Inform the public that in connection with Mr. Barnum r’havc leased the comet for a term of years; and I desire also to
solicit the public patronage in favor of a
beneficial enterprise which we have in view.
We propose to fit up comfortable, and even
luxurious, accommodations in the comet lor
as many persons as
will honor us with their
patronage, and make an extended excursion
the
among
heavenly bodies. We shall prepare 1,000,000 state-roams in the tail ot the
comet (with hot and cold water, lookingglass, parachute, umbrella, etc., in each), and
shall construct more if we meet 'villi a sufficiently generous encouragement. We shall
build biiliatd rooms, card rooms,music room-,
bowling alleys and many spacious theatres
and free libraries; and ou the niaiu deck we
propose to have a trotting park, w ith upwards of ten thousand miles of toad way in
it, We shall publish a daily
newspaper also.
DEPASTURE OP TI1E COMET.
Tire comet will leave New York at 10 p.m.,
on the 20th lust., and therefore it will he do
sirable that passengeis he on hoard by 8 at
the latest, to avoid contusion in getting uudet
way. It is not known whether passports will
he necessary or not, hut it is deemed best
that passengers provide them, and so guaid
against all contingencies. No dogs will he allowed o.i board. This rule is made in deference to the existing state ol
feeling in legat'd
to these animals and will be strictly adhered
to. The safety of the passengers will in all
A substantial
ways he jealously looked to.
iron railing will he put all around the comet,
and no one w ill be allowed lo go to the edge
and look over unless accompanied by either
my partner or myself.
THE POSTAL SERVICE

will he of tlie completes! character. Of course
tile telegraph, and Ibe telegraph only, will he
employed, consequently, Irienas occupying
stale-rooms, 20.000,000 and even 80,000,000
uim.o

u{Mu.

mu

and receive a

the route, will be
charged at the low rate
ot two dollars tor
every 50,000,000 of actual
travel.
A grear, ieduction will lie made
where parties wish to tu.e *- the round tiie.
I his comet is new and in thorough
repair,
ami is now on her first v
She h e.u,age.
tessedly the fastest on the no. She in.it.,-,
20,000,000 m.les a day with >.-r present laein
ties; hut, with a tricked af c n cr> w, and
good w. athrr, we are corll lent we can gt
•40,000,000 out of her. Still, we shall never
push her to a dangerous speed, and we shall
rigidly prohibit racing with other comets.
on

■

Passengers deal ting a diver. at any point or
return will he transferied toother cornels.
YVe make do e connections at alt
principal
point- with all reliable In
Saf* ly can !*■
d. pended up-. 11. It is not to be t Baled that
the heavens are inte-ted w ith
OLD

w

ituc

iu

siuu

u

reply

inside ol eleven days.
Night messages will be hall'rale. The whole
of this vast poslal system will be under the
personal superintendence of Mr. Hale ol
Maine. Meals served at all hours.
Meals
served in state-rooms charged extra.
is
not
from
Hostility
apprehended
any
great planet, b it we have thought it best to
err on the sale side, and therefore have
provided a proper number of mortars, siege-guns
and boarding-spikes.
History shows that
small, remote islands are proue to be hostile
to strangers, and so the same may be the eas :
with
TUB INHABITANTS OB

THE STARS

of the tenth or twentieth magnitude.
MV
shall iu no case wantonly offend the people of
any star, but shall treat all alike with urbanity and kindness, never conducting ourselves
toward an asteroid after a fashion which we
could not venture to assume toward Jupiie.
or Saturn.
I repeat that we shall not wantonly offend any star; but at the same time
we shall promptly resent any injury that maybe done ns, or any insolence offered us, by
parties or g .vernmeuts residing in any stir
in the firmament.
Although averse to the
shedding of blood, we shall still hold tiiis
course rigidly and leatles ly, not only towaid
single stars, but toward constellations. We
shall hope to leave a good impression ot
America behind us in every nation we visit,
from Venus to Uranus. And, at all events,
if we cannot inspire love we shall, at least,
compel respect for our country wherever we
go. We shall take with us, free of ebatge,
A GREAT FORCE

OF

MISSIONARIES,

and shed the true light upon all the celestial
orbs which, physically aglow, are yet morally
iu darkness. Sunday schools will be established wherever practicable. Compulsory education will also be introduced.
The comet will visit Mars first and then
proceed to Mercury, Jupiter, Venus and Saturn.
Parties connected with the government of the District of Columbia and with
the loimer city government of New York,
who may desire to inspect the tings, will be
allowed time and every facility. Every star
of prominent magnitude will be visited, and
time allowed for excursions to points of interest inland.
TUB

DOQ STAR

has been stricken from the programme.
Much lime will he spent in the Great Bear,
umi, indeed, in every constellation ol importance.
-So, also, with the sun and moon and
the milky way, otherwise the gulf stream of
the skies. Clothing suitable lor wear lu the
sun should he provided.
Our pregramme
has been so arranged liiat we shall seldom go
more thau 106,000,000 ol miles at a lime
without stopping at some star.
This will
necessarily make Ihe stoppages frequent and
preserve tile interest of tin- tourist.
Baggage
checked through to any point on the route.
Bat tles desiring to make only a part of the
proposed tour, and thus save expense, may
stop over at any star they ehuose and wait
for the retnrn voyage.
Alter visiting all the most celebrated stars
and constellations in our system and personally inspecting the remotest spaiks that even
the most powerful telescopes eati now detect
in the firmament, we shall procee 1 with good
heart upon
A STUPENDOUS VOYAGE
among the countless whirling
make turmoil in the mighty
of space that stretch their solemn solitudes, their unimaginable vastness billions
farupon bi,lions of miles away beyond the
thest verge of telescopic vision, till by comparison the little sparkling vault we used tu
remembered
gaze at on earlli shall seem liken
phosphorescent Hash of spangles which
stirred
into file
some tropical voyager’s prow
lor a single instant, and which 10,000 miles ot
phosphorescent seas and tedious lapse of
tune had since diminished to an incident utlurlv trivial in its recollection. Children occupying seats at the first table will he charged
full fate.
FIRST-CLASS FARE

discovery

worlds that

wastes

from the earth to Uranus, including visits to
the sun and moon, and all principal planets

RAltsnACKI.fi CO ML rs

that have not

been inspected or overba d I
years, an I which ought long ago in
liave been destroyed or turned into had
barges, but with these we have uo corinc.-tinti
whatever, Steerage passengers uot allow d
ahait the main h itch.
Complimentary round-trip tickc:, l,;y.
been tendered to General Butler, Mr. S',,
hard, Mr. IturUardson a'.d o'ie-r eminent
gcntlen.cn, whose public -rrv c
have
...
tilled them to the rest and relaxation ot a
ot
this
kind.
Parlies desiring to
voyage
make the round t’ip wilt have extra accommodation. The entire voyage wills- c nip>led, and tiie pas-enger* l.md-d in New
York again on the 14th of December, lliOI.
This is, at. least, lorly year ipitcker ibait
any oilier comet can do it in. Nearly ail the
back-pay members contemplate making the
round trip with us in case their constituents
will allow them a holiday
Every harmle-s
amusement will he allowed on board, but n »
on
the
pools permitted
rim ot the comet—
it" gambling <>l
any kind. All fixed si. rr
will tie ius| ected by us, but such star
seem to need
fixing we shall fix. It it makes
trouble we shall be sorry, but firm.
-Ylr. Coggia having leased Iris comet to u<,
she will no longer lie call d by his uan.e but
by my partner's. N. II —PUssengeis by paying double Ian- will be cut ivied to a share in
all the new stars, suns, n o ns, comets, meteors and magizincs of launder and
lighting we
shall discover. Patent medicine
people w ill
that
take.notice
in

10,000

WE CARRY

and

BULLETIN BOARDS,

paint brush along for
stellations, and are open to
a

tiunists

Certain papers are advocating the abolishment ot powder on the Fourth of
July, and
the small hoy says that if that is done
they
can abolish the Fourth,
too, lor all 1 c cates.

of

All Our Dress Hoods

_jy7<leodlm

charge.

CO.,

I would cheerfully recommend to the citizens of
Portland the above named firm, who will merit the
patronage they receive.
jy8-lmCHARLES S. CHASE, Adm’r.

o

w43tl
YN

&,

Gartien Vegetable* nn«l
then* Season*.

A

(Ollier 113 Federal Street, up Mtair*.)

Clothes Cleaner!

COLLECTION

ami STEP
lor sale low

Flour, Groceries
Ereali

inspection.

this

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Vault*

Kear of No. IO Fro*# Wi.
8*0S&TIj 4N I>, MAINE.

F.R8 Fit:ST REGIMENT INFANTRY, )
Maine Volunteer Militi v,
)
Portland, July 10. 1871.

OEO. S3. LORD.
HA FEN TO BENT in*ide the
from $13 to !$4iO per annum

•.■ailed

HEADQUAin

&c.

Violins, Guitars. Accordeons, (Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools.

AND

State,

may26dtf_

Denier in

—

Improvements,

253 Fore Nt., J. F.MKIHIlIiL.

Manufactory,

(City Ten Warehouse,

PORTLAND

the latest

It is unsurpassed in Hiniplicily, Kane «f Management. Durability, liryiMMN and Furitv
of AirniMl Et OMMJV of IFF.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than anv other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying ol manufacturer or agent.
DonT fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

ESTEY’S HEED OKGAff,

ITIIDDEK

and Best Assortment in the

THE PEEliLESS.

K. HAWES

77

Styles, Grades and Siztts.

The

Books, &c,,

boy?

Minstrel troupes now dispense with “middle men,” while performing in the
country,
in deference to the
Grangers.—Chicago Pont
and Mail—This is as reasonable :rs to dispensa wiltr “bones” in delerenco to the erematiouists.

SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

dlw

Sheet Music,

M A. I N 3C

Samples can be teen at the Office of Ibis paper.
Orders uy ina 1 will receive prompt attention amt
book forwarded to any address on receipt of $18
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
julDtf

Waters,

J. PEARSON,

Also,

Payable nl

JOHN J. fllcOfJlNFSS

There are a large number of persons in this city
who can testily to its virtue. Its cures are truly
wonderful. Try it.

NOTICE

Obtained at 820.00,
81 Od jier Week,

Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Female Complaints, Liver, Kidney
and Urinary A flections.

F It K JR

includ-

ed) bounu in real Mo-

3? O K T LAN 10,

jy9

I’.i"

(Commentary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, Dictionary,
Analysis,
all the
History ot
books in the Bible,

Tlie Celebrated

C.

Family Bible.
hie, containing a sep"

poses, viz:
1st. 'J o choose a Clerk, Treasurer, and five Directors for the ensuing year.
2«l. To transact any other business that may legally come belore the meeting.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, jClerk.
Portland, July 8, 1874.
y9dtd

3 5

s

eodly

arate

PoBihcmi Rolling 3fii!!s,
milB Stockholders of the Portland Rolling Mills
JL are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of
said Company will be holden at the Treasurer’s Office. 19f» Fore Street, Portland, ou TUESDAY, July
21st, 1874, at 3 o’clock, P. M ior the following put-

d3w

PORTLAND, ME.

Brown

Atlantic & St. Lawrence H. R. Co.
fTlHE Stockholders of the Atlantic * St. Lawrence
_iL Railroad Company are hereby notifie that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on Tuesday, the fourth day 01 August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. M., lor the purpose of
making choice of uiue Direct >rs f>>r the current year,
and lor the transaction of any other business'that

O.,

Agruls, 2( Hlarki’t Mquiirt*.

fe23

MEETINGS.

_ANNHAL

a

The St. Louis thermometer is quoted as
at DO “in the dim religious shade.”
There's surnmut of ‘‘dim religious shade’’ in
Brooklyn jost now, but it’s a good deal ‘'hotter” than the St. Louis article.

nicut; but, inasmuch

J. OT, i£ 1MB A 1.9, Ac

Rout'd.

and

that you swallowed when

standing

—

—OK—

then If

or a

CASTINE,

piece

inn.

01<1 and neli known Carriage Manufactory

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
families m^ingle gentlemen.

Street.__

more vividly recalls the
**Swe«t childish days, that were a« Ion^
As twenty days are now/*
than to have dug out of your leg a live-eeut

and without

BY —

your
—

(Ayr sit for llii« C'ityJ

tf

RYAN & KELSEY,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

Press Otiiee.

fJMWO
JL

Free

tr

CARRIAGES 2

Table Bonivl.
without Kooms. References required

Rooms To Let.

Clerk.

ol Portland.

uatiou

EOR SALE.

PresMiiaa YVasitcd.

jy7_

is hereby given that the above-named
Streets Lave by Order of tbe Board ot Mayor
and Aldermen, been re-numbered, aicoitl ng to plans
in tbe City Civil hngineer’* Office, and all parties interested lire heieby notified that the numbers so designated must lie affixed to tbe buildings on said
streets within sixty days trom the first day ot August next.
And any owner or occupant of any buildiDg or part
ot a
who shall neglect or refuse to affix to
the same the number designated by the Mayor and
Aldermen, or who shall affix to the same, or retain
thereon more than oue day, any number contrary to
tbe direction ot the Mayor and Aldermen, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
than twenty dollars, and a like sum tor every subsequent offence. Per order,
H. 1. KOBJNSON, City Clerk,
eodtoaul
ju9

McALLISTER,

Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in good
BOARLS. in lots to 8nit purchasers,
SOUTHERN
order by
CLOTHES
to close
JAMEtf JO UN BON, 9 Free Street,
dortH. H. HaY’S.
Jeaa-lm*

and

June 15,1874.
J
Sent
passed to be engrossed.

UE RECEIVED

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

in cl

CYRUS FARLEY, Exchange SI.

FIRST CliASS Pressman wanted immediately
at
GEO. W. RICa & CO.’S.

\

I'lrasunt Rooms
WITH Board, tlirre minutes’walk from the City
▼ t
Hall. Hoferences required. Addte.-vJulUf_“1,” Press Office.

Tn Common Council. June 15, 1874.
and passed to bo engrossed in concur-

cording

WO. «© COMMERCIAL STREET,

To Let.

7 7 MIDDLE STREET

M

ot

STOl.E

City Clerk’s Oefice, I
June 9, 1874.
f
To Owner* or OrrnpautM of Building*
and Lot* on Stale, Cougre**, Cumberland and Pine Htreeln;

m

dtt

R F.CEIVED
A

of

Read twice and
Iown.
Attest:

■ Safe

TAYLOR,

Let
No. 90 Couinnicial Street, Thomas Clock.
F. J. ROLLINS,
Apply to
32 Exchange Street.
apI4tf_

WITH
for
At 52

con-

owner.

Boal Lush
YAWL BOAT 12 feet long, painted green and
\
-^•Jl lead color, was taken f om Central Dock July
4th. In lor mat ion leaning to recovery wil. be suitably rewarded.
GEO, W. TRUE & CO.
jy^Dv_

To

may

Aii Ordinance in relation to nsr of all
bind" of Klcaui H IiiaIScm wisbiu the limit* of the filj of Portland
fh it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of Portland, in
City Council assembled, as follows:
SECTION 1. The me of all kinds of Steam Whistles within the
limits is prohibited, except as

13

CASH PRICES

PORT I, AIV l>. ME.

PARKER,
City Marshal.

iltf

While Oak & Hard Wood Flank & Wedges

jylld3t

I'1-'_tt_

on

buiaiing

COAL AND WOOD.

Notice.

street.

Portland Me.

a

CHARI.KS F. KWL'KRM,

my

o

hand

Stieet,

sfaction

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

residence

on

grades of

eoiltf

with all the

UJ.ltlUKItllhh.

FRESCO

and intend to keep

WHARF,

l?8 COMITIEItCIAL STREET,

ilie Stale.

\v7~L.

HEAD OF UNION

For

CITY DC PORTLAND.
Marshal’s Office, July 8, 1874.
is hereby given to all owners of every
truck, wagon, dray, cart, or any vehicle used
tor the conveyance of wood, coal, lumber, stones,
bricks, sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbisli, goods,
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials,
or

—ALSO—

to

IS.

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial Street,

100.000 bent Rifi Locnst Treenails,
150.000 I teal Mawnl While Onh <lo.
20,000 best quality C anada lime-.

attention paid to all orders. Special atten^'prompt
tion given
polishing bard wood. Contracts taken
parts

a

Grocery,

jn17

AUSTIN.

House aud Slii]> Painters and Grainers.
Office nl II llnnforih Wt., Up Minira.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’*, 21 Market

nt

Class

Old Stand 2GG Congress
PORTLAND.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

eblTdtau

JOHN T.

Provision ar.d Grocery Store tor

Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,

corner

the

Congress SI,

Lociast Treenails.

Fresco fainting. House fainting
Order slate at W. P.

up

P. U. LUX 1614.

anv one

pair Shops.

City

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

AUSTIN,

&

as a

290

no use

oe

11EMOVALS.

ju26

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

Store.

or near

Daily

A youthful Pennsylvania
granger, alx>ut to
he chastised by bis father the other day,
called lot his grandfather to protect him Ironr
the middlemen.— Boston Pont.

Wo. 95 15 racket I Street.

Jvll

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Attest:

We shall Veep Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign
and Domestic canned and bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter and Cheese from the best
dailies in the country constantly on hand. A iso

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,

LANE

Slum!,”

of

on

an oval-shaped Etruscan Colt!
Locket, enamelletl on
one side, and attached to a b'ack velvet ribbon.
The
tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at

45 Danloi ili Street. Portland, Mo.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Billings, Brineiiml. Send l'or Circular.
ocltltf

Coi-

C. DUNN, 227 Middle
julSdlm

A

eodTm

VIACHINE WORKS Clienery’s Grocery
Engineers,

copartnership for the carrying
the business of

Coal and Wood Dealers

Commercial, foot of Eichaugc Street,

IIUIZO

a

afternoon, loth inst., between 93 BrackIjlllJDAY
Street, and Nelson & Co.’s, Congress
Street,

w

-‘A”

and instruct the

sight.

Mr. Trask, of anti-tobacco
notoriety, is engaged upon a sensation vovel, to be entitled

C»ol<2 Locket Lost.

State assayi.k’s Office, 1
20 State St., Boston,
GentlemenI have ana ,z. d and examine*! the
White Lead manulactured by 'ihe New Britain White
Lead Company, with resuL ;.s follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from a liberations or makeweights of any kind, and i •round in pure linseed
oil. it is line, very dense, ha- ; ood
covering power,
and is in every re.-peel ot son ard quality.
si. 1)AN A i 1AYF.S,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence cl Fishkill R. R. Re-

In Board
have formed

jyf3dlw*

For Snip.
PLEASANT two story dwelling Home, in good
suitable
for two families, situated on
repair,
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
at
the
House
Enquire
any time after lu A. M.
tf
m.v20

D. M

Street, Portland.

ALSO

SLABS AND LIXa NOS,

—

lelodtim

prices.

MA.N

Notice.

LANE.

19
C.

in all

situated

places of Interest, shaded by large and beautiful elms. It is within a short
dri\e ol the -haker Settlement. Persons or iamihes
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disappointed by selecting this House during the Summer
li. H. CODING, Proprietor.
months.

80 MIDDLE ST.
my 9

House,

House is pleasantly
r|lHlS
X Court House and other

MBS. STEPHEN B> SMITH,
Nolo Agent for Portland,
no.

BEACH,

ALFRED, MAINE

Adjusta-

Tlic most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.
Thtoiilj one which let* a Folding Nlide,
which keep* fhc tuck or hciu perfccily cvca,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time awl
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to broadcloth, The tfemmer attached will
he n any desired width irom one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.
.Reduced Price $3.50,

juHOtf

ELIZABETH

This well known and popular Hotel havbeen thoroughly repaired during the
’/-JJppast winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, dune (>, 1H74,
> *■ » «
.1. P. CH&MBERUAIN, Pron’r.
tf
ju3

It contain* Manu-

own-^

It is strictly pure, containing nothing l»ut tine
white lead and the ben reilued linseed c il.
It is unexcelled in uoivy.
It is unsurpassed in i’UItti Y OF COLOR.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY MNKXKSS.

NOTICE

X.

FCRBAND’S IMPROVED

Law.

at

promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.
All

CAPE

doodaw

Tucker and
ble Hcmmer.

LAW,

AT

Street,

AGENTS.

Self-Foldins

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

ENGLAND

Proprietor.

he will be j»aid b»r his troub'e.
scripts valuable to the

Eaton School, which has been under the
7l
charge of its resent principal for IS years, offers mi equaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term will commence Augu-t I <>. For chcnlar
apII AM LI N F. EAT( >N.
ply f o

particulars enquire of

OCEAN BOUSE,

SOMETflO G~HEW!

Uly

julU

■iy3tf_

BOSTON,

4 FINE residence one-lmlf mile from the Railroad
Dci/Ols, Post-office, good Schools and Churches
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with hi a rule
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x GO on the
promises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent laud,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar unff r whole
House, line cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with line shade Uses. This is one oi the finest residences in the comity. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis
Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf
For Sale.

CilAELES E.

Lost—Valtec.

Spectiicles JLost.

Address,

on

uiyf.ti

SUCCESSORS

of West-

comer

con-

and one-half miles from

the

EDUCATIONAL.

desirable residence at Woodford's
AVERY
of Grove and Dalton Streets.
ner,

Mountain road has been put iu first-class

one

Office. Were of peculiar
and very convenient Upper True
IN structionTelegraph
and of
to
except
A PLEASANT
ment of 5 Kooms to
small, quiet family. Rent
Finder ill
reworded by leaving them with

sale;.

in the Town
brook.

above House will be opened to tbc Public

SEBAtiO STEAMBOAT CO.,
to Bridgton, and coach to the Mountain and return
$5. Fare from Portland to Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison and return $*.£.50.
Tickets at Depot, or at Rollins, Boring & Adams,
No. 22 Exchange street, Portland.

ESTABLISHED 1770.

NEW
jtil7

ME.

and with the new Mountain Wagons or Sad
die Horses the aseent cau be easily made. Excursion
tickets iroin Portland via Portland & Ogdensburg
Bailroad and steamers of

CHS.PRATT StCO-

for the

facilities

I dition,
Tlie

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LANIPSARE USED

Nos. 0 and 8 Custom House

Pine Ml., New York.

10

House.

JULY rOUUTII, ISM,

H'iuu.
T HR 0 U G H OUT T H EC0UN TRY

Capcn,
LIVINGNTOr i: & COMPANY,

The

AS THE SAFEST AND BEST.
.ncllDAUPCnn.r^~T H ^ '^niiuCTiniffk.

PORTL-A-iNn, ME.
C.

of St. Albans.

four,

et!

Street.

This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about. 194
feet
and plans have been drawn b How, lor
block ol seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Euquiraol
EDWIN CHURCHILL.
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. 1'. M.

Mineral water ami baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Adiress Dr. S. S. PITCH, 714 [-‘roadway, New Yoik,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
aPr6
eodSmo

HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORINGOR HANDLING IT.

IV, 11, SI RON TON,

PROCTER,
Exchange St.

DOT ot vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Daufortb, Sts.

\

CONGRESS HALL,
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont For Sale

AND ITS PERFECT BURNING

--

myll

Cor. Mid-’l

HOTELS.

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and ail kinds
ol' Paving1 done Promptly,
Paving Materials furnished ii desired.
Coiuiuissioucr's Office
Office at Street

MCVFFEEE,

J. C.
s3

deej>,

HIGHLY VOLATILE AND DANGEROUS OILS.

1‘

or

julSdlin

of

Address Box 15d5, Portland, Me.

person who has found it will leave It. with
IF '•■a ^ontciits,
with Bailey Sc Noyes. Book
Store,

Apply to
dOHN C. UFRRY,
312 Congress St.

Gentlemen

55 North St.

Voili Ac !?Iup!c

Cor.

family

Gentleman and his Wife
Zenas
be accommodati d witli first class Board and
Two
Rooms at No. 20 Brown

MOSES GOULD,

cor.

for

BURNS IMNY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAK.ING FIRE

itSSAFETYunoerE1/ERYpoSs,bi
QUALITIES01

CONTRACTOR,

PAVER AND

Also 1 House, $950, and 2 Houses, #1700 each.
Also Water Lots, Fiats and Manutacturing Sites

adjoining Railroad Track.
Htreet,

a

LOST AND FOUND

To Let.

on

and the Eastern Promenade.
Also at great bargains, lots on North,Howard, Congress, Monument, Hammond, Lincoln and Franklin

tf

the c,tv.

desirubie aad pleasant Rooms, 318 Congress
TVWO
St. Suppplied with Seha.o water, &c. Fitted
for

or

FOlt 30 DAYS.

—

Wanted.

To Let.
on the corner of
High and Danforth
HOUSE
Streets, 1t» line condition, I cing newly painted
and papered and put in line
order; lias ten rooms,
large Garden, Sebugo Water,Gas and good cemented
Cellar, aud lilted for Furnace. Call on
P. HANNA,
je27dtf
No. 18 High Street.

SA'DI.

hydrophobia,

lly
police

What

CAPABLE Servant to do general housework In

A

ONE

WITn
Address,

St reels.

Stair Builder,
B. F. filBBF, lie. ti5‘i Fore
€iom Ml., iu Oi lcuo’s Hflill.

r

WATEli

AND

GAS

ja.~ll y

Siren,

ore

jly2eod2w*

ljetT

To Let.
convenient Tenement, gas anil Seha-o water in House No. I, Eore
s:„ cor, lSmtctn
promenade, lmiuire at Ihe house.
jnlltt

JnUtf

BY THE

my 15

BOARD.

INVESTMENTS

ABREK LOWELL, 15.5 Rfiidillc Street.
•

PRATTS ASTRAL 0!L

STREET,

FEDERAL

Furnished Chamber, No. 48 Spring
also one small room.

dressmaker.

HEED,

at the 4>ij>!i:in Asylum.
A PHOTEWAFT Woman, to do general house*
-*■ ■
work. Apply at No. 42 Park St.., utternoons.

t’ieasant Kooms Willi Board,
At 301 High St., S. S. KKK.HT.

lip

of

appli-

that tlie bite of the

say

W a si ted

LET.

TO

on

Portlaud Star Match
Company.
Jj;'o_•_diw»

4._b

STREET.
cod3w

Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Qucbce,
BuicruiOUjiind Willi* Si*..

Silver and Plated Fare.

tc

5 I*oera East of Temple &t.,

E

—

Street._feldlf

Strei^.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

103

AljAlUi
street;

Congress or

Hirls Wanted

tenement in House No, 11 1 Spring Street.
LOWER
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle

1 otter a limited number of Splendid House Lots
the following
from 12£ to 17 cts. per foot,:

Rooters.

w. BKIIiKEIT, Prop.

TO

T

RARE CHANCE

Plumbers.
JAMES MII.EEa,.Tio. Hi

as

JORDAN,
Law,

ju2G

*1

MARKS

at

JOSEPH

A tiood I iiriMsIifd House.
LET—pleasantly located, It) rooms, Sehago.
r!'° HE *»•«».
hnlh room and a line la-ge garden.
.'
^
H. JEltltlS, Heal Estate Agent.
rwno
Portland,
duly
jj4lltf

of

KINOKBIICY &

Photographers.

Arc.

CXAIiJK,

j.

on

in auy central part

K»‘U| Ic'ktalo Agent. SO Middle Mircet.
eodtfiVwlt

To Let.

Farm,
For particulars en-

Scarborough.

without hoard, at

or

a

quire at. No. 12 Casco street. Portland,
DOM MILL1KEN, Scarborough.

No.

EXCHANGE HT„

W. C.

unfurnished, with

we

to kill him

ai ion to

greenwood.

Me,

sale.

t or

Steal Estate tor Sale.
fXIHK block ot two wooden houses, numbers 51 and
X 53 Fore Street, will be sold on reasonable terms

Portiaud.

CroKH.

Book, Card & Job Printer

ai»22

or

Siteeis, or

Suppose
leads to

JfcwdtkUtts city, will hear of cash custoineis
1

noloctdtf

WE

situated in

Model Maker.
*1.1. BA K ROC K, 150 Fore Street, Cor.

254 CONGRESS STREET,
Uaider Comri-hN null.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jy2tf

of Portland for Sale.

Vicinity

Persons having houses to sell

Combei land

jolt 14. 1-71

Gossip mid Gleanings.

Farmers.

WAiVlVEB).

LET

____

Siifet.

1«»

furnished

T'

For Sale or to Lot.
TWO-SToRY house situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Haibor. Apply to

Pattern and

repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stf

kinds ot
and matted.

walk from City Hall.
man.
Price $G,000. Apply

middle St.

Carpet-Bags.

£u>

touagis,

Suit

R. DURAN A CO.. 171 middle »u«i
lib Federal Street*

3-

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
I'amu l£e«l
Hmrleil Clinir.,

U<».,

A. K KITIf.
fllERRl__
Manuiucturers of Trunks, Valises and

macher will execute all work entrusted to him durably. tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juldSm

MANUFACTURER OF

{HcDonongh

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. !! Clapp9* BSock
oujrf.. Street, opposite Old City tuull.
F.

t

Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac.

UPHO LSTEREB
Parlor

No. S» Federal St.

done lo order.

CARD.

Catholic

ON

Contains ten
Two minutes’
A nice location lor a business

TO

toKami Mommy,

active Man, Knglisli, accustomed to
wants an engagement
Address
c,- Press Oflico.

•H'1*11""_•

On Peak's Island.

jy3Jtf

Cumberland S'reet for Sale.
Rooms, Sebago Water and G*s.

offer the Property situated on Ocean Street,
Woodford’s Coiner, Deering, and known as the
Phiney Property, consisting of about 11J acres of
finely located land, in the highest state of cultivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildiugs arc ample, thorough and substantial, eonsisting of large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, eanhme
home and barn connected. The barn : oneM tin?
best aud most conveniently arranged in the ss^e.
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, recently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a first class property.
It. is situated within 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes w alk from the property. Across Back Bay
you get oue of the finest views of the city to be obtained. Church and School privileges excellent. For
further information inquire of

Shoeing and Carriage repairing
5 BURRING BLOC K.
Done the <lirape»t und beat by S, I'OI'NU,
at No. IOS Fore Si.
respectfully inform the public that I have taken i
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher ami will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. I sl>« 1 enJewelry and Fine Watches.
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
AKNfiK AiOYIElifi, 155 Viddle Street.
has held Jor so many years.
Aficesil* for Howard IVaKli fotupney.
WM. SCHUMACHER.

t. f.

ROOMS

jyUdlw

Furniture and Upholstering.

WILLIAM SCHCMACHEIL

fSrnilils,

autf inunurncluivr of all

NO.

Cigars

Domestic

to clo>e au
Fluent Block.

The Most Desirable Property iu the

IJpbol* eringaud Ecpniriut

great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm,
Schumacher as one ot ihe best house decorators ever
in Port lain l, and have no doubt tliat Mr. Wm. Schu-

EUGENE,

Will be sold at this low ligirn; in order
estate, Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 13

ASTUONG,
lanning,

jylOdtf

G4.

x

QOOPEK dk EATON, Old Po«
Office,
Excunnge Street.
i*. 1*. SfOAT, No. II Preble .Street.
I’puvlmtcriug dove to order.
W. DUANE,
»*.*;»
All kiud* of

FOGG,

1 take

JOSEPH

No. 56 Exall kiudr

of

I

rf*«riu re*. l£<

For Sale-Price 82200 !

To

To Let.

eral Mii'CClM.

dtf

at ScIueni'fH'Iior

WHITNEF,

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
UfiNJ. ADAIttM,coi>. Exchange nud Fed-

PORTLAND, MB.

FKF8CO

(ONtiRFNM Sl'KJiFT,

»10

CEORCK

Booting Siate,

G. HOUMA*.

Apjdy

lioy Wanted.
a

cl- ss Tenement with a’l modern imnrovements at Ko. 11 Myrtle Street.
Enquire on t lie
premises.

A French Hoot' Prick Blouse

O
IM Free Street.
A.
chao&ie Mi.
CphoUteriutf
done to order.

KivoHX’rujf,

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

If

GEO. E. COEMNS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

tf

S,

op.

Park.

Fui-niture-- W holesale and Retail.
ALTSB UOKElf A €«., Arcade, No.

Attorneys and Coiinsellors at I.a«,
15 Fluent Block, opposite City Hall,

JiATUKWS.

taxes paid, &c., on
Houses bought and sola.
to F.
Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc-Jdtf

THE PRESS.

Drug Store Apply at 413 Congress St. (ml
IN mereitoes
required.
jy13d3t*

THIRST
A

2f story House No. 19 Waterviile St reet, 12
1THE
rooms, arranged for two families good eell.i.r.
Lot
47£

FOSU'DR’S Dye Mouse, S i Union Street.-

ST.

ju27_

J. B.

JTie.

Dye-House.

Silver Spooim maria*, ami replntiug oI all
kiudM done hiiiI WHrrauied.

State of Maine

vicinity—Rents collected,

or

House to Let.
No. 63 Sluing Street, near Park.
InQuire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial St

__

juo

liolrl,

PORTLAND,MB.

mal

poHiie

ON

Commission.

Block.

Carpenters and Builders.
SilTNKl A MBAiKS.Pearl (Street,

AS

first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,

__WANTS._

T Tot'sK

■M,
Jj

PATTERSON,
Hueut

-_Portiand

Estate

to Loan.

Irloiipy

LEI.

_TO

BULLETIN.

(L

Ponfectiouerj.

_

Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

I radical House k Ship Plumber.

Dtum

J. I'EKKlIVH manufacturer of plaiu
au<l fancy Caudle*,
Coii^rcs* Mi,

Door Plates. Numbers, Ac.

ii. & w. jr.

SIIAeKF01tn,A<..35

f*.

Silver & Plated Ware,

julO

Tweuly-six years Practical experience,

I*EAHSO!%,

TEMPLE

G. Patterson’s Peal

%.

S.tl A I, I, A
Mtifel.

Manufacturer ami Dealer in

22

F.

Book Binders.
'I U I.\ t' V
11 ooits II, 1‘n.ilf i'’i
Cs.'fiaHge, No. Ill Ei<imuK« St.

II. I KAMi FARNHA9I A- CO.,
301 COMMEBCIAL STREET
jnl .,ilm*ltf
Opposite Holvokc, Benson & Co.

CHARLES PEARCE,

ITH

IIOIT, A HMifi .No. US Middle Street.
Wcl.OWATf. jSt t on ,rr- SI.

ESTATE.

_REAL

in the conCt ma-

use

terms.

leminded that we are going
lud [daces—anil are open to
terms. Toother parties our euleipii-w is a
pleasure excursion, but individually we no an
business. We shall fly our comet for all it is
are

straight to—spine

nun u.

FOB
or

for

FUBTOEB PABTtCtXABS,

freight

or

passage, apply

on

board,

or

to my partner, but not to me, since I do not
take charge of the comet until she is under
way It is necessary, at a time like this,ilia'
my mind should not he burdened witUsinall

business details.

(From the (New York) Tribune.)
The llest of Good Company.
As the July days grow hotter, and the
tiger hllies in the hedges yellow and blaze,
and Ibe juices of apple and grape hcoute
akin to wine, the tine in toxical; > mounts
into the beads of our prelty gii
another
lovers. They dance and flutter and flit (torn

Newport

to the White Mountains, or from
the cheaper surf of Deal to the less genteel
peaks of the Cheat. The social correspondent urges hitmelf aflet them, waxiug into
white heals of enthusiasm, uow over the
charms of the maidens, now over the new
dresses of their mothers. That debutante
may count hersill unknown to fame wbo has
not oucc at least in the season seen herself
written down among the galaxy in the local
newspaper, and blnsued with delight to find
the woild ot America knew that her new
silk was flounced with Chantilly, and that a
match was hinted at between herself slid
Colonel A—. Not that tuilc raching would
not have been prettier lor her gown, or that
Che colonel is the less a tipsy old bore. l>ut
in these days of July madness the wisest
thirst alter fashionable distinction. As ue
pace solemnly out of the hotel parlors at ihe
branch, where we Lave devoutly attended
Sunday service, our souls are kindled wirli
rapture not at any divine communions, but
because Mrs. A., v bo leads the ton at In u.e,
has whispered an iuvilatiou to lunch to-m rrow.
The grave old chemist K. stands in Ihe

doorway tbiougiithe dreary doorway through
the dreary gayely of a ball at Newport and
pulls his gray moustache, easing himself lirst

loot and chen the other, like a dunce
a prelty Utile oelle has
given him her fan to hold, tie was a blacksmith ten years ago; she is Judge C.'s
oaughter. He may have learned how to
sway the forces of nature, and to comprl
their eternal secrets irum the elements, Imt
he cauuot bolj up his bead beio;e ihe bine
blood ol his native village. There are the
parsou and his wile, at home, good, seusiLle.
God-fearing loiks, poring over the county
paper with delight wherein Miss M. Is set
down as the teile ol the little local spring'.
Is not M. their Mary? This rage lor grtucel
notoriety does so III at and madden Ihe American blood when tlic holidays of the summer
on

at

one

school, because

uriKtlipta

aniH>;tl‘

licit

irlle*

ix

I

t<lt

.1

>

I

lit

i.

ur

that it' we fail less hard work to do as a people and liad leisure to develop oar natural
selves, we would be ba-er toadies of rank than
any of the “effete nations el' Europe.” Oddly enough, however, theie ire summer ri sorts
where a.I the company are noble, which are
never mentioned in our si eial reports.
They
are not difficult ol access, either; a horseo: a
good pair ot leet ill stout shoes will carry \i u
to them.
Wherever the grass begins to
soften the streets into country lanes or the
dandelions to yellow the wagon-tuls, are u u
signs to point you to them. You may find
this goo company just now in Jersey, where
the pities Dcstle half way up to the blue
overhead, and Die brown needles make a
soft bed beneath you, and cobwebs swing to
and Iro red in the silent daylight from t'ne
old cracked trunks; the pink slurs of the pipsissiwa tin ust themselves up through the
moss, which is gray and brittle in Die sea air,
and till the sunshine and salt wind with a
Down in the countiy
subtle rare perfume.
roads ol Virginia they wait lor you in gnat
banks of tangled giape vine and blackberries,
nhere the elder blossoms show a leathering
while against long, ti iuinphanl stretches ol
(lie Iruin)iet creeper, holding me beat 01 sumAll
mer in its myriad scarlet cornucopias.
about these hedges the humming birds litcron
their
breams
the
outally swarm, resting
side of the red hoiti aud pieieiug the gieeu
calyx with their quivering bills. The Bald
Eagle lulls blush and sofleu through all ibeir
grimuess into a pink as rare as a maiden's
cheek with the northern laurel; the tan colored streams oozing out ol the roots ot the
pine aie edged with rare ferns; the fairy pilI rs Ot the Indian pine hide under Ibe wet
blown sods. Along tue banks of the 0‘ 10
taim
the iron weed covers the unsightly
lences vwili its stately pmple, Die go den-rod
throws its crown, the mullein its golden sceptre; eveiy dung-bill is heaped w.la imperial
regalia. On IheCarolinian mountains tile
great scarlet rhododendron keeps up still Die
led tile i.l war; the balsam wraps the heights
with funeral black. Froru Florida swamps
to Maine pipe woods these high-bred kinslolk have donned their lairest robes and set
themselves with jewels; the lights i.evei go
out ill their audf nee chambers, 'lie air is
No matnever toul, the music never silent.
ter who was ourgraiid:ather,we are welcome.
No matter liow shabby our coal, how unlucky our last venture in the nnuket, nor
these ho-ls
even how guilty our eonscienci
at least have the curious secret ol compelling us to lorget ii all anil sending u- home
at peace with God ai d ourselve-. t-hall we
Coutine ourselves to hotels ard hops all
summer, and turn our bacas on this noble
company ?
■

Farm ami Harden.
CLEANSE THE MANGERS.

Tlie mangers ol horses. cow> and oxcu,
when supplied wilh ml lodtler and meal, frequently become ofleusiveiy sour, in consequence of tlie decomposition of the wet meal
that adheres to llie corners of the teed boxes.
This is apt lo lie tlie case especially who- animals do not lick the corners entirely clean.
If a small portion is allowed to remain in the
will
manger only a portion of a warm day it
become sour, and the offensive effluvia will
taint the entire manger, so that the animal
will often refuse lo eat his accustomed allow
The
anee. unless compelled by k en hunger.
true way to manage mangers is to scrape tlie
comers clean at least twice a day, removing
Then, if the
every particle of rejected food.
manger does not smell as s-veet as a butter
bowl, let tlie corners be washed out with hot
water, wiped clean aud a hamllul of caustic
It
slacked lime be spiinkled in the manger.
mangers are kept clean they will seldom liea
leaves
come offensively sour,
ll an animal
portion ol his feed, a new mess should never
be given on the rejected teed.—N. V. Uir-

alii.

__

Does Aovkktisino Pay?—'There Is nu Instaliee on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owiug to uiy liberality in a*l”- Uonaec.
vert isi lig.
‘1 advertised my productions and made money.” —Nicholas Lon^wortli.
“Constant and persisteut advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen (timnl.
“tie who invests one dollar iu business should
invest cue dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a com-

petence.’ ’—Amos Lawrence.
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CSOVEftNOB,

roit

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
For KcpreMcutntiveM lo t'ou^iuk*
Ut District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
\<t D'strict—WILLIAM 1\ KRYE.
:W bistric —JAMES G. BLAINE.
\th District—SAMUEL E. HERSEY.
MU District-EUGENE HALE.

New York Letter.

Pullen. Editor. Ah railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will couiei a favor upon us by demanding
rredentials ol every person claiming to represent our
o’linal, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.
We do not read anonymous letters and comtuunii*u.s.

uh

cases

hut

:*s a

The

name

and address of the

riter

w

are

in

iml'spensable, nut necessarily for publication
guaranty ot good faith.

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

or

reserve com-

The breaking of another reservoir in westto fill

tendency
the public mind with greater anxiety respecting dams, which hold back large volumes of
Massachusetts will have a

ern

water, than the Mill river disaster occasioned.
It may be a comfort to those wtiose chief
occupation is to growl at the many cloudy
days on this side ol the Aliautic to learn that

complaining of “abnormal
weather.” The droghts have been so extrusive that crops are seriously threatened,
n :.i a great deficiency of bread-stuffs is looked
as
inevitable.
upon
Fortunately our
li u vests promise well, and hi the autumn we
shall undoubtedly be in condition to supply
all

is

Europe

K11 rope with its much-needed ciru, and to
relieve io of its superfluous gold more needed
lie re than bread-stuffs.
Tuts afternoon those interested iu ttie cen-

Philadelphia, in 1876.
oppottunity to listen to a full exposition of the subject from the Ups of Mrs.
30. 31. Gillespie, President of the Women’s
tennial celebration at
will have an

Kxecutive Centennial Committee.

Mrs. Gil-

lespie
t

purposes to discuss matters pertaining
the eentenuial, and will give an account oi

>

the

preparations already on

foot for

celebration of the nation’s birth.

a

fitting
lady

The

pleasing speaker and any remarks she
may make will bejdeservir.g of careful atten-

is

a

tion, by the
Bonn

ladies of the

Piatt, who,

city.

journalist, is not
fair as entertaining, in

as

a

always so tiuthful and
reviewing Mr. Partou’s

attack

Washington, gives

account of a

the press
and the declaration that there is no lobby in
an

on

dinner

winch he attended there with Parton, where,
o' sixteen present, fourteen, that is, all ex-

cept Parton and himself, were noted lobbyists. The next time Piatt saw Parton, he
seated between

was

two notorious female

lobbyists, who,
guise of writers for the
press, were prosecuting wicked claims befote
Congress.
in the

No sooner did the secular

portion

of St.

I.“mis get through

talkiug about the big
bridge than the pulpit took it up. The Rev.
John Snyder sees in llio completion of tlie
great work matter meet for a moral, and
thinks it aids in giving a “deeper impression
'.be doctrine of the atouement.”

to

delivered from one of the

sermon

In

a

city pulpits

he likened the arches which span the Mississippi to “the solid foundations and pieces ol

human faith,

and the

graceful

arches

of

spiritual aspiration which form the enduring
bridge of the Christian religion, over the
pleat unfathomable river which flow* be: ween the soul of man and the soul of the
Infinite.”
Some of the

signal observers have

been in-

structed to measure the “dust-rise” as well
as the rain-fall.
By means of an instrument

called

koniometer the amount of

a

dust in-

during the day by the population
large cities is calculated as well as

haled
our

cl
its

constil uent parts. It will doubtless be very
gratifying to the average citizen to know the

and
decayed vegetable matter that he swallows
in the couise of twenty-four hours; hut to
tim .imid the published figures will prove a
g.cater scare than the cholera, the hydro-

exact amount of cinder

pLodia, or

liine-dust

the comet.

It seems that
oi

and

at least

an

author lias some

Judge Lawrence

rights,

of New York

concludes that Bret Harte has fhe exclusive
right to use his own name. Last winter one
■t* uii

portitg

a

puunsueu
goou
to be written by Bret

sized

volume

pur-

Haite, but on
page 34 was printed in small type a remark
that the story thenceforward was written
by
an equally capable hand.
The lirst part oi
the hook was written liy Bret Itarte as a
short story entitled “Mliss,” and which at
one time he proposed to
expand. Last January Mr. Harte sued out an injunction to
restrain this publisher from selling the
work,
and now Judge Lawrence has granted a continuance of the injunction until the trial of
issue, but his decision in connection with
the extension doubtless foreshadows the reHe held that an autlioi
was entitled to invoke the aid of a court o
sult of the case.

equity against
literary productions

those who

falsely represented
his, under the anal
“The principle upon
og.v of trade-mark.
which relief is granted in such cases is, that
the defendant shall not be permitted
by the
adoption of a trade-mark which is untrue or
deceptive to sell bis owu goods as those ol
the plaintiff, thus injuring the latter and defrauding the public.”
to be

The communication from “Parent”
where published represents a wide

else-

spread

sentiment or

grief

and dissatisfaction at the
action—or rather the practical inaction—of

the trustees and overseers of Bowdoiu Col
lege at their session of last week. Full confidence was felt that, under spur of the developments of the past year,

decisive action would be taken to rescue Bowdofn fiom
the decadence which has already fallen
upon
if, and which, unless checked iu season, will
involve the ruin of this old institution,

formerly

some

object of just pride to the citizens
of Maine. They have met with
dignity, deliberated with mild gravity and aijjourned
au

with decorum and

of them all was
found with sufficient courage and care for the
college to bring before them the situation as
uo

man

it exists, to point out the imminent
peril
threatening the very life of the institution,
and to say the things which were in the
months of almost

everybody outside. Their
duty was to seek fearlessly aud conscientious
ly tor the incubus which is so grieviously oppressing their charge, and, when found, to
remove it with stoady hand, even if the task
were somewhat unpleasant.
The record of
last week gives mournful answer to the
question—How was that duty met?
Current Notes.
Representatives Lowe of Kansas, Republican, and Albert of Maryland, democrat, are
flic latest to withdraw from the list of candidates for re-election. The Forty-fourth Congress will hardly know itself if this continues,
We notice that many of our co-laborers in
the good cause of hard money persist in comparing I lie inflationists to the lrog in the fable.
This shows a good intention, but, a lamentable lack of originality. If our friends must
compare Mr. Logan and Mi. Morton to anything, let it he to the wild ass of the desert,
that snuffs up the east wind. He
was the
original inflationist.—St. Louis Globe.
One of the most
significant and cheering
signs ot the tune is this
practical emancipation of the press
Desp„e abuses which ire
e\ ident and famil.ar, a„,|
which have gerjous.
ly injured it, the press was never s„
ent or so

poweitul

as it is
was never more felt, was
than
it
was
pable
the

to-day.

once

pv

independ-

iis
„ever

,.fi

during

late ses>i, „
cl Congress.
I lie
investigations, which were
the best work of the
session, were greatly due
to

it.—Harper's Weekly.

The Providence Journal—always sensible—
ridicules the idea of a third re-nominaliou of
President Grant on the ground that lie is too
8,-risible a man to desire it and that a
pre-

cedent of nearly
ninety years will not
be set aside by the

people.

of women fiom all parts of the country seeking clerkships, and in many cases positions
have been given to these most importunate
applicants out of charity. They must have
that the “weeding out” process
known
would come some t ime, for the Govern nent
offices cannot be made hospitals and homes
of refuge for distressed people who will persist in wanting clerkships when there are no

clerkships.—Burlington Hawk-Eye (Rep.)

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a ( ant certiticate countersigned by Stanley T-

cat

against New England capital and
metropolitan journals.
For years Washington has been the focus

jnanry

lightly

Matt Carpenter spoke at
Janesville, Wis.,
on the
Fourth, aud warned the honest yco-

The

Impeachment of Davemeyer— Condi-

tional

AiipoiutmcutM—A Striking

Con-

(i-unt.

New Yokk, July 13, 1874.
hardly know whether it is admissible within the rules o good taste, to waste auy more
words on such a very poor subject as Ilavemeyer. And yet he has managed to till, far
I

beyoud the prescribed nine days, which have
been allotted from time immemorial to the
consideraiion of any uew topic here, a space iu
the public eye ludicrously out 6f proportion to
his official or persoual consequence. The old
fellow flounders about iu sucb an unaccountable way, that be has become a general laughing stock for all classes of people. The interviewers are serving him up in various forms,
and reporting bis silly talk, as a complement
to his sillv acts.
They represent him, iu a
paroxysm of fright, protesting that he isn’t a
bit scared and casting about in a helpless, hopeless way for some mode of extrication from the
web of difficulties ia which he has immeshed
himself.
The terms and conditions on which he bestowed tlie patronage of his office are revealed,
by the publication of bis demaud of tlie resignation of two of the Commissioners of Police.
But both of them contemptuously refuse to adhere to the terms of tlie discreditable bargain

by which they obtained their places. The
naive confession of a system of barter, established as a concomitant of the appointing
power, shows what a low conception the Mayor
had of the dignity of his station. The truck
and dicker policy he adopted and pursued from
the beginning, lias proved abortive inasmuch
as it t ikes two parties to
break, as well as to
make, a trade. The Dispecker, who sits iu his
in the Police Board, is quite a different
customer from tlie Dispecker who received his

seat

commission, with humble promise to surrender
it, whenever his chief should see lit to require
his abdication. The change from abjectness to
defiance, is in keeping with all the circumstances of the shameless negotiation, and the
luckless incumbent of the Mayor’s chair, lias
nothing for it but to submit, iu impotent wrath
to be snubbed by his refractory subordinate.
Through this chance discovery of the motives which actuated Havemeyer, in his dispeusauon

to the

or omciai

lavors,

we

get

a

piain

ciue

which have led to his making so
Men of character
many bad appointments.
aud self-respect, would not of course accept
office on any such disreputable terms. In order
to provide for his bosom friends, Matsell and
Qiiinu it was necessary for him to select for
the Departments of Police and Charities men
who would pledge themselves in advance to
vote to put those worthies in the places to
they were assigned to the utter amazement of
the whole community. Any such proposition
would have been disdainfully scouted by a citizen, entitled on his merits to participate in
the conduct of a reform administration, and
consequently the choice of nominees was limcauses

ited to the class who were neither too proud
nor
too honest to engage in such bald
traffic for place. Here we are let into the secret of the Mayor’s strange appointments.
He
could uot make terms with the right kind of
candidates, and so be had resort to such as he
could chaffer with. The whole thing is pitia-

bly disgusting, and goes to show the absolute
wickedness, as well as weakness of Havemeyer’s burlesque of a government.
Now the pending question is, will Governor
Dix

is very doubtful. The
charges on which he is under trial are by no
meaus the strongest that might have been preferred, though perhaps the least difficult to
prove with judicial positiveness. The allegations of office-jobbing may be corroborated by a
thousand collateral circumstances, and established by irresistible inference, but it is hard
to procure direct testimony on such matters,
remove

him?

It

when the witnesses relied upon cannot speak
the truth without degrading themselves.
Morally speaking, the Mayor stands convict-

If a
cannot be successfully disputed.
could be put out of office lor being a simpleton, Havemeyer would liave been packed
off long ago; but perhaps the application of
that test would prove too revolutionary to be

certainly

man

*

desirable.
Our people are pretty well waked up by the
reproach which the Mayor’s pranks have
brought upon them. I hope they will keep so
long enough to ensure the election of a deceut
Chief Magistrate. If this humiliating episode
in our municipal history produces the effect of
stimulating the community to continual watchfulness over their vital interests, some good
will come of a great evil. At present our affairs are iu an alarming condition. The debt
is increasing, the taxes are oppressive and the
comptrollers chronic infirmity of never payiug a creditor, until he has run his claim
through the courts and got it into the hands of
the sheriff, promises a harvest of arrearages to
bo settled at a future day, with a ruinous accretion of interest and costs. Our whole financial
system is defective and vicious.. We borrow and

spend

a

year’s revenue, aud collect it afterwards

of the tax payers. But that isn’t the worst of it.
When tiie rate threatens to be excessive we
levy for a part and get iu debt for the remainder. This year the per centage would be three
and a half, if we had the pluck to assess it, but
leave it at two aud three quarters (or thereabouts) and mortgage the future for the defiwe

ciency.
It is painful to note the apparent stolidity
with which our most eminent citizeus look upon this incessant aggregation of municipal liabilities.

If they ever stop to contemplate the
certainty with which we are preparing for a
harvest of disaster, in tin* time to come, by this
sort of fiscal management, they make uo demonstration of their alarm. The period has arrived w hen we need genius as well as honesty
to regulate the affairs of 1 lie treasury, and after we have got rid of our
incompetent and
worthless Mayor, the greet questions of ade-

Right, Left and Centre.—Many who read
reports of proceedings in the French Assembly
are puzzled when dispatches are talking about
the Left, the Right, the Right Centre and the
Left Centre. By reference to the following explanation they may be able to acquire some
knowledge of French parties:
The Left is composed of the Republicans, of
whom Leon Gambetta and Jules Favre are
leaders. The Extreme Left is Radical RepubliThe Left Centre is made
can or Communist.
up of the Conservative Republican*—the men
to
who were w illing
accept a republic as the
best practicable form of government. Thiers
and Casimer Periere are leaders in this branch
The Right is composed of
of the Assembly.
the Legitimists or Bourbons—the ultra divineChambord
Monarchists. The
right, white-flag
Right Centre represents the Conservative Monarchists, or Orleauists, who favor a Constitutional Monarchy of the conservative type. The
Bonapartists are generally classified with the
Right, but there are only about forty-five or
The deputies comprising the
fifty of them.
Assembly number 738, 723 of whom are elected
iu France and 15 in the Freuch colonies.
News and Other Items.

dentistry is to bo estabprofessorship
lished iu the Michigan University.
Mrs. McFarlaud-Riehardson’s marriage with
a Chicagoan is announced for September.
It is estimated that the backers of Scliarff lost
at least $75,000 by the defeat of their favorite in
the boat race at Springfield, Wednesday.
Senator Logan’s friends think it very hard
that Nast should have pictured him as a dog
just at this time of the year.
California has 77 Baptist churches, Oregon

53, Washington Territory 5. and Nevada 1,
making a total of 130 on tho Pacific coast.
A wagon road has been completed into the
Yosemite Valley, and it is no longer necessary
to use the saddle in making the trip to it.
Forney is going to Europe, but will resume

The Tiltou-Becchcr Scandal.
The New York special of the Boston Journal
of Monday morning, contains the following:

Chicago proposes a grand musical festival, at
which it is proposed to “make a noise that

selves upon the consideration of this communiYarmouth.
ty.

MRS. TILTON

DENIES TIIE

CHARGE-4.

stated that Mrs. Tilton has already been
the committee of inv stigatiou relative
charges preferred againvt Mr. Beecher
husband, and has denied iu the most
positive manner that there ever was the slightest impropriety iu the couduct of Mr. Beecher
toward her. The reason assigned by Mis. Tilton for the strange conduct of her husband is
that when Ins intimacy with Mrs. Woodhull
was at its bight, she called upon Mr. Beecher
as her
pastor and asked him for his advice.
Her feelings had been terribly outraged in consequence of her husband running after strange
women aud publicly announcing that be
had
become a convert to the doctrine of free iove.
It is
before
to the
by her

Beecher for his advice, aud according to her
statement lie advised her to leave her husband.
With the lapse of time T. T.’s free-love fever
cooled, and he learned of tbe advice Mr. Beecher had given to his wife, and to that circum
stauce all the present trouble and mystery are
due. Mrs. Tilton is unable to assigu any other
reason for her husband’s conduct, as she denies
ever
having told anything which would had
him or auyliody else to suppose tha! Mr.
Beecher had treated or attempted to treat her

improperly.

TILTON REPORTED INSANE.

Theodore Tiltou was invited to meet the committee last evening, for the purpose of telling
his side of the story. Many of Mr. Tilton’s
friends and acquaintances are of opinion that
ever since becoming acquainted and interested
in Mrs. WoodhulJ, anil other persons of like
character, his mind has been in an unsettled
condition, and insanity, said to be hereditary,
in bis family, is gradually developing itself.
They are confident he will entirely break down
should he ever appear before the committee;
and as a proof that insanity is hereditary in the
Tilton family, it is alleged that Theodore’s
brother was for a long time an inmate of the
Kings County Asylum at Flatbusb,
A CONTRADICTORY STATEMENT.

Another account says Mr. Tilton appeared
before the investigating committee last night,
and was anked to tell ail be knew. He said lie
bad no desire to injure Mr Beecher; that be
did not mean to tell any more than was uecessary for his own vindication, aud he supposed
he had done that already. To this the chairman of
the committee replied by saying that
the purpose of the committee was to ascertain
all the facts, and that they deemed it Mr. Tilton’s duty to speak without leservation. To
this Mr. Tiltoms only rejoinder was that he
could tell some thiugs great v to Mr. Beecher’s
injury, but said that for the present he must
decline to speak in detail.
A

MOLEHILL.

The

Plymouth church newspaper organ, the
Brooklyn Basle, says it has to day learned from

shall astonish the world and make Cleveland
and Boston hang their heads for shame!”
Quite a Valuable pearl was found recently iu
a clam shell iu a brook
iu Waltham, Mas«,
It is of perfect globe shape, and weighs sixteen

grai

ns.

The Springfield Republican wants Geu. Butler sent on a foreign mission. Spam is tie
country we have the greatest grudge against,
and travellers are sometimes despatched there,
too.— W aterbury (Ct.) American.
The Richmond luquirer rather intemperatcly remarks: “At 9 o’clock at night, when you
tilt* hi<r (liinn-r with tli<»

aud the tail of the
about time to take

hriinllo tnvv;\r#l

iu tho
drink.”

comet
a

bowl,

vr>n

it is

The cause of the Count de Paris’ unpopularity, or rather want of popularity, is said to be
his extreme penuriousness, a feature in which
he greatly resembles his grandfather, Louis

Phillippe.
At last reports, says the New York Commercial Advertiser, Indian Agent Miles had had
his scalp nailed on for safety, thrown away his
broad brimmed hat and was coming east at the
rate of a mile a minute.
A letter from Watouwau county, Minnesota,
in the

grasshopper region, says: “The locusts
flying north in immense clouds, the air so
thick with them that were they to fall to the
ground as snow fails they would be over a foot
are

thick at night.”
The bad taste in dress of the Duchess of Edinburgh is said to be something fearful to
contemplate. Her latest innovation in that
line consists iu appearing at tho opera in a
large lace cap, plentifully bedizened with bows
and flowers,which novel head-dress caused her
look

like a middle-aged dowager than
a blooming bride.
ft is probable that the Hoosac tunnel cannot
be completed before the expiration of one year*
A large portion of it must be arched with
brick, and as it would greatly incommode pub
lie travel to prosecute the work after trains
to

more

begin running, it is not probable that the tunnel will be opeued until it is completely finished.
Bret

...—

—

COUNTY.

Harte’s last story, “John Oakhurst,”
written in a single night. The author
sketched the outlines of the story in his head
as he was sitting, one
afternoon, in Washington Square.
After dinner lie went to work
writing and got through before breakfast, the
next morning. Tlie price paid him by tho New
York Times is said to have been $500.
A memorial headed by the llev. Dr. Vinton
of Boston, is circulated among the clergy of
the Protestant Episcopal church, asking reasonable concessions to such ministers as do not
believe in the baptismal regeneration of iufauts. It proposes no change in the prayerbook, but to give liberty to omit a single senwas

--
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SPECIAL

same

disease.

NOTICES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES
To New York. I'hindelphia. Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis, Sail Francisco anil all points West.
We sell tickets via Lake Shore anti Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Krie, Baltimore a id
Ohio, Great Western am I Michigan Central end
Grand drunk Kail way 88, and Fall Kiver and Stonington Line Steaim rs,
Ai Ifnm rate a than any Agency in U itiur.

Excursion Tickets to New York and Return.
Wtennicr and Kailroad Tickets from
Portland to Bontou at reduced rules.

KOLLIftS,

LOKIi^O,

a

Ar 13th, barque Rosetta McNeil, Matanzas; brigs
Ramirez, Bernard, Mlnatitlan; Liberty, Deveteux,
Cientuegos.
Chi llth, barque Waldo. Estes, Trieste; brig Jeremiah, Ford. Cardenas; sebs Kense t. Downing. Tarragona; Isabella, Arey. Turks Islands ; Kalmar.
Lambert, Jacksonville; Rod Beach, Hinds, Eastport;
Sea Lark, Bibings. St John, NF.
Passed through Hell Gate lltb, S E Rice, NYork
tor Eastport; Raven, fm Port Johnson for Salem; F
Mayo, New York for Boston* Malabar, do for do;
A Hamlin, Klizabctbport lor do; Massachusetts,New
York for Portland ; Elizabeth Dehart. Philadelphia
for Hartford; Alice T Boaidman, Elizabeth port for
Boston; Almeda, New York tor do; Broadtie’d, do
lor Calais; Vulcan, Port Johnson lor Pembroke.
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth, sch Cathie c Berry, Seavey, Baltimore.
Sid 10th, schs D M French, Childs, for New York;
Olive, Warren, Calais.
NEWPORT—In port 10th. Grace Cushing, Hamilton. Port Johnson tor Salem; Willie Martin. Willard,
Clin>on Point for Portland; Rival, Dnuton. NYork
for Gaidiner; Union, Hatch.
Elizabetliport tor Peinaquid; Dr Rogers. Alley, Stonington lor Bangor;
Garland, Lindsey, for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar lOili. schs Island Belle,
Woodman. Philadelphia for Boston; Odell, Winslow,
Philadelphia for So Newmarket; ( apt John, Means.
Ellsworth lor

Tan ask your Druggist tor Perry’s Moth and
Freekle Lotion, which it- harmless ami in every case
Or for his Improved Comedone and
intallible.
Pimple Remedy, the great Skin Medicine for
Black
Heads or Fleshworms. Or consult
Pimples.
B. C, PERKY, the noted Skiu Doctor,
Bond
S tree t, l^cw lor
ap30sneo» IA w3m20

AND

SUITS

Crime

exhaust still further the vitality of an already
feeble invalid with sharp evacuants and other strength
destroying medicines. No case of dyspepsia, liver
complaint, constipatiou, neavous weakness or periTo

odic lever

was ever

—

AT

—

cured in that way. What the
a remedy in which the
mild
com-

bined, and Hostetter’s-Stomach Bitters is the only
preparation before the world in which these essential sanitary elements arc united in the proportions
necessary to overcome disease without prostrating
This agreeable and potent vegetable
the patient.
elixir is in the truest sense of the word a restorative

EASTMAN, BROS.,

332

CONGRESS STREET,

jS'10

H A\I It

which I

am

selling cheap.

Bookstore,

Cor.

&

MOONEY,

DEALERS

SMITH,

J. P,
Over Ike
Nta.

EVANS

SWITCHES,

COAL

Cong re** A Oak
jyllanlw

me. scuEivcit’s

Pulmonic Syrup. Sea Weed Tonic, and
‘Maukrake Pills.

WOOD,

HAVE REMOVED TO

RICHARDSON’S

WHARF,

Oflice 189 Commercial, eor. of Center St..

These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
Consumption than any other remedy known
Tlinv

mmiuiiiiiili'il

arn

P.^rivnnl.iionBlh

where

we shall be pleased to see all our old customand the public gcneially.
We are prepared to lake orders for Coal for
present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.

which can
be injurious to the human constitution.
O'her remedies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by
for
consumptive patients, it must do great
its tendency is to coniine the morbid matter in the
system, which of course, must make a cure impossible.
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
contain a particle of opium: It is composed of powerful but harmless herbs, which act on the lungs,
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid seeretious, and expel all the diseased matter from
the body. These are the only means by which Consumption can be cured, and as Scbenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, anil Mandrake Pills are the
only medicines which operate in this way. it is obvious they are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary
Consumption. Each bottle of this invariable medicine is accompanied by fu 1 directions.
Dr. Scheuck is professedly at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every
Monday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on the
following Wednesdays Juue loth and 24th, July 8th
and 22d, and August 5tli and luth.
mel2
eod&wl vsnl l

The Sloop yacht Carrie to Let
reasonable terms to

responsible parties. InSENTEB, with Gowell & Greeuougb,
149 Middle Street.
je24sntf__

quire

of L. P.

\V H ITE’S
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such syim toms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness,-wi d, mental and physical debility. as well as many others, which, it neglected, wilt
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach
of any remedy.
1 had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, and very little of that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned ot “White’s Specially for Dyspepsia,” which
lias entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
“Specialty” is liked very much by every oye who

it. We have sold it for two years, and are not
selling anything hut the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
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ROOM

CLAPP’S

pupils

Where she will receive
as usual.
mar23

Painting,

in

BLOCK,

Object-drawing

and

sntf

F.

STREET.,

EXCHANGE

LEAVITT.

A

mc3

eodsn

CITY.

ISOM*.*

*CIIO«li
REAL
All

DISTRICT BOND*.
ESTATE ROR'f RACES.

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12

Very

per cent interest.

safe

as

well

as

CHARLES HI. UAWKES,
f*0

MIDDLE

STREET.
flntf

junl3_

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts.
snbject which should more engross atpurity of the preparations which
are used in flavoring the various compounds prepared for the human stomach. Burnett’s Extracts are
There i*

no

tention than .he

prepared from fruits
highly concentrated.

ot the best

“Pre-eminently superior.”
The, best in the world.”

Used

Exclusively

for

quality,

Parker

Fifth A

and

are

u]K)ti

For

sale by all Grocers and Druggists.

jull___TuTh&Slmsn
PHOTOGRAPHS 1

BURNHAM,
ThTC phologkaphee,
has returned from the South and taken

rooms

in

MARKET SQUARE, NO. 12,
Opposite llie Stale**,
where he has every facility for making Likenesses,
from miniature to life sire. He will be happy to

meet his old patrons ami the public, and will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied. E.xtraoruinaiy
inducements ottered to Clubs aiid Classes.
J. W. P. HI ltMIAR
jy7snlm

BROOKLYN

LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY,
NEW

YORK.

The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid m the payment of his annual premiums, il desired, or pay over to him at any
time alter the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further information will cheerfully be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

EATON

SHAW.

CEIKKUAL

Office Fluent’s
julO

Block, Portland.
sntf

$2.50

!
Oi l'!

or

from Boston,
:

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
NO. 11 EXCHANGB STREET.
sndtt
my26
Boston A Maine Tickets

Wanted,

FOR WHICH

CASH

WILL

BE

PAID.

Wm. Allen, Jr., No. 11 Kxcliange
Street.
jel9-8ntf

Sclilotterbcck’s Moth anti Frcck«e Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skiu, rendering it soft and iresli and imparting to it
a MARBLE rCRITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTEHRECK &
CO., A|>otbecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au26sntl

In

invited

to

69 years.
in Booth bay,

Nathan

Georgetown, aged 55 years.

Webster,

■

Ml
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—
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Aliunuac.July 14*
rises.4.36 I Moon sets. *.8.30 PM
Sunsets.7.35 1 High water.12.00 M

NEWS^

PORTLAND.

iTI on tiny, July 13.
ARRIVED
Scb Sammy Ford, Allen. Now York—old car wheels
to Port laud Co.
Sell H H C, (Br) -, Sheet Harbor, NS—canned
goods to J W Jones.
Sell Nettie Walker, Drew, Macliias.
Sell Sarah. Baker, Bangor—staves to Geo F Paine.
Sell Neptune. Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Buena Vista, Bines. Wiscassot.
Sell Capitol, Farr, Bootbbav.
Sch Josie, Look. Boston for Addison.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Stinson. Boston for Bangor.
Sell Maine, Ixird, Boston for Sullivan.
Sch H L Curtis. Mann, Salem lor Bangor.
Sch Wm Leggett, Arey, Bangor for Hartford.
Sch Gem, Sears. Bangor tor Harwich.
Sch Onward, Lowell. Bangor tor New York.
Sch Wm Carroll. Nichols. Bangor tor Boston.
Sch A L Fitch, Eiteb, Bristol for Gloucester.

SANFORDS
JAMAICA
GINGER
Is

gor for Dennis.
July 8—Ar, schs Hattie Lewis, Coleman, Bangor
Dover; Sailor Boy, Colson, Calais for Portland.
Sid, schs Northern Light. Orne, Boston; Charlie
Steadman, Dunton, New York.
July 10—Ar, schs Gem, Sears, Bangor for Haverhill ; ilerald, Frisbie, Boston for Bangor.
for

Ar at Boston 13th, sell Caleb Eaton, iron) Baracoa.
Ar at Montevideo May 25, barque Sainl B Hale,
Matthews. Poulaud.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 2C, barque Ella, Oliver,
Portland, (Mch 25); 27tb, brig Carrie Winslow, Welsh,

do, (Mch 29.)

Barque Idclla Berry, Berry, at New York from Batavia, reports having crossed the equator June 7 In
ion 35 W, and had heavy westerly gales twenty two
days; off Cai>e Good Hope, split lower topsail, started’lieadrail. and sprung ulnak. requiring the constant
use of the pumps in heavy weather.
Sch Allie Bickmore. from New York for Fornandina, went, ashore 12th at Long Branch, but maycome off without damage.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, barque Rainier, Foster. Port Gamble.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 12th, brig John W Hunt,
Hunt, New York.
Sid fm the Pass 7th, brig Maria W Norwood.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 6th iusr. brig Mariposa,
Crocker, New Yotk, to load lor Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, sch Almaretta. Merrill,

Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Ar 9th, sch Georgic Staples, Lord,
Bangor.
RICHMOND—Ar 9th, seh Minnehaha, Douglass,
Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar lltli inst, brig Flvie Allen,
Beattie, Fajardo, PR; sch John Somes, Ileat.h, from
Mayaguez.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lOtli, schs Georgic Clark,
Bartlett. Kennebec.
Cld 10th, schs Light of the East, Harper, Boston;
M P Smith, Grace, do.
Ar 11th, sch Mary E Long, Hardy. Penracola.
Cld lltli, barque Corea, Ellis. Aspmwull; schs Eva
C Yates, Yates. Boston; Allegro. Kellar, do; Mla;
Humphrey, Point a Petre. Guad; K L Horsey, Coggins, St John, KB; Philanthropist, Ryder, tor Port-

land.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, barque Idella Berry, Berry,
Batavia, Feb 7; Rocket, Atkinson. Curacoa; Commerce. Elliott, Yabacoa PR 9 days- brigs Helen O
Phinney. Boyd, Matanzas todays; Clara belle, Allen,
Arroyo 13 days, schs Ella, Montgomery, Anx Caves;
Mary E Douglass, Mclndoe, Baracoa 64 days; Helen

Mar, Ward, Southport.

TUB

Ginger, combined

Dyapfpdn, I'laiilcmr.

N|nggi*h Bier*
lion, M am. Toue and Arlivily iu iht
Nlounich uuii ItowrU, Uppn**ni«a
After Ealiutf. Kiaiu^ of Pood*
and Niiuilur Ailment*.

—

Syricum.

STIMULANT AND TONIC,
Finely Flavored, Purely Jlediciunl,
llrntroy

a

1. for sale

by all Druggists

anil Dealers In Mtslk-ine

WEEKS A POTTKB, KliSTO.y,
General Agents.

W. P. PHILLIPS & CO,
J. W. PERKIMS A <<>.,

W holesale

Agonts

____JyllMlk

ENCOIJEACiE

Portland Manufacture.
tub:

LARGEST & REST STOCK
—

op

—

FlRMTllltE
in Maine can be I'oiind ai

No. 40

Exchange Street.

4Ve

defy competition. Our prices
always the Lowest.

Any

on

one

who thinks ol

buying any kind ot

FURNITURE

EXPKNNES.

**

II

w

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER

are

Board, including Fuel and Light,
For lull term, per week...$3.50
For less tliad a full term, per week. 4.u0
60
Washing, oer dozen, average.
Room rent, per term, with room-mate. l.oo

it

.Tlorl»i«l

Appetite for Inioxicunt*. Ntrenglben uuil Invigorate I tee
Organ* of Dige*liou,
Autl Build lTp tbc fey*teui Eufe«*bled aud
Broken Down by Long Continued Indulgeuee iu *piritaou* Liquor*.

came to tlio conclusion that he bad discovered a new
and valuable addition lo the medicines of the pharmacopeia. He soon found that this medicine,in con
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases of
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
liail no previous conception*
A tew words on that speeia’ disease generally known
as Nervous Debility«. Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on in many cases
btought on through no fault ot the i*erson afflicted,
but by disease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cas-s the effect on the coi.stUut'on
is the same. Heretofore, tliere has been uo cure for
this disease, but Dr. Lathrop, having put up Ibis
medicine in the form of CORDIAL HALM OF8/RICUM AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe anil
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of patients, in many eases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands’suffer in silence, bopeiess of relief, having often been deceived
by unpriuciple quacks. Such ’snot the case with
Or. G. Edgar Latbrop’s CORDIAL BALM OFSYRICUM atid TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects ef over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous HeadLoss
ache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during
of Memory, irritability, Nervousness. Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will ftnd
this medicine a real b’essing.
Should any person into whose hands this nrtice
comes, have a tiiend whom te knows or thinks is afflicted, with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., be will confer a real kindness on his friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured by the use of I)r. Lathrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold bv all Dr uggists.
Dr. Lathrop may lie consulted, free of charge, on
all diseases, at tlic United States Hotel, Portland,
Me., on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, duly
21.22, and 23.
j y Ud3m

can

j

time and money

by calling
purchasing.

save

Geo.

tn

os

before

A.Whitney A Co.

alone. 7.1JP
25*
Library Fee.
j
No deduction will be made for absence tlie first or !
and
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term in any case excepting that of protracted sickNo. 4t» anil over Nos. 3*. to, 4a
ness.
and 44 Lxelianye Street,
Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels, and toile* soap. All articles uecding lo be washed should be plainly marked with the
ME.

Warerooms

owner’s

Manufactory,

PORTI.AND,

name.

TUITION.

.i

BOOTHBAY, July 6-Ar,sch Ellen Perkins, Ban-

AND

The Fall Term of this Institution will commence
TUESDAY, Aug. 18, 1S7<L,
and continue fourteen weeks.

&

SULLIVAN, July 10—Ar, schs Eagle, Bennett;
C S Dyer. Foster; llcnry Clay, Williams, and Sliawmut. Stra'ton, Boston.
July 12—Sid, sens Omaha, Wooster, for New York;
May Queen, Moon, and Nepon-et, Wooster, Boston;
J Coolitlge, Dyer, Portland; Hattie A White, (new)
Bellaty. Boston.

from tbc true Jamaica

DISEASES OF THE BOWELS,

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

Barque Rachel, which arrived Sunday from Philadelphia, with coal, is consigned to Jos ii Poor & Bio.
uuu uduuivsru^ujui

prepared

with choice aromatics ami genuine French Brandy
and is v.istly superior to every Extract or Eas< m e o
Ginger before the public, all of which are prepared
wieli alcohol by the old process. It iustantly re lie v

Westbrook Seminary,

CLEARED.
Steamship Eleonora, Johnson, New York—Henry

iwoai

<11*

Sleep.

Sun

PORT OF

Congress St.,

Just above the Preble House.

During the year 1865 Dr. G. Edgar Lathrop had a
new and peculiar drug, from the Interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
accidentallly swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance lie was led to make many exj*eriim iits on the lower animals, and be soon discovered
that it bad a very peculiar effect on ilie Nervous System. This induced h'tntoex enmeut both on himself
and some of his |iatients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid tlie cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that I)r. Lathrop

iHiuiaoire

MARINE

ai

NELSON & Co’s.,

Nervous Diseases

Cordial Balm of

DEPAfimiKfe; UFOEEAN MTKAiUEUM
Name.
From
For
Date
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.July 14
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool... July 14
Scoria.New York..Liverpool. ...July 15
Anglia.New York..Glasgow.Inly 15
Claribel.New York Hayti, &c.. .July 17
Polynesian.Quebec... ..Liverpool.... July 18
Algeria.New York Liverpool ...July is
.New York Liverpool... July is
City of Brussels
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall
.Julv 18
Utopia.New York. Glasgow.Julv 18
Celtic
New York Liverpool_July is
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool_July 21
Crescent City. New York.. Havana.July 21
Cuba.
.New York.. Liverpool.... J uly 22
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Inly 25
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.July 25
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool.Inly 25
Batavia.Boston.... Liverpool... July 25
Miunesota.New York. Liverpool_July 28
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .July 20
Andes.New York. .Jamaica, &c.July 31
»■■■

ou
—

attend.

July 10, Mr.

great variety

DISEASES OF THE ST01AIH.
Treatise

In Scarboro, July 2, of consumption, at the residence of her uncle, Tapnan Libbey. Henrietta Haines,
only daughter ot Win. W. and Jane Haines, of West
Buxton, aged 18 years.
In Wiscasset, July 5, Mrs. Eliza McKenney, aged

OOITIKMTir PORTH.

$2.50

FANCY GOODS,

Complaints.

13, Timothy D. Soule, aged 79

iflEiTIAKAIVDA.

DROPPED

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS
To

are

—

tum, Diarrhu-a iu Teethihit. and aid Summer

[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clk,
his late residence. So. 52 Lincoln St. The Aged

Brotherhood

AND

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramps ai.tl
Pains, Chronic Diarrhu-a, Dysentery. and Cholera Iulan-

In this city, July 12ih, by Rev. George W. Bickncll, Mr. John O. Ltightoii and Miss Hannah D.
*
Robbing, both of Portland.
An Waldoboro. July 2, Wm. H. Perking of Rockland, and M«ss Ella II. Fish of Waldoboro.
In Wisc-asset, July 2, William Taylor and Miss Ella
J. Foye.
In Rockland, July 2, L M. Calderwood of Viualbaven and Miss Fanuie E. Pottle of Rockland.
In Waldoboro, July 4, Andrew O. Hatch and Miss
Iionneli J. Erskine, both ot Bristol.

at

Belting

Furnishing

—

Providence,
jylsn3m

[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.]

AtiENT.

Ladies’

MARRIED.

I

BOTTOM

of

—

—OF THE—

or

Edward Sutton

by all dealers in medicines.

Sold

Fox.
Sch Calista, Magee, New York
Mowo, Colo
Benson.
Sch Louisa, Preble, Boston—James & Williams.
Sell Bose, Sfiekney, Kastoort— Nat hi Blake.
Sch Sarah. Knight. Sedgwick—Natbl Blake.
Sch Fair View, Alley, Wiscassot.

AGENCY

Silk Elastic

BELT BUCKLES,

wilted plant.

a

Prepared only by

U. I.

Continental Hotel

years.”

1

fn>

ult, C H Southard, Brown, CarSUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL j
dill; 27th, Uncle Tobey, Sinnett, do.
The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor Oil ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
NPOKKN.
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
May 25. lat 25 45 S, Ion 9 20 E, ship P Pendleton,
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
Irom Akyab tor Falmouth. E.
rest, to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
•June 11. lat 32, Ion 62, sch M A Rich, from Brunsassimilates the food, and builds the child riglits«juare
wick. Ga, for Rio Janeiro.
up. from suffering, puny weakness to strong and
June 20, lat 9 48, Ion 55 47, brig Raven, from New
robust -icallli. A perfect medicine chest for onr
Haven fot Barhadocs.
little ones. Only 25cent8t by all dealers.
jy3sud3m
June 26. lat 43 15, Ion 50, ship Henry Fish, from St
!
DIS. BICKNELL .N Ml UUP
John. NB, for Liverpool.
July 3. lat 40, Ion 61, ship Freedom, from Liverpool
Cure* KSowcl or Mummer Complaint*.
for New York.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Snices and
July 10, lat 36 45, Ion 74 30, sch Hattie Ross, from
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has
Wilmington for New York.
proved after a 25 years* trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-1 nfuutum, Colic, Cramp, S ck or Sonr Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be implicitly relied u}Mm in the most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that if may be given 11h most
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water

venue

Pliila.

r'E't.nt.a

llammond, do.

j

House, Boston.
Hotel, N. Y.

cMi

ul

NELSON & Co's.

Sid 1m Cadiz 20th ult, Abbie Clifford, Clifford, tor
Gloucester; Orchilla, Havener, do; ?2d, Eagle Rock,

..

profitable.

n

ricKiint Assortment

Ail

Cld at Havre 26th

In this city, July
years (! mouths.

Awnings, Tents, Flags. Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,
49 1-2

_Mitf

HALE’S*

$PK1N«£R

3,

Ruchings, Ruchings

Arat Port Caledonia 20th ult, sch Edith L Steer,
Hughes. Portland via Y'armouih NS.
Cld at Pictou 1st inst, brig Perees Hinckley, Small,
Cardenas: 2d, schs Nellie Bowers, Spear, do; 4th,
Kate Cailton, Grant, do.

DIED.

lemoved her Studio to

NELSON & Co’s.

ex

JyR_

:

A H|»1oii<IhI Slock just rci'ctvftl

Fales. Liverpool.

Plank.

;iu<l

HAMIt-

sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
[Latest by European steamcrs.l
Ga., suitable for Ship, Siote or Bndge building, for
Ar at Mauritius May 17, J (1 Pendleton, Gilm re,
!
sale low. All orders leit at No. 17. Exchange
St.,
21st.
Marv M Bird, Packard, New York.
Boston;
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be
promptly
Arat I^eghoru 25tli ult, L F Munson, Munson,
attended to.
J. II. HAMLEN & SON.
New York.

wow

KGMOVAb,
1«1 IIS.

my22-n3m

SOU TIIERN PINE.
100,000

MAOTMjRSS.

Ar at Rio Janeiro prcv to June 6, brig Rocky Glen,
43 days.
At Ponce23d ult, sch John Somes. Heath,tor May
aguez and United States, (sugar at 40c.)
At St Thomas 25th. sch Jus O’Donohue, Smith, for
Mayaguez and Providence, with molasses at j$3|.
Arat Cow Bay 11th. brig P M Tinker, Bernard,
Boston, to load tor Cuba.
Arat North Sydney CB 3d inst, ship St Joseph,

IIANH.

Portland. May U. 1874.

injury;

On

ON

H ill ItUU>S.

Higgins. Cherrylield.

Soft Wood, JEdgiuga, Kl«.,
-A.X.'WAYS

••».

jylhttt

Baltimore.

of

vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing

To Let.
No. 1 Quincy Sir

KENT for small family.

New York.

ers

cures of
in tlm A iiinriran

Wauled*

Portland.

FOItlllGK POKTM.
Ar at Singapore 9tli iust, John Worsters, Fish, fm
Newcastle. NSW.
Ar at Elsinoie 12th iust, barque B Webster, Smart,
Skelleftea tor-.
Sid tm Bremerhaven 9th inst, ship Carrier Dove,
Merriman. New York.
Ar at Bristol llth inst, brig Giles Loring, Loring,

IN

AND

to

1*. O. BOX lst7.
tf

Caledonia.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar llth, sebs II T Townsend,
Hilliard. Weehawken ; E C Gates, Freeman, and
Peiro, Kelley, New York.
Sid llth, sch Josephine. Pickett, Millbridge.

REMOVAL.

Apply

BOY to learn the Di ug Business.

Jyl5

Thorndike. Portland for New York.
BEVERLY—Sid 4th, sch Kate Foster, Hamden,
Jacksonville.
GLOUCESTER—Ar llth, sch Profit. Manter. Portland for Plymouth.
( Id 111 b, sch llattio N Gove, Merchant, tor Port

gntf

nice assortment of

a

Wanted.

A

Clifton. (Br) Kimball,
SALEM—Ar lUth, sch Mary Laugdon, Bennett,
Rondout.
Ar lltb, brig Manzanilla, Benson. Weehawken;
sebs Alvarado, Witham, and Lark, Guptill, Philadelphia.
Ar 12th, sebs Geo Brooks, Lindsey, Bangor for Edgartown: Emily, Jordan, do for Hyuuis; Alaska.

TO THE LADIES.
I have just received

Billings.

,

|
leather
trimmed Harms*, v* It ti flat trace* and leim*.
A plueton Top Buggy, built hv l.oud, We*t Ann «
j
black with gold htrij* and brown lin n \ roll a;,
bury,
sales near.v new. Alan aged 32, fifee! high lt*» out d
weight, d irk complexion,black moustache, and wore
dark btue clothe*. Please look to the stables in yoiii
jurisdiction. In formal Ion of the above will tie literally rewarded by J. AUSTIN UOGEUS. -lull W ».
ngton St., or notity E. H. SAVAGE, Chief t Pojylhllw
lice, Boston, Ala**.

Hoboken for

bunk.
Cld 13lh, sch Ella

for it restores the strength of the body, re-establish« s the functional
regularity, emiehes the degenerated blood, and clears the clouded brain,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

H S

HIRE l>,
\ NDnot returned. Taken from my Stable, dune
J\ 23d. a GUAY MAKE, about 7 year* old, • It.*,
weight; a little lame inert' tore foot. A to url\ new

Gcorgie Shepard, Rich, Pietou.
Ar Pith, barque Augusta C Small. O’Brien, Cienfuegos; Clotildo. Miller, do; sch Chas F 11 oyer, Poland. Georgetown.
Sid 12th, batques Jas McCaity, and Shawmut.
Ar l.'lth, brig Annie Gardiner, Wyman, Philadelphia; sclis Ualab Eaton, Savage. Baracoa; Harriet
Newell. Matson, and Maracaibo. Tobin. Philadelphia; Neptune. Norwood, Calais; Mist, R-hinson,
and Hiram. Wurnock, Calais; Charlie Steadman,
Dun ton, Bath; Mansur B OakeC, Bragdon, Kenue-

debilitated sufferer needs is

properties ot an invigorant, a stimulant, a
aperient, a sedative, and a blood depnrient are

Providence;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Plymouth; Nellie Scott, Portland for Phiiadeiunia;
Cherub, and Star, Gardiner for do; Win Flint, and
Tantamount. Salem tor New York; Arthur Burton,
and Porto Rico, do for do; Sahwa,Calais for do; Edw
Everett, Rock port for do;.R L Tav, Kennebec for do;
H W Race, do for do; Como. Lewis.aml G W Glover.
Portland for do; Minolta. Searsport tor do; Mary
Susan. Rockland lor do; B C Terry. Por land fordo;
Kate Foster, Beverly tor Jacksonville; E K Dresser.
Harris. New York for Proviucetown.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sch Grace Davis, Davis. Georgetown.
BOSTON—Ar lltb, sctis Alma, Johnson. Philadelphia; Sea Dog, Allen, do; Alinou Bird, Drink water,
Hoboken.
Cld llth, sebs H S Bridges, I.andrick, Pembroke;

It._

LADIES’
It is

ADAMS,

&

‘44
Exchange St., Portland.
d2m8ii
ju6_
For MoU» Patches, Freckles

Saturday two fatal cases of cerebro-gpinalmeningitis occurred in Belfast among children, and a young lady is lying ill with the

The

_

—

WALDO

$16,193,^5,

another, but reliable source, tliat Mr. Tilton
has already appeared before the committee, aud
that the mountain of his disclosures has turued
ed of offences which call for his removal. His
! out to he a very small molehill,
it is also unsmothering of the inquiries in reference to derstood Mr. Beecher
himself will give the
street cleaning and dirt dumping, for the benecommittee formally and as a witness the benefit'ot his twin, Charlick, aud his swap ©f a pofit of all he knows on tbe subject.
lice captaincy for an aldcrmanic vote, in the
Bowdoia College.
case of Kelir, constitute transgressions which,
To the Editor of the Press:
if ho were tried on ethical principles rather
1 have read with a good deal of regret and
than by legal and technical rules, would ensure
disappointment the doings of the Overseers of
Ins expulsion from the seat he dishonors. Hut
Bowdoin College during the past week. I had
the gist of the complaint made against him
tence after the act of infant baptism by inbeen hoping that they would take some
through the Governor is that he re-appointed
serting the word may in place of shall, aud the
decided aclion in regard to the future of this
the couvicted Police Commissioners. That was
same liberty to substitute the collect
for
institution, but it seems that they have
rather the act of a peevish fool than of a deEaster eve in place of the closing collect of the
“marched
a hill
and
then
marched
down
up
liberate knave. He took counsel and was ad’»
I baptismal services.
n,.«
A n.lATii..n
T...1_
vised he could do it. That was enough for him.
have
made
speeches, and tbo “drill” is “to be
No restraints of propriety, no nice perceptions
Dominion Jiotes.
or not to be,” just as any oue
pleases,hut feathof the fitness of things, no respect for public
New Brunswick papers are discussing tile
ers are to be-in the asceudaut
whether
school
had
his
conduct.
any influence upon
opinion
subject of county jail work-shops.
keeps or not.
Hut then we must bear in mind that HaveA company, with Hon. Mr. ltobitaille at its
Mr.
with
I
Now,
Editor,
your permission
ineyer does not occupy any sucli moral elevahead, Las beeu formed to connect tile lutercol
will state my position, and it can go for what
tion, as to be amenable to the ordinary rules
onial Railway with Paspebiac Harbor, ou Bay
it is worth. I have a son preparing for college
winch govern human conduct. His violations
Chaleurs. The distance to be traversed is
and
1
have
intended
him
about
to
sending
Bowdoin,
of the laws of good-taste are so frequent, that
oue hundred miles.
The object is to shorten
and stili would like to do so, bat I would ask
lie may fairly interpose the jilpa of ignorance
the ocean voyage to Europe.
you in all candor what inducement I now have
to save him from condemnation on that arraignThe defeat of the Manitoba government is
for sending him there. 1 do not want to send
ment.
largely due to Clark and tho prosecution of
him to either of the other colleges in the state,
Just now there is sucli a universal feeling of
Scott’s murderers.
loathing and scorn for the ill-starred Mayor—a and will not send him out of the state, so I
Rev. Mr. O’Meara of Manitoba, is reported
have
no remedy but to keep him at home.
My
feeling intensified by the steady accumulation,
to have said in an interview with a reporter of
day after day, during liis whole term,of grounds case is oue of many at the present time, and au Ottawa
paper, that it has been decided that
we contend that we
have rights in Bowdoin
of dissatisfaction—that liis summary ejectment
Riel shall nut take the field again, though his
which
we do not wisli to lose
the
bad
would be an exceedingly popular thing.
by
manageBut
friends are confident of his return should he do
ment of those iu power.
But there is a remedy
it isn't always best to yield to the importunity
so.
for
ail
of
this
and
that
is
to put the axe to the
of the people, when it happens to bo inspired
Halifax is to receive au instalment of from
by vehement passion. The matter is in good root of the tree and clean out all of thehinder- 100 to 150
English girls in August.
auces to tlie success of this, our ouce favorite
hands. Everybody lias unbounded confidence
A wealthy English firm has determined to
col lege.
in the wisdom and discretion of Governor I)ix.
prosecute mining for copper in Grand Menan
Had 1 the power, I would at once ask Presi
Whatever course Ire decides to pursue will meet
ou an extensive scale.
dent Chamberlain to resign. 1 would then send
with general approbation, because of the imThe following is a schedule of topics to be displicit faith reposed in liis justice and impar- all ot the “training element” adrift and bring
cussed at the meeting of the Dominion Board
the old craft, which has been boating rather
tiality.
loosely of late, back to its auchorage. X would of Trade on the lGth:
I am inclined to the opinion that lie will
Reciprocal Trade Relations with the United
then find some energetic man for
leave tlie people to ilic remedy of the ballot. A
president,who States—tho
Fisheries—Coasting Trade—Canwould he free from all political and
new Mayor is to be chosen w:thin four months.
military am- als.
Trade between the Dominion and the West
Havemeyer can do very little mischief in that bition, and who would give all of liis might and
Indies, &e.
Power to the advancement of the best interests
brief interval. His prestige is entirely gone.
The Manufacturing, Mining and Commercial
of the college. I would then call on all of its
The humiliations ho is subjected to would be
interests of the Maritime Provinces.
old
friends
ones
it
(new
unendurable to a person of ordinary sensibiliThe Pale Verte Canal.
hasnoue)to come to
its rescue ami relievo it from its financial emThe proposed New Bankruptcy Law.
ties. Most of those who hold office under him
Uniformity of Condition of Insurance Poli
barrassments—a call I am sure that would
treat him with a contemptuous indifference,
eies.
meet with a ready response wlieu it was known
which they take little pains to conceal.
Intimate Relations with the British AssociaSome
tiiat a radical change had been made from its
tion of Chambers of Commerce—Appointment
of the best of liis late colleagues in the Comof
Delegates to the Autumn Meeting at New
present management. A committee has been
mittee of Seventy, are among his present accastle-on-Tyne.
named to collect money; hut this committee
cusers.
Mr. Beers, who did so much to help
General law for organizing Boards of Trado
can do nothing, for you
him into office, and has coached him ever
might as well ask the in Canada. Boards affiliated with the Dominsince,
ion Board of Trade to be registered under that
stockholders of a broken down corporation to
has deserted hint. The council of Political BeLaw, or instituted by special Act of Parliasubscribe for more stock to lie
fonn is a unit in opposition to him, and joins
managed by the ment.
by counsel in the prosecution of the indictment old directors as to ask for money for Bmvdoin
The exports from the port of St. John. N.
with its present management. The
that hangs over liim.
From every point of
college has
15., (Iurioj; the month of June amounted to
been ruuning down ever siuce President Harris
view his condition is pitiable,in the extreme.
$433,813, as against $410,559 last year, for tbs
lett it, ana 19 lower now than for
1 here is no silver lining in the dark cloud of
many years,
same month.
Of this amount $360,010 was the
as is proved by tbo small number of
obloquy which completely aud inextricably enapplicants product of Canada, and
$54,303 the products of
for
admission
this year. There is no hope
(17)
velopes him.
other countries.
for it, but to do as I have suggested. Make a
The contrast between the Chief Magistrates
The St John Globe says Air. Scott's seat in
in the management—especially in its
of our state and city is striking
the Local House, to which he has
enough to elic- change
just been
head, put in new men, new' life, new vigor, and elected from
it a word of comment. Both came into office
Last Peterboro, will be contested
you will see this favorite institution of the
at the same time, both had passed the allotted
on the ground that a riot
prevented the friends
period of human life—the Governor being some state,taking its old position among the foremost of free schools voting.
colleges of the land; but ueglect this and Bowyears the senior of the Mayor.
The elder has
A Grange of the Patrons of
Husbandry has
discharged his duties with a dignity, circum- doin has seen its best days, and it will only be been established in East Williams.
a matter of
time
when
it
will
die
and its
spection and vigor, which has challenged the
Shipbuilding throughout the Province of Nova
will be: “Died from want of
pluck in its Scotia is active.
admiration, not only of the Republicans who epitaph
Nearly all the shipyards on
Overseers.”
Parent.
elected him, but of men of all shades of
the line of coast between Annapolis and Yarpolitical bias; so much so that his re-nomination has
mouth are in full operation. Between Halifax
A New Candidate.
become a recognized necessity to his party, and
and Wolfville—some 60
miles—eighteen ships
To
the
Eititor
his re-election is rendered so
of the Press:
ars on the stocks,
probable, that
averaging from 500 to 1500
Allow me through your columns to
there is a marked disinclination
to
the
say
my tons.
among
0]>Democratic friends, that in years past, my
position leaders to enter the lists against him.
friends have come to me in pairs, in scores,
On the other hand, the
STATE NEWS.
younger septuagenarian has behaved himself
throughout as if lie yea in solid columns, even the air was full of
weie in his second
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
childhood—lias been wilful, them, asking me to allow my name to be used
inti actable, perverse and
as a candidate for
office, but my modesty forAuburn congratulates itself uoon the near
puerile—substituting
charlatanry for sagacity and obtuseness for bade. And now there is another election com- completion of a cracker bakery in that city
sense—to such a degree that lie has incurred
ing off this fall, and my friends have come to which will be the largest establishment of the
kind ill the state.
the odium of the party which elected
me quietly,
gently, kindly—and lovingly, and
him and
KKNNKIiEC COUNTY.
the derision of all others, and be
of
me to allow my name to be used.
begged
I
couldn’t com4he product of the cotton mills in Augusta
have taken the matter into serious consideramand as many votes in the whole
has this year greatly exceeded that of last
city, to-day,
year.
as were cast for him a
tion, and after consultation with a few of my This property of the Messrs. Sprague is reckonjear and a half ago in
ed
most
the convention which placed him in
intimate friends, have come to tlio conamong the most valuable of their possesnominasions.
clusion that modesty in the common
tion.
parlance
Mr. Charles Bradbury of
of the times does not pay, and therefore 1
What a wretchedly poor business
Boston, fell from
one of
the windows of Johnson Brothers'
treachery
shall throw modesty to the
is!—viewed merely with reference to the retridogs, and boldly apthecary shop in Augusta, Saturday; a distance of thirty feet to the ground. He was
announce myself as a candidate for
bution it entails. Whatever may lie a man’s
congrestaken tip in au insensible condition. His
sional honors in the first
tendencies to old quily, if he possesses a modihip
district, and would was dislocated
but no bones broken.
He was
to my friends, work bard to
cum of worldly wisdom he will
say
nominate me,
comfortable Sunday.
suppress them
and after that, work bard to elect
from were dread of the consequences. This
me, and I
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The people of Brooklyn, N. Y.. have formed
extraordinary Mayor of ours has been so impu- will promise you, that, if elected, I will not
dently ostentatious in the betrayal of his jump the fence, unless it will pay. Yours in an association and entered into partnership
with Mr. Berry of Gardiner, by wnicli the most
pledges, and the breaking of his word, that it the bonds of Democracy,
powerful monopoly in this country, known as
John
is impossible to
Smith.
the Knickerbocker Ice Co., wili be broken
acquit him of deliberate perfiBut
dy.
after all there is some
down. It was found that every little ice-house
A happy people has been found
palliation for
by a British
Hudson river and all thie ponds in the
his glaring
faults, in the patent fact that he man-of-war ou oue of the islands of the New on the
city were in the hands of tins mouopoly, and
exceeds in folly,
senility, and stupidity, any hu- Hanover group in the South Pacific Ocean, the agent of the Brooklyn Association
went to
man
being of his generation, irrespective of sex, they live »s did our first parents in the Garden Gardiner, where he found all the ice he needed
and a prominent compauy will now furnish
color or condition. His claim to
of Edeu, and such a thing as an article of
pre-eminence
Brooklyn with ice at less than cent and a half
iu this regard will
hardly be questioned and clothing was not found on the island.
per pound.
o

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Rev. L. L. Howard, who preached in Bangor
Sunday, affirmed that the wicked dead will
have no resurrectiou, whereupon Mr. Chase of
Bangor, who believes otherwise challenges him
to a public discussion of the doctriue.
Schooner Lanie Cobb, 243 tons burden, was
launched from Oakes & Sons’ ship yard,
Brewer, Saturday. Capt. Charles Cobb of
Brewer, will command her.
The subject of a state firemen’s master is
much talked of by firemen of late, and there is
be held in Baugor if
a probability that it will
the necessary arrangements can be made. The
matter is iu competent hands.

of

A

liis Aueedotes of Public Men” as soon as he
arrives iu Londou. Then what good is to come
of his going to Europe?— Courier-Journal.
Mr. John Anderson offers to give $50,000 to
the Penikese School of Natural History, iu addition to what he lias already giveu, if other
persons will contribute $200,000 more.
Tue total value of exports last week was
$203,219. Total since January 1,
against $18,124,502 for the corresponding period
of last year

quate taxation, limitation of indebtedness, and
curtailment of expenditure will force them-

KNOX COUNTY.

Some twenty Thomaston sea captains telegraphed for a dinner at the Kay View on
beard of the gander
Thursday. Their wives
party's intention, and also telegraphed for a
dinner. The women came an hour later, but
in time for dinner.
This goes to show that
the apron string is not so easily broken.—Cam*
den Herald.
The Kurnhum lobster factory at Herring Gut
is closed for the season. They have made a very
successful season. The new lobster law passed
last winter has been duly respected at this es
tablishiuent.

FKR TI.RM OF FOURTIOKK

!

WKF.K3.

Common

English.$5.50
Higher English. 6.50
Highest English. 7.51)

Lai in ami Greek.
French and German, each, (extra)
Music. 24 less ms, (extra)...12.00 to
Use of Piano, (extra).
Church Organ, 20 lessons, (extra).
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra).
Book-keeping,single entry
double
Drawing. 20 lessons (extra).

8.50
2.50
24.00
3.00
35.< 0
2.00
2.U0
4.(,0
5 < 0
Crayoning,
8.00
1 aiming in oil, 20 lessons, (extra). 12.00
Painting, water colors
0d0
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.,
o.oo
Applied Chemistry,
5.00
Mo student will be charged with less than half a
term’s tuition.
C^Half term’s expense* reqmrod in advance, and
the balance at the close ot the term.
Text books, Stationery, &c..‘for sale at
Seminary.
For further information address
G. M. BUDGE, A. M..
Principal,
jyl4il4w
Stevens’ Plains, Me.
..

*♦

Southern

Hard

Fine

Lumber !

$20,000
To loan on lii*t < ln»% illoiliiuge,
Portlami an«l Viciuil) in
SitIUDi to suit.

Heal Estate Seolritils, paying 8 to to per
tnetrest tree ol Taxes. Investment, in Heal
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if Judus.u.-ij

cent,

made, are the best and safest mode* of
employing apital. First class securities always on hand, lniete.-l
and
collected w ithout charge, (it amami.m
perfect title ami ample security in a I its »ii: n Estate loans.
Ural Estate investor*! s and
IMPROVEMENTS made on commission and on shares.
Haukaole paper bought and sold.

principal

U. It.
Real

T.

Timber, Plunk nn.l Board. forNhiu,
KSri'lj.'-, Fatl.rr, I nr null Hon.,*

1. H. DECKING,
HEAD RICH AKDNOVM WIIAKE.

jyu

i»,in

2d p

S.

HATCH
OFFERS

ICE

CRE A M

of superior quality iu any quantity to
IPamilieH, Picnics anil T»artie*.
Stioons and Plates furnished without charge, ur
ders may be left at

HATCH’S OYSTER

NOTICE.

or

BOSTON & MAINE

To Kith.
Tro Story House. 8rooms on Anderson
St. Rent $15 jier mouth. Apply at N1X0VS
Soap Winks, Cor. Green leal and Everett Sts.

Anew
J»»

3t

Notice.

MR.

from

at

the

manufactory, 170 Pearl, below Oxford

J"l-___

J*i.

i»tf

‘•Sage theese.”

RAILROAD,
by E. A. Smith.

JAN. K. E.41ERY retires
(rum July 1, 1K74.

HOUSE,

307 Congress Street.

milE undersigned hereby give notice that they will
JL apply to the Board of Mayor ami Aldermen at
their rooms on MONDAY, I3ih ilist., at 7$ o’clock,
tor permission to erect a wooden buidingon Maple
and Commercial Steeets for a freight Depot.

jyt4<13t

eodly

ICE CREAM.

F««.|

as-

DAVIS,

Estate and Loan Agency
Brown’s Block.

Sift_

:mhhY.ooo
purposes on Wlmrl nn<l at the Mills. The only
soiiment ottered in Maine,
tyurdurs by mail promptly attended too.

in

Just received direct from
Oue Hu nil ml

Vermont,
Boxes Sa««- (hcisr,

For sale by

SMITH, (iAt; K A CO.,
jyllialxio*_C.mnmial Xirrei
REMOVAL,

our

firm

SYLVAN SIIURTLEFF & CO.
Portland. July 13,1874.
jyl4d3t

O A. CLARK
has removed to 334 Congress street. Offle.
hoar,
2 to 4 P. M.
Dlt.

uom

jysdtl

i-

THEP EES S.

*

Tuesday horning,

jcly 14, 18741

THK PKKNM

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe»Fonden Bros., Martinis, Bobinson, Brunch &r Co.
Andrews, Wntworln, Glendenning, Moses, benderFtm. and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out olj
the eitv.
At Biddefonl, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdofi.
At 'Vatervillc, of *J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and

Stevens & Co.

thanks, and invited him

..

Ucpublican

nberland County are rexjeiegatcs to meet in Convention in

—««

Reception Room of City Hall, Portluud,
—

ON

Thui-Nday, AngUKt
tor the

—

20lli,

o’clock

A.

HI.,

1874,

IO

nt

nominating candidates for 4
Senators, Sheriff, County Treasurer and County
Commit, Stoner to be supported at the State election

in

purpose of

September.

Also to choose a County Committee, and to act
upon any other business which may properly come
before tlie Convention.
The basis of repi esentation will be as follows .—Each
ciiv and town will be entitled to one Delegate and
one additional Delegate lor every 6u votes cast for
Sidney Perham lor Governor in 1872. A fraction of
35 voice additional to the full number will entitle the
to an additional Delegate. This basis
city or
will give the following delegation and apportionment:

Ballwin.
Bridgton.
Brunswick.
Cay»e Elizabeth.
Casco.

3
7
9
9
3

Cumberland.3
I leering.7
Falmouth.4
Freeport ..7
Gorham. 8

New Gloucester. 4
North Yarmouth.— 3
Otislield. 3

Portland.48
Pownal. 3
Raymond. 3

Scarborough.

Committee

w

3

neighboring

town.

Great

are

athletes; George
Dunbar, juggler; Antonio, the gymnast; J.
Showles, the globe performer; Ravella, cable
ascensionist; the trained horse S. A. Douglass;
Priuce Rock wood, the talking horse, Queen
Mab and Alexis. The grand military spectacuJohauoff Brothers, Russian

lar drama of Putnam
woman and children.

introduces

100

men,

Important Changes in the Postal Laws.
—Besides (he postal law which takes effect July 1, 1875, Congress at its recent session passed
act

where it is priuted and published, free: except
letter carrier offices (like Portland and Bangor) ui which papers can be delivered on prepayment at the former rates, viz: five cents a
quarter on weeklies, aud one cent each on all
others.
C. W. Gopparp, P. M.
at

Nor

a Burglar.—As the
burglary stories
nowin order, we offer ours. An up-town
man whose family was out of town, went out
the other evening, and as lie was returning

are

LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick,
WM. T. SMALL, Chairman. Portland,
L. B. CHAPMAN, Secretary, Deering,

Republican County Committee.

found to his

BriiT JoliiURn.

disgust

that he had

forgotten

his

could get into the house. ft became evident to
him that he would have to crawl through the
window if he wished to make au entrance.
This he proceeded to do.
The neighbors heard

down ou Fratikliu
peddler’s
street yesterday morning and broke the harness, but spared the driver’s neck.
The HaiuesfQuartette Club of Philadelphia,
will give a private concert at Peaks Island,
horse fell

the noise and called for the police, hut the man
made quick work and succeeded in getting into
his house liefore the officers arrived.
Thus
another burglary item was spoiled.

soon.

Some of the Democratic magnates were iu
cousultation yesterday iu regard to the congressional nomination in this district. It is understood that Hon. Bion Bradbury will be the
nominee, and that he will accept.
Don’t fail to attend the Catholic excursion
to-morrow.
A raeetiug of all the members of the First
Maine Cavalry in this city and vicinity, is call-

The Watch Case.—The young mail who
arrested Saturday for attempting to sell a
valuable watch, is still held in custody.
Marshal Parker telegraphed -to Chief Savage of
was

Boston,
ceived

description

a

au

of the watch, and reanswer that the watch was stolen

from Boston last

ed at G. A. R. Hall next Thursday evening at
7£ o’clock, to take preliminary measures for
the re-uuiou, which occurs iu this city iu September.
Joshua Weeks, Esq., is still very low and it

Thursday.

Boston to-day to
oner and watch.

come Irorn

An officer

identify

wiJ

pris-

the

Gbanted.—Yesterday morning
Judge Virgin granted the injunction restraining Mr. Frederick Fox,administrator of the estate of the late Samuel Ruminery, Esq., from
Injunction

is feared that he w ill uot rally again.
There is a live “sea tiger” on exhibition in
Market Square.
The Sp.ing street horse cars go around by

disposing of the

green

corn

patents of Mr. J.
Ruminery held

Winslow Jones, in which Mr.
an interest.

being

paved.
Accidents.—A Swede named Miller had
three fingers nearly cut off his right hand Saturday, while at work in one of the shops of
the Portlaud Company.

Trains passed over the Lewiston and Auburn
Kail road yesterday.
The editorial party started on^their excursion
yesterday, taking cars at the Grand Trunk sta-

Henry Welch last two fingers yesterday
morning, while shackling cars, his hand catcliiug between the bumpers.

tion.

A platform will be erected on the southerly
side of the Grand Trunk station, for the accommodation of the Bostou and Maine passen-

Good

ger?.
officer Chase discovered
W.
Whipple on Deering street. He gave chase
aud fired four shots from his revolver, but was

Samaritan Brotherhood.—Au

as-

sembly of this rapidly growing Order will be
instituted at .Yrcua Hut! ueVi- Thursday eve-

Yesterday morning

prowlmg about the house of W.

a man

j

unis._

neither to catch or hit the man. Yesterday a
man named Moulton was arrested on suspicion

Children wanting bair cut will And a quiet,
convenient and desirable place at the comer of
Congress and Oak streets, where John P.

but was discharged ou proving an alibi.
The Allan mail steamship Prussian

Smith will care for them with his well kuowu
skill and courtesy. All branches of the barber

Quebec arrived

at

irom

Liverpool yeste.*day.

business

A game of base ball between the Emeralds
the Fleetwings, yesterday, resulted iu a
score of 32 to 29.

and

The Mountaineers will play with a picked
nine for a silver cup at tie Catholic pic-nic to-

:?f

also carried

on.

l*€£L<tiAN£0(JS NOTH'*.*.

July

Education for

suspicious looting man nas neen caning at
houses ou Pearl street iu search of food. People opine that he was a burglar.
Sunday night the stores of Thornes & Blanchard and R. Rideout & Son, in Cumberland,
were entered by burglars,
wbo pried off the
shutters ou the hack windows aud then opened
the windows. They secured about $50 iu goods
iv

iu each store.
The Biddeford Odd Fellows are having new
uniforms made to appear iu on the 25th of

August.
Special Agent Carr of the Post Office Department

are

J. W. I)eering, at tlie head ot Richardson’s
wharf, offers for sale a large assort ent of
Southern hard pine lumber.

morrow.

The Maine Journal of
bas beeu received.

is at the Falmouth.

White Shetland shawls for $1.25 and upat Covell & Company’s old stand, Congress, corner Brown streets.
jyl3tf

wards,

Schumacher Bros, have just completed a
little Album containing twelve of the
nrincipal views in Portland, it is a very pretty affair. Go and see it.
jlyl3-lw

neat

There will he no parting there —Not if
your hair continues to fall as it does n >w. Get.
without delay, a bottle of Bearine, dress the
hair often with it.
Bearine stops the hair
from falling off and assists nature restore its
natural vigor. Every druggist sells it.

j.v8dawlw

Decay’s Effacing Finger will never mar
the teeth that are brushed daily with Odoriferous Sozodout.
it leads a floral fragrance to
the breath as well as protects the teeth from
corrosion and decomposition.
jlyl3d&wlw

A large party came from Strafford, N. If,,
yesterday and stopped at the Preble. They
are going to the islands to spend the summer.
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
Olivers Hanson and Stevens arrested a man
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
last eveniug for kicking his wife out doors.
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
Cloudman is to paint a banner for Munjoy I beeu received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, corLodge, Knights of Pythias.
ner of Oak street.
Jesse T. Reynolds was chosen captain of the

Infantry last eveuing, vice i\r. G. Fessenden,
resigned.
A provision team ran away ou Cumberland
street

yesterday

afternoon

and

iujured

the

wagon slightly.
Y. M. A Association,—-The monthly meetiug of this organization was held last evening.
The mission committee reported the religious
work of the association in a good condition
with special interest aud some conversions at
*

Allen’s Corner. Au excursion aud a tent at
the coming National Camp Meeting at Orchard
Beach were matters that were introduced and
referred to appropriate committees for consid-

eration,

to

The
report at a future meeting.
persons were appointed a committee
to make preparations for the ninth Y. M. C. A.
State Convention, which occurs in this city
early in the fall: \V7 Ryan, C. If. Johnson, M.
L. Burr, A. Loinont, J. E. Haseltine, N. I).
Curtis, T. O. Lewis, D. 15. Ricker, Win. M.
Marks, J. Russell, H. If. Ricker, E. C. Cham
berlain, H. If. Burgess, J. H. True, Rev. Asa
Dalton.

following

yacht

arrival.— me

yacht JNetLie,

tapt.

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
be louiul at T. P. McGowan’s, Congress
Block.
jelGtf

can

“Without the aid of advertisements 1 conic
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Barman.

Job Printing.—Every description of .fob
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M. M arks.
Exchange JSt.
TELEdKAlTls.
The Republicans have again been successful
in an engagement with the Carlists, near Bilbao.
A violent thunder storm Saturday caused
several fatal accidents in London.
The Carlists are trying to drive awav foreign
yil.\OKC

correspondents by shooting
Many Germans have already

some

as

spies.

withdrawn from
their lines.
The loss by the Weehawken oil fire will fall
little short of &700,000.
Several companies of the regular army have
been sent on scouting expeditious in the \icinity of the Cheyenne agency. Serious trouble is
feared before the hostile Indiaus are driven to
terms.

Comstock, of New York, arrived at this port
An intoxicated woman jumped Sunday night
Sunday evening. She brings the Itcv. Geo. IF. | from a fourth story window in the Chester
Hepworth, Mr. Arnold, Geo Stivers and Mr. I House*. Boston, ami fell through a glass rortf to
the flour of the hall in the first story, killing
Ilntler of New York, and A. A. Ftanney and
her instantly.
son of Boston, all of whom are at the
Preble.
Dock
the
The company started from Boston Thursday,
aud as it came in foggy they put off to sea.
Sunday they started aud mads Lynn light.

six or seven weeks cruise along
the coast au i will go from here to Halifax, and
from there to Newfoundland. They have pro
cured a pilot here and will take a sail around
our islands before leaving.

They are

on a

A Wise Conclusion.— A certain gentleman
in this city has come to the conclusion that it is
all nonsense to have burglars prowling over
Fie
your house while you are quietly reposing.
speaks from experience as the burglars have
made an unsuccessful attempt to enter bis

dwelling. He has a bolt on each of his outside
doors iu addition to his lock, and each and every
window is seqjirely fastened down by a screw
the top of the sash. FFe defies the best of
them to trouble him at night

over

Ladies Insulted.—Two young ladies

who

reside on the corner of Elm and Cumberland
streets, were leaving their resid nee last evening, when a man who was lying in the garden
jumped up and ran after them. They turned
and ran back into the house, followed by the
When lie reached the door the ladies
shut it in his face and succeeded iu locking it
before he could get in. He then tried to burst
it open, but failed.

man.

Hard.—A young lady named Haskell, who
lias been teaching school in Deering the present summer, made a visit to her home in New

Gloucester, last week, and while there lost $80
which she had earned by teaching.
A hired
at her father’s is susman who was at work
pected to be the thief, as he left about the time
the money

was

missing,

Bniltlings

Bridges

and

Swept Away.
Travel

Suspended

011

American arrested as a spy in
ray,
Cuba, has been sentenced to death, but tin* sentence lias yet to be approved by the Governor.
The internal revenue receipts Monday were

8571,007.

The War Department order authorizes commanders on the Indian frontier to disregard the
lines of military divisions.
Gen. Pope informs the Governor of Kansas
that the frontier of that state is lined with
moving troops so that it seems impossible that
settles can he so greatly troubled hereafter.
The N. V. Commercial Advertiser says that
Vice-President Wilson w is as much surprised
at the telegram announcing his intention toresign as any one could lie. lie has not been so
well since 1872 as at the present time.
On Sunday. Mrs. Moats, living mar McConnellsburg, Pa while laboring under a fit of
insanity, shot her husband while asleep, with a
gun. c it one child with a razor and almost killed one other with a pitchfork.
The Orangemen of Philadelphia paraded yesterday. The procession was half an hour passing a given point.
Base ball, Hartford, Ct., Atlanfies 6, Hart-

ford’s 2. The catcher of the H artford’s was
disabled by a ball in the eye on the 7tb inning.
She steamer Edgar Stuart, purchased for the
Western trade, arrived at Halifax on Sunday.
Three hundred and thirty men en route for
Manitoba have arrived in Halifax.
The Orangemen of Montreal went to church
as organization Sunday.
While returning several of them were beaten. The 12th of duly
was generally celebrated
throughout the Dominion.
In Boston, 200 Orangemen formed a procession Monday.

George H. Mitchell,
was

day.

shot aud

a

killed at

merchant of Saratoga,
Friend’s Lake yester-

Revenue officer Mallison of South Carolina,
shot and killed a fleeing distiller in Anderson
county, in that state.

Fritz Reuter, the novelist, is dead.

habits.

the Boston &

Base ball—Bostons 7, Atlilet:cs 5.
resident of

Elijah Allen, an old
hanged himself to-day.

Albany Railroad.
Boston, July 13.—There was a great freshet
Saturday night and Sunday in western Massachusetts, caused by the rapid rise of Westfield

river.
A despatch from Chester says the railroad
arch bridge,the highway bridge and two dwelling houses at Middlefield switch station are
At Chester, West’s dam and shoddy
gone.
mill and four highway bridges,B. W. Palmer’s
barn and Samuel Otis’s shop are swept away,
besides two railroad bridges partially destroyed.

The dam of the Hampden Emery Company at
Chester is also carried off and a large amount
of emery with it.
Every one of six or seven bridges on the Boston
and Albany, between Middlefield ami
Huntington, is ei;her wholly or partially wash
eu away, and there is a serious
break between
Becket and Washington. Railroad travel between Springfield and
will
be interAlbany
rupted for several days.

Sjiringfield, July J3.—Details

continue to
received of tbe flood in Hampshire
county,
caused
the giving way of the reservoir at
ractory Village, Middlefield, betweeu four and
five yesterday atteruoou.
The Union gives the
be

by

The reservoir was situated on Middlefield
Brook, which empties in the west b-aucli of
Westfield River at Middlefield switch. It covers nearly 100 acres and was built
about thirty
years ago by Uriah Church, t he father of the
present owners, who started the business carried on by his four sons.
The reservoir was
m ule by
raising the main travelled road from
Middlefield Centre to North Becket, the hills
on either side of the stream
forming sides of
the reservoirs. The road dam was ra sed about
twenty f»*et for a distance of thirty or forty
rods. The dam gave way once before it was
finished, but since i s completion it has been
i>garden as safe, aud for the purpose of furnishing additional water for a large new miii
now being erected, it was tiie intention to raise
tbe dam two feet tin; present season.
The reservoir was used for storage of water
for the Church brothers.for running two broadcloth mills, Win. Blush’s felloe, thill and stave
factory and for a mill owned by Oliver Blush,
lately used as a grist mill. -These were all the
mills situated on the Middlefield branch below
toe

reservoir,

Chester

oe tween

Middlefield

switch

and

There is upon the west branch of
the Westfield river, into which the Middlefield
stream enters, West’s woolen mill, and at
Chester there is the Hampden emery mill.
The town of Chester suffers heavily by the
reservoir disaster, in the loss of bridges and
the damage done to roads. Four bridges were
carried off. To replace these will cost about
310,000. and several thousand dollars will bo
required to repair the roads.
About twelve years ago a second reservoir
was built about
three miles further up the
stream by the Church brothers.
This was
smaller than the lower one, add covered from
fifty to eighty acres. The upper reservoir broke
a way first, about
half-past three, and swept
over the lower reservoir with an immense volume of water, making a break of about four
rods in the highway dam. The upper dam was
built of earth, and the whole bank suddenly
gave way.
Harry Meacliam was at the reservoir at the time and hastened to warn the people of Blush Hollow. His warning and the
fact that but a part of the lower dam gave
way, prevented loss of life, and also much les
seued the damage done.
The Boston & Albany railroad suffers heavily. At Middlefield switch the long two-arched
stong bridge was swept away, and also a considerable length of tin* track, in all about 200
feet. It will cost about $100,000 to replace this
break, and will require considerable time. Between the Middlefield switch and Chester depot there are eight railroad bridges, five of
which are unharmed or hut slightly damaged.
Of the three bridges so badly damaged as to
need to be entirely rebuilt, one is of stone and
cost $40,000. The other two are those next
west cf Chester, one of which was to have
been replaced this fall with an iron bridge.
The loss on these is about $15,000. The bridge
next east of Chester was damaged by the loss
of one of the abutments, but will he replaced
to-day so that trains can come from Springfield
to Chester.
Superintendent Russell has been
on the ground all the forenoon,
and work will
be prosecuted on the bridges as soon as nossible. Forces of men will work both ways, commencing at Chester and Middlefield, but it will
be several days before the road will bo passable.
It will cost $150,000 to rebuild the bridges and
mnidr Uw ma.l, n«-l ikty lo.-rs t»y t TlC TtJleiTUption of business will be very heavy, particularly as this is the college sporting week at
Saratoga, and would draw raauy passengers
over the road.
The m'lls of the Church Brothers are stand
iug, but it is reported that their new mill is
partly undermined. A wool house and barn belonging to them were carried off with contents,
iucludiug some valuable carriages.
The highway between Blush Hollow and
Middlefield switch was entirely obl’terated, and
s:x bridges, two of them private and four belonging to the town, were carried away.
It is not known at this ti ue that any lives
were
lost, but several narrow escapes from
drowning occurred. Several persons are reported missing but it is hardly probable that lliev
are drowned.

A special dispatch to the Union from Pittsfield says that the heaviest rain known in
Berkshire county for years commenced Saturday evening, aud coutiuued more than twentyfour hours. Between 2 and 4 Sunday ifteruoou
the raiu fell in floods, the culminating point of
the shower being in Washington, Hinsdale and
vicinity from which the streams poured down
withjgreat violence. Ashley brook was swollen to a torrent aud the reservoir of the water
works was in great dauger, but it was relieved
by the giving way of forty feet of the dam,
which throws the water of tbe brook into it.
Tbe water supply of tbe town was suddenly cut
off, but a temporary connection will be made
to day, unless, as is feared, the pipes are clogged
with gravel.
In Hinsdale, the Tracy or Ram age dam and
the dam of Plunkett’s mill were carried away.
The roads and streets are very badly W’ashed,
some small bridges are carried
away and the
bay crops is damaged many thousand dollars
tbe
overflow
and
b>
lodging.
No damage is reported to tbe railroads except
between Pittsfield and Springfield. All trains
from the West are stopped here.
At Middlefield switch, two unoccupied houses, oue of them new, and owned by West,
Buikley & Co., paper manufacturers, were
swept away and also an old red house used as a
pay office whenjhe railroad was built. Several
barns and outbuildings were also carried off at
the switch and farms and gardens badly dam-

aged.

The new woolen mill, middleway between
Middlefield and C’ ester, owned by John West,
jr of Pittsfield, was not injured, but both ends
of bis wooden dam and the bead of his raceway
were destroyed.
His loss will be from $1,000
to

$2,000.

1 he following is a later anJcorrect statement
of the damage doue at Blush Hollow and Mid
dleford factory village. Just below the broken
reservoir tbe inrge bouse owned by the Churches
and occupied by Joseph King, wras the first one
struck, the water passing clear through the
building and heaving out floors aud windows.
The furniture dropped into the cellar. Nearly
opposite was a large house occupied by Alfred
O’Brien. The flood struck this building upon
one corner cutting out the first story from the
main house entirely, while the floor of the second story dropped down at oue end, and but for
a pile of debris w hich lodged near it the whole
structure would undoubtedly have goue off. On
the east side of trie street an old barn newly
fitted, with a horse shed, one house and a building formerly occupied for a hoarding house but
recently used for storage, were swept away,
nothing remaining but a few broken boards.
Just below this is what remains of Oliver Bluster’s house. Oue half of the large ell was torn
off and destroyed, and the upright portion of
it w’as turned around at right angles. On the
rirrlifr.

till! ctro.il -Hill •lliiiit .imuiuila

f'lilir/ili’u

store, which is still standing although badly
soaked with water, a largo bdilding used for
storing wooi and coutiining many hundred
pounds, aud a horse shed attached, were crushed and swept out of sight. South of the store
stands the remnant of Oliver Blush’s barn,
packed full of hay, the weight of which served
as an anchor to the building but did not
prevent it from being split up and broken.
On
the oppos te side of the stream was Oliver
Blush’s mill. It was three stories high and 40
by 60 feet. When the fio_»d struck the dam just
north of it that gave way, lettiug the main
stream, which was rushing down the stream,
strike the mill and it disappeared like an egg
shell. This mill had not been! running for some
time, lmt it contained ten sets of the old style
woolen machinery, and part of the building was
used as a grist mill.
Opposite, 011 the left of
the street William Blush’s new barn received
the torce of the current which had branched
towards the east and south. It was a substantial structure and stood the test well, only a
large wing used as a carriage house and containing several carriages being carried off. A
few steps further down stream was William
Blush’s carriage felloe and shaft manufactory,
70 by 40 feet, with an ell, two stories high.
This contained a good circular saw mi II and a
large quantity of other valuable machinery.
The water fairly cut the mill open at the bottom of the dam, the side of it going down in
the general ruin, ami the ridge of the structure
dropping at the centre. Only the ell, used for
bending carriage work, was torn off, but the entire building will have to be pulled down.
Chunh’s mill, some distance below, had a large
portion of the uuder-pinmng torn out, and one
of the abutments of the water-wheel was destroyed but the building with four sets of machinery is saved. This comprises the damage
done at Bush’s Hollow, except the roads aud
bridges. The road bed is now a rushing torrent.
The report that a large new mill of
Church’s was undermined proves unfounded,
as does the rumor that some persons were missing. The total amount of damage to individuals and the town of Chester is estimated at
from $20,000 to 825,000. The latest figures in
dieate the total loss $350,000.
The Sprinufiield Republican estimates the
damage by the Middletield disaster in round
numbers at $350,000, nearly half of which falls
ou the Boston & Albany Railroad,
There were
no loss of life whatever.
Through travel westward can hardly be resumed before Thursday,

Medford

Alvah P. St arns, clerk in the drug store o
Sylvester Almav, No. (54 Tremout street, was
drowned near Vergeuues, Vt., Saturday.
Railroad Aceidvul.

The paymaster’s train of the Fitchburg Rail
raod, consisting of an engine and passengei
car, was thrown from the track of the Troy &

Greenfield road, near Shelburne Falls this afternoon, near the bridge over the highway, and
the engine and car went down fifteen feet.
There were nine -persons on board, a1! but twMrs. Win.
of whom were more or less hurt.
A. Swift of Boston, was probably fatally injured. Miss Aunie Wood of Woburn, had a hip
broken. The engineer and lireman were somewhat bruised.

NEW YORK.
The Beecher

Investigation.

New York, July 13—The members of the
committee of investigation in the Beecher scandal refuse to give any information as to the progress of the investigation, or what witnesses
have been examined, or when it is likely to be
concluded. They only say it is to be thorough
and no favor shown to any one.

Investigation,

Rale Stoddard’* €a«v.

He

committee of six church members
re
questing them to investigate his charade
Portiaucl Wlioh Male llnrkci*.
against Mr. Tilton’s allusion to an offence am 1
Monday, July 13.—1The markets are still quiet.—
apology in his (Bacon’s) letter, has elicited tin j Grain
is firm with the exception of oats, which are 3c
following reply by Mr. Tilton:
Brooklyn, July 13th, 1874
j higher than at last quotation. The attempt to run a
Jo the
InvestinatinrjCommittee:—Gentlemen comer in Chicago has made an advance iu grain in
" hen, on
Friday last, I met you at your mvi j Liverpool, and it is feared that it will affect this
ration, the appointment of your committee ha<
market soon. Eggs area little higher; we
quote
not then been made known to the
them at 18 @ 20c. Onions and lemons are
public. You
little lowsat m a
private capacity; moreover, one of vom er. Sugar is
we
very
Forest
firm;
as
folquote
City
legal advisers had previously given me a
hop* ,ov/s: Granulated 103c, Coffee A 10$ & 10|c, Extra
that, if oU my appearance before you 1 would
C luge, C 9$c.
preserve a judicious reticence conceoring the
Syrups 70 @ 80c. Elour is very firm.
worst aspects of the case I
might thereby facilitate through you such a moderate
public
I'orcigu Exports.
presentation of Mr. Beecher’s offence and
WESTPORT, NS. Schr ilibernia-10 hbls Hour,
apology as would close rather than prolong the 3touscoal,
200 lbs lar.l.
existing scandal. I rejoiced in this hope and
Eorrijsn Import*.
promptly reciprocated the kindly feeling which
was reported to me as
NS* Schr AH C— 11C5 boxes
shared by you all toward
canned lobsters, lu boxes cauned
niyselt and family. Accordingly when I met
salmon, 1 do smoked salmon to J VV Jones.
you in conference my brief statement was in
___
substance the following points: First, that
my
letter to Ur. Bacon was written uot as
Receipt* by Railroad* anil * tea hi boat*
an act
or aggression hut of self
Steamer Eleanor* i-rom New York—CO bal.-s
defence, arisiug as
therein set forth from great and
rags IS ib, wool, 83 rolls leaiUor, .11 .-Asks linsuwl oil,
g i
50 bbls flour, 40 do gl.i-s ware, 5U
vocation by your
ki-ga s|.ikin, L'5 do
pastor, your church, the
pigs solder, 58 do tin, GO pkys tea, 1200 boxi-s
rsiookl.vn Council and the ex-m»derator’s criti- soda, 40 50
do cheese. 150 do
raisins,
do saleratus
cisms of my
supposed conduct, all uniting to 20 do hard ware, 25 do drugs,tobacco,'25
22 do roofing. 15 bdls ui
defame before the world and to indict
me
3d do paper, 50 do frames, 1 horse, 1
U|«n
steel,
carriage
an unjust
1 piano, 100 pkgs sundries.
punishment for acts doue b.y ai o her;
and second, that having
by that letter defended niyself so far as 1
thought the occasion reI>aiiy DowcMtic Receipt*.
quired uie, to carry my reply 1 felt unwilling
Grand Tiunk Railway—Marr A True—100
to proceed furth-r
bids of
against Mr. Beecher without flour,
A Shand 200 do, J B Donnell 10 do. I, A
Curry
further public provocation or other
necessity.
Bache.or loo do, G C Soaw 100 do, John Randall 90
Such a necessity is now laid upon me
by Mr. do; Carman, Blac k A Co too do oatmeal; G W Greeii
Beecher himself in the publication of a direct 2 cars
corn, same 1 do oats, Waldron A True 3 do
request by him to you to inquire officially into
corn, G W True 4 dc do, same 1 do oats, Kensell A
.his character us affected
by. his offence and Tabor 3 do oats, same 1 do corn, S H Larmiuie 2 do
ipology to which I referred. He thus offers to ! oats, Stevens A Co 2 do corn, Josselyn A Co 1 car
bran,
A Chapman 1 do do,*Pit;;her A Jorin- a
direct^ challenge, not only before your dan G Norton
do corn, I H Berry 1 do corn.
SoOmittee, but belore the public whicli 1 here" ater
conveyance 1,000 bush eorumeal to Geo
by accept. 1, therefore, give you notice that I W i rue A Co.
shall prepare a full and detailed statement in
accordance with the terms of your commit tee’s
itorhlnml Lime JInrket.
invitation to me to furnish such facts as are
Rockland, July 11.—Common.90c
1 00; Lump
within my knowledge, touching matters which
$1 40; Casks, 20 ^ 25c; Wood, 5 00.
compromise the character of Kev. Henry Ward
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The

fusal of the Secretary of War to issue rations
families hi Minnesota
impoverished by
grasshopers, instead of the arms due to the
slate.
He lias received S3‘>00 from Ramsey
county,
and expects other counties soon to contribute
$530,000 for the relief of the sufferers.
It is
thought 5000 people are in pressing need, while
many on the frontier are in actual danger of
starvation.
Two thousand dollars were raised in Davenport, Iowa, for the Iowa sufferers from grassto

hoppers.

The crops in Northern Dakota an Manitoba
are much injured by
this plague, Protracted
droivth is iujuring vegetation in central Iowa.

FIRES.

Various tVentcru Stem*.

Chicago, July 13—Capt. James Wood,
the Chicago Ball Club, was forced to submit

of
to

amputatiou of bis leg, and is now in some dauA slight cut ou the knee inget of bis life.
troducing poisonous matter was the original
cause of the d tiicu'ty.
Free pic nic excursions for poor children are
being arranged.
I........
T»_
il..
1
m

Jackson county,

Iowa, charged
$40,000, escaped Saturday while
deliberating ou a verdict.
Utah .VI

with stealing
the jury were

a Her*.

Salt Lake City, July 13.—The anti-Mornominate a candidate for Congress ou the
30th. The Mormons have renominated Caumons

nou.

Brigham Young is enjoying plural marriage

more

is

earnestly and the polygamous ceremony

of coustaot occur.ence.
Fifteen lodges of Shochooe Indian have been
baptized iu Mormon faith.
now

Kfuneral of dor. Caldwell.
L’aleiuh, July 13.—The remains of Gov.
Caldwell were brought here from Hillsboro
Sunday night, and remained in state at the.
capitol throughout to day. They will be taken
to Morganstown, where he resided, to-morrow
for interment. Delegations of citizens, friends
and the militia will accompany them.
Lieut.
Gov. Bragden has assumed the duties of Governor.

WASHINGTON.

San Francisco, July 13.—W. J. McCormick, Collector of Customs at San Diego, who
a
story of having been robbed of about
$300 of government bonds by two men, was arrested to day charged with having embezzled
the money. He was released in $10,000.

White Men.

ArhmiwaM Under,.

Little Bock, July 13.—Official returns from
all Lhe counties foot up for tile convention 30,000 against 3000.
Of the 01 delegates elected
over 70 are Democrats.
IlETGtiKULIMaCAl,,
PROBABILITIES FOR THE

;

protected.

^luirmiuuiu'^

u

„ai

Various* Halln-N.

The Navy Department will not order vessels
now in the Gulf of Mexico ami cruising iu the
waters adjaceut to the West Indies north this
summer, out they will all remain about the

present stations.

The amount advanced to date for payment of
the indebtedness of tin* District of Columbia is
$473,040, of which $154,500 is iu co n.
The Court of Commissioners on the Alabama
claims will occupy rooms in the Department of
Justice building, and expect to be iu workiug
condition early in August.
Chief Justice Waite has just purchased a lot
in the north western part of the city, iu the
neigh borhood where Attorney General Willi.mis, Sir Edward Thornton and Senator Stewart have erected dwelling houses, and will build
oue for his family residence.
The Civil Service Itcioriu.

New Vouk, July 13.—The Times’ special
from Washmgton says that the civil service
system will not be abrogated by reason of the
failure of Congress to make an appropriation
for the purpose. The President declares his iuteir.ion to execute the civil service law so far
as he has power.
Candidates will hereafter be
obliged to visit Washing on at their own exas the Chief Examiner
for
examination,
pense
will not be able to make regular visits to the
five civil service divisions, there being no appropriations to pay expenses.
No 4'all for turreury.
The same despatch says that the West is taking up very little currency under the new law,
and it is not believed that the circulation of auy
of the eastern banks will be distributed before

Congress

meets

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS

Gen. Pope writes to Gen. Sherman that except to careless stragglers outside the military
lines and to a few remote settlors, lie thinks we
are fully able to give
protection from Indian
outrages.
The New Vork Centra! Tax Cane.
The Attorney General has directed the U. S.
Attorney for the Western District of New
York, to take the appeal to the Supreme Court
in the case of the New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad Company against U. 8. Internal
Revenue Collector Bailey.
Treasury kt a lance*.

tenders, $382,000,000.

NEXT

War Dep’t, Office Chief Swnal )
Officer Washington, D. C.,
>
July 14, 11 A. M.))
For New Knglnud,
the Middle States atiu lower lake region partly
cloudy and warmer weather will prevail, with
south or west winds and falling barometer.

F O KK1 Cx N
Mpauiala AlTair*,

;
!

Madrid,July 13.—TheCarlists have cannonaded Puycerda without effect. They are now
awaiting reiufoi cements. Gen. Seballs has arrived and will t ike charge of op-rations.
Atlnuipt to A«Mn*aiiiate Hiwinarck,
Berlin, July 13.—As Prince Bismarck was
riding home to-day, a shot was tired at him
the would be assassin has been established.
His name is Kuliman. He belong* to Madgeburgand, and is a cooper by trade. He is a
member of the Catholic journeymen’s society
ot that city aud has been observed of late frequently in the company of a Catbolc priest.
The Emperor William arrive ! at Munich today. He was received by the King of Bavaria
aud escorted to the royal palace.
Disraeli on the Public Worship Bill.

London, July

13.—In the House of Com
mons this evening, Dissraeli said he hoped
Parliament would he in a condition to adjourn
on the 5th of August,
In reference to the public worship regulation bill he dec ared he was
unconspicuously opposed to the resolutions of
which Gladstone gave notice on the 9th inst.,
because they warned against a settlement upon
which religious liberty depended.
The resolutions iu question oppose a definite settlement
of the points uow in dispute and the clothing
of the bisl ops with power to establish uniformity in regard to the conduct and public wor-

ship.

Tl»c New Tnx.
Havana, July 13 —The Diararis says that
with the new tax of 2 1 2 percent, on capital,
aud the 10 per ceut. income tax, it is expected
that by June 30. 1879. the debt created by the
issue of $60,000 000 in bank bills on account of
the treasury will have been amortized, and
$45,000,000 of the other indebtedness paid.
This calculation is based on the valuation of
the riches of the island at $1,600,000,000 and an
estimated receipt of $10,000,000 per annum
from the income tax. A committee of planters
and proprietors of industries and commerce,
beaded by Mayor Zuluets, waited upon the
Captam General this morning and thanked
him for issuing the decree taxing capital.

The Geneva A«var<l.

American Flour.

The commissioners under the Geneva award
bill will meet iu Washington on the 22d iust.

The Vose calls the attention of the authori
ties and the Director of Customs to the fact
that American Hour is sold in this city at $30
per barrel, wheu the cost as shown by a published statement, ought to be $35.50, and sellThe Vose deers are still making a profit.
mands that this and other mysterious abuses
of the custom house be explained and stopped.

Orangemen.

Pittsburg, J uly 13.—There was a demonstration of Orangemen to-day, the largest ouu
ever in the city.

—

Commission

—

Merchants j

Salesroom

Wednesday, July 15,
OF

—

Fore Street.

(Office 13 Kxrbnnjir birm.)
r. O.

REEKING LOT,

on

BAILEY.

C.

ALLEN.

w.

Regular sale of Furniture anil IJeneral Mciehamiisc
every Saturday at satisrisini, I7ti Fore street.
IllM.
tneneing at 0 o’cl.-ek

—

..

Consignments Kulirlted.

MAGINLEY & Co’s,

ON

khan vellt e liew two utorv French root House
No. 13 Tliontaa sirect. Said llou.ee utama 13
and two pantries, arranged for iw.. famiii. ..
pi, sty
id « ater. good cellar.
I he hon.e ha* been built a. w
within 5 years bv the owner Is (lv met th,.r,,,i -h
and sabstanl ial manner. The lot b .ay bv 7u feel
The terms will be easy. This is a desirable location
aud good neighborhood.
V. O. HAII.KY A t «.. Ascli.acm
AT#
«t

MENAGERIE
AND

—

ocUlt

Valuable R. al Fatale on iliuutu*
Street at Auetion.
WKItNKSDAY. July 15-h, at 3 V. M.. w»

MUSEUM, CIRCUS,
—

Trained Animals!
The Largest Equestrian anil
Zoological Establish
in the World,
embracing Kour Distinct, and
Meritorious Shows, consisting of the

merit

DRESS GOODS,

SSOY^S, CIRCUS,
British
Museum,
Tlie Mainmonth Menagerie,
And

■narked down to

Wonderiul School of

Educated Animals! 12 1-2

Together with the Equestrian Spectacular Drama of

F*TJTlSr
THE IRON SON OF ’76.

lien.

Maginlcy,

New

Nld’lSc

IVIai'ic

Yard,

—

Horatio

As the Immortal Connecticut Hero.
the Circus will be found the best riders in the
world.

In

AT

—

Performed every evening with ONE IIUNDUED
MEN, WOMEN ami HOUSES,

Hit*,

cis. per

!

Staples’

Dry Goods Store,

No. 78 Middle St.,

Elbe,

Beautiful Equestrienne,

The

Williaia

POPvTLAlMD.

Morgan,

The famous Bareback Horseman

on

mauebe Steed.

•Jsipsinesc S'oplms sit
l!3 1-3 ets.

his Wild Ca-

Plaids sit 13 1-3 ets.
Klsick

:«nd

Striped

White

mm

dines,

sit 13 1-3 ets.

i>elaine sit 33 1-3 ets.

they aie worn out. The total transactions of
the day were about $1>. 3,000 shares,
including 900
New York Ceutral, 13,200 Erie, 38,300 Lake Shore.
4500 North western common, 3500 Rock Island, 4iu0
Pacific Mail, 8500 St Paul, 3000 Chios, 18.400 Western
Union, 3,400 Wabash, 2400 Union Pacicfic.
The lolloping were uie uioiauona oi uovernment

|

securities:
United State?coupon6’s, 1881,... ....115
Un ted States 5-20’s 1862...
'Jutted States 5-20’s 1864.115
United States 3-20’s 1865, old...1164

UuitedjStates-5-20’8 1865,new.Hoi

United States 5-20*8 1867,.
n<;i
United States 5-20’s 1868,. JH»I
United States .Vs. new.,,...*’124

United States 10-40s, coupon.
Currency 6’s..

UtiJ

The following were the opening quotations ol
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.....72
Pacific Mail. 40j
N. Y. Ceuira’and tludsou River consolidated.... y jt
Erie.. 324

Erie preferred..
Pacific Stock.264
Michigan Central....
.‘ 694
Lake Shore. j;u
Illinois Central.
97
Chicago & Northwestern.
3g|
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. .544
Chicagu& Rock Island. yjg
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail
coad securities:
Central Pacific bonds ex-div....
884
Union Pacific do ex-div. 81*
Uuion Pacific land grants.80
Union Pacific income bonds.76

NEAR

Boston Mioclt fjist.
the Broker’s Board. July

at.

CARROLL FAMILY!
Prince Sadi di
The

TS*:*tcni

Kalin.ad..@ 55j

stronger, holders contemplate advancing priees
Wheat is in fair demand and higher; No 2 Spring at
1 15} v® 1 16} on spot; 115}to) 118 seller for
July;
seller Aug 1 10}; seller Sept 1 06 (a| 1 07; Ho 3 do at
1 08 @ 1 10; rejected 98 @ 99c. Corn active and
liigher and closed easier; No 2 Mixed at
61|(o)62}c, and
closed at 61}c on spot and buyer July;
61}^g6l}c
do Aug; rejected 58} @ 59}o
Oats firm and scarce:
No 2 at 48 @ 48Jc on soot; 45}e seller July; 3.} (a)
34}
seller for Aug; rejected 36k. Rye is in fair Remand
and firm at 86 @ 88c for No 2, closing at 88c bid.—
Barley dull and nominal; No 2 Spring at 1 15 (a, 1 20;
108 seller July; 1 00 seller Aug.
Provisions—Pork
excited at 19 37} on spot or seller Jnly; 19 12} tg 19 40
do Aug; 19 50 seller fin-Sept. Lard is steady at 11 37}
11 55 seller
(tg 11 40 on snot and seller Aug; 11 50
for Sept. Whiskey at 94}c.
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 3}.
Call of board this afternoon— Wheat closed firmer
1 16} selier July; 1 10} seller Sept. Corn is steady at
61 }c seller July; 61}
6l}c seller Sept.
Receipts—3,UU0 bbls Tour, 61,000 bush wheat, 240,000 bush corn, 33,000 bush oats, 15,000 bush rye, 0,00
bush barley.
Shi poems 11,000 bbls83fiour, ,00o]bush wheat, 181,OOOoush corn, 58.000 bush oats, 6,000 bush rye, 0,000
bush barley.
Cincinnati, July 13.—Provisions— Pork quiet and

Lard firm and uuiet sum; small sales at 19 75steam at 10} @ 11 j; kettle 12}c. bulk Meats are
firm and in fair demand; small sales of shoulders at.
7c; clear rib sides at 9} bid; 9} asked; clear sides 9}c
bid and 10 asked. Bacou is firm;shoulders are scarce;
small sales at 8}c and generally held higher; clear
rib sides at 10}c; clear sides at 10}e. Whiskey is firm
at 94e.
firm

mer

ioledo. July 13.—Flour firm and in lair demand.
Wheat in fair demand and advanced; No 2 White
Wabasli 1 50; do new 1 40; No 3 do 1 36; do new at
>>u

v,. 1

wi.it.>

MASTER

vti

to.

—

..

c

».

Amber .Michigan 1 26; new seller July at 1 22; seller
Aug 1 21; No 1 lied 1 30; No 2 do 1 22;new cash 1 10J;
1 1: } seller lor Aug; rejected Ked 1 uO; No 2 White
Kentucky 1 45. Corn is in fair demand anil
high Mixed 67c; peller Aug and Sept 654c; low Mixed
66c; no grade at 65c; damaged 544c. Oats advanced;
No 2 at 55e; seller Sep! 30c; Michigan WJc.
Lake Freiglus are dull.
Receipts—l,000 bbls Hour, 13,000 bush wheat,OO.OCO
bush o*»rn, 0,000 hush outs.

Shipments—1,000 bbls hour, 118,000 bush wheat,32,0,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, July 13.—Flour nominal. Wheat is
in fair demand and higher; No l at 1 23; No 2 do at
1 21 cash and seller July; 1 17 seller Aug; do Sept at
1 12.}. Oats higher at 54c for No 2.
Corn is higher;
No2 Mixed 614c. Rye tinu at 9lc tor No 1. barley
lower; No 3 Spring seller Sept at 1 08.}.
Lake Freights—Wheat to butialo 34c; do to Oswego

000 hush corn,

at 7c.

Receipts—6.000 bbls flour, 73.000 bush wncat.
Shipments- 7,000 bbls Hour. 95,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, July 13.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat steady; 1 51 @ l 51 tor extra; No l White at
1 454; 1 22M 1 23 tor Amber Michigan. Corn steady
at 69c for No 1. Oats in good demand at 544c.
Freights to Oswego 5}.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 00,000
bush corn, 10,000 bush oats.
Shipments -O.OOn bbls Hour, 8,000 bush wheat,00,000
bush corn, 10,000 bush oats,
o 11 Ait lesion, July 13.—Cotton is dull; Middling

uplands 15}c.

13.—Cotton nominal;

upauds
Mobile, July 13.—Cotton weak;
16c.

at

lOgc.

New

Mid

Middling

Uing uplands

Orleans, July 13.—Cotton dull and easy;

Miduiing uplands

at

17c.

RUNISAR!
Wonderful

ANTONIO!
Brothers

And a Regiment of Artists, who stand at the head
of the profit on as the Ylonarcbs of fin1 Arena. The
most stupendous FREE STREET TOURNAMENT
ever represented by American
capital. The Great

GOLDEN APPOLON1CAN !
Drawn

by

driven

James

by

Y.

!

HOARDING HORSES WANTED.
Best of Care; Reasonable Terms.

jy2*2w

6

friends and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as l intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Pho-

tographic Convention,
holden

AT

—

STABLE,

SILVER and 22 PEARL ST.

In

that

City

this

month.

4 Train ol 40 Horses
one man

J. H. LAMSON.

Cameron,

jystaugl

The Master Whip ot America.
The Enormous Elephant

“EMPRESS,”
Largest of her species ever captured, standing
11 fret and t> inefacM higta,ujfe 130 yearn,
and weighs G tons, 480 i*>unds.
The

BONDS.

only
RHINOCEROS
The

Portland ON.
Lewiston ON.
Bangor ON.
Bath ON.

Ever sulnlued to pertorm in the amphitheatre, and
ridden by a native
The great performing

BUFFALO “B LON DIN,”
celebrated and original Performing Mules
“PETE” and “BARNEY,”
Whoso reputation through Europe and America is
ot the most |>opiilar and
amusing nature. The thoroughly educated horse
“STEPHEN A. DOUGLASS,”
Seemingly endowed with the intellect of a human
beiug. Tue performing horse
The

Cincinnati "i's.

Cleveland 7’*.
Toledo It’s.
FOB

TVlf»

blrin

Tho nnlv l.A.cn

32

*»,^

*4.4_

forms the feat of

Lcnping through BiiIIooiin of Fire.”
The smallest Elephant In the world, only 3 years
of a^e. Besides a. complete catalogue of rare wild
beasts, such ai
Tiyers. Zebra**. Vats, *nrrr<l Cattle, rfeinriecrft, Fiueun, Blands,
museum of natural wonder* never befoie placed on exhibition.

LioUji.

and

a

The Grand Street Caravan

on

the morning of the

Exhibition will pay to come miles to see.
The streets crowded with Massive Glittering Dens
ft’led with fljiviug Wild B«>n«i* ! Evtry cage is
adorned with silk and Golden liannere, representing
the emblems of all nations, heralded by the monster
CORNET BAND of 25 tho'ough Musicians, under
the personal Directorship of Prof Adolph Nich-

ols, the most skillful and accomdlished musician of
the day.
Doors open at 1 and 7 P. M.. giving all an op|>ortunity ot visiting the Pav ill inns devoted to the Museum,
Menagerie and Mechauical Department, before the
Scenes in th Hippodrome begins.
Recollect that

Portland
Bath
Belfast

PORTLAND.

GRAND EXCURSION
—

TO THE

—

AVliite Mountains.
The Mercantile Library Association and their
friends wil. make an Exclusion to the White Mountains, leaving Portland on

THURSDAY
Tickets

NOON, JULY 16th,
to Itrlimi Cor 6

by

Saturday,

Flino,
Wm. E. Wood,
J. F. Hawkes,

John C.

•

t'j

•

6’s
K’a
O’,

...

•

K a

•

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

7’a
7’s
7’a

•
•

Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. Aiueri.an R. K. (told
FOB SAf.B

SWAN A

7 a

#'s

•

BV

BARRETT,

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

tcp24__

end I.MS7

DRESS MAKERS
recommend l he

l*5arcliioncss

Corset,

it gives grace anti shape to the figure ami makes a
dress at better than any other t orari. They recommend it for its durability. Ladle* aak tor the
as

51 ATiLHlOA ESS
and

take

no

other.

Sent

on

CORSET,

receipt of One Dollar.

DAVIS cV CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.,
Proprietor*

of the tl

AK( HIO\i

J.v9___

**

wlm

IV-01 ICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha*
i-t been duly appointed and taken u|«>n hiinx.li- the
trust of Administrator of the e-rate of
JAMES S. WATSON, late of Rutherford Park, N. J.
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
in the County of Cumberland, and given b«>nd» a*
the law diiects. And 1 do hereby appoint Edward
W. Fox, ot Portland, my agent or attornev in the
State of Maine. All persons having demands n;» n
the estate of said decease*l are require*! to exhibit
the same; and all person* indebted to sakl estate are
called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK A. WATSON,
of Rutherford Park. N. J.. Administrator, or to
EDWARD W. FOX, Agent.
Portland, June 2d. 1874.
<JIa*3wF

notice!
SCHOOL

TEACHER

AVAN'TED.

Teacher to take charge of the High
School, Biddeford, Me. Applicants wid be icquired to furnish satisfactory evidence of having
graduated at some N. E. College, and of having had
some ex|*eiience in teaching a s. boot of th** ab«>vementinned grade. Salary liberal. Applications to
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. D., 1874. Address.

\MALE

S S.

COMMITTEE.

jylOdtf_BMdeford,

Me.

ICE.
CARGOES OF

PURE

I C E
Furnished and —hipped by

Wm. G. Davis.
C. H. Haskell,
H. F. Furhish.
Procter. Treasurer.

je23deodtf

FOE THE I8LASM.
NEW A-11 JTi/VISTG EJVIKXT.

J. II.

t$’»

•

•

Days.

lie Kouteoixue excursion will be as follows:—
From Portland U Gorham
Grand Trunk U. R
thence to the Glen Hott<e by Glen Stapes,
remaining
over night at the Glen House.
Friday. July 17* h, to
summit of Mount Washington, return to Glen House
to DINNER, thence
by Glen Stages to Glen Station,
rel tuning to Portland the same evening by SPECIAL
TRAIN by P.
O. R. U.
Tickets for the round trip, including one clay’s
boa d at the Glen House, ELK fEN DOLLARS.
All wishing to join the Excursion will pie ise leave
their names with the Treasurer. JOHN C. PROCTER, i>3 Exchange Street, on or before
July 11th, so that ample arrangements may be made
for ti ansportution.
The number of tickets will be
limited.
Tickets must be secured bv Monday, July 13th, as
none will be sold after that date.

C. H.

»w‘1f
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Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

Solo

Association.

Library

Port'and.

Bangor

__jyll,

MERCANTILE

Exchange St.,

CO.,

BONDS

3ST 1C

the above 50 cts. Children under b years 23 cts.
Npi cial Notice. People in Charge of teams on
the Street are requested to pay particular attention
to them that they may not become fiightenet’ as the
Band Chariot, drawn by 40 Horses, and Elephants
moves in procession.
Ail lines of Railroads will iun Excursion trains to
the nearest points of Encampment daily affording
Citizens from the Surrounding Country an opportnnity of visiting the finest Zoological and Equestrian
Establishment ever brought to America.
Read our Catalogues. Progiammes and descriptive
bills, anti lecullect the date of our comiug.
Will also Exhibit at Brunswick. July 16, Bath 17,
Lewiston, 18.
CLAUDE DeHAVEN,
General Advertising Agent, and Director of all Publieations.
14,15

IIV

niy2i__

TIC Ii K T
Admits to the Menagerie, Museum. Circus, and Exposition of Trained Animals. Admission to All of
o

SAI.E

H. M. J*AYSON X

“ORLANDO,”

The Steamer Charles

HORSES, HORSES

LING’S

I beg leave to inform my

The Great

COMMITTEE:

Europeau .Tlurken.
London, July 13-12.30 A. M.—American securities— U. S. 5-208, 1865, old, 1083; do 1867, 1083. Erie
294.
Frankfort, Julv 13.—United Slates 5-20s, 1862,
971LIVERPOOL, July 13—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is quiet
and unchanged; *»::Mnng uplands at SJd; do Orleans
at 8§d; sales 12.000 bales, including 2000 bales lor export and speculation.

—

Photographical!

.The Astonishing Boy Bareback Kider,

higher:

Savannah, July

WILLIE,

Rll'skill At.li L#U‘«.

uomrNtic Market*.
Hkw York. July 13-Evening.—Cotton very dull
and unchanged; sales 5G4 bales; Middling
uplands at
17gc; forward deliveries declined Jc with a moderaie business.
Flour—receipts 8371 hbls; the market
is a shade firmer with a moderate
expor and home
trade demand; Minnesota Hour advanced 5
@ llle;
sales 10,500 bbls; Western and State at 4 00 (a) 6
55;
common to good extra at 5 70 @ 6 10;
good to “choice
6 l *@6 55; White Wheat Western extra at G 55
@
6 75; extra round lioop Ohio at 5 80 <1 7
25; extra St
Louis at 6 10 & 11 00. closing steady; Southern fl >ur
at 5 90 ,a) 11 00; R\e four at 4 b5 (ja> C On.
Corn meal
Quiet; Western at 3 65 @ 4 00. Wheat—receipts 74,940 bush ; the markt is 1 @ 2c higher,
chiefly on the
low grades, with a light supply and fair
export inquiry ; sales 128,000 bush ; 1 35 @ 1 36 for No 2 Chicago; 1 37 tor No 2 Northwestern; No 2 Milwaukee
& «u vgg
ii; uugraueu lowaauu Minnesota Spring at
30 :q) 1 41; Winter Red Western at 1 33 (eg 1
36; Amber Michigan at 1 37 @ 1 38; No 1 Spring at 1 41
1 42; While Western at l 37 (eg 1 45.
Corn—receipts
128,089 bush; the market is lc liighe with a good export and fair home trade demand; sales 248,oou bush;
77 ct 79c for Western Mixed—chiefly 79c fir prime
shipping; 79 @ 8i>c tor high Western Yellow; White
Western at 87c; two years old Western Yellow 8:3c.
Oats—receipts 32,200 bush; the market is a shade
firmer; sales 39,000 bush at 60 @ 62c tor Mixed Western ; 65 @ 67c tor White Western. Codec scarce and
not so firm; quotations uuchange i; Rio at 19A @
22|c
in Cold. Sugar is steady, fair to good refining at
7}
C<g 8}c; prime 8}c; sales of 2g4 hhds at 7} for' Trinidad ; 8}c for good Muscovado; 86 boxes prime at
8}e;
refined at 10}c tor standard A; 10} for granulated; 11c
for crushed and for powdered. Molasses quiet. Rice
unchanged. Petroleum is firmer ;ci ude at 5c on spot
and seller Aug; refined a.' 12} on spot; sales of 1500
bbls balance of July at 12gc. Tallow is steady at 8 @
8}e. Rosin is firmer at 2 10 @ 2 15 strained. Spirits
Turpentine is firmer at 36c. Pork is active; sales of
500 bbls new mess at 19 50; 1500 seller July and 3500
do Aug at 19 5. Beet quiet. Cut Meatquiet; middles
at luc lor long clear; 10} @ 10} for short clear.
Laid
firmer; prime steam at 1 lgc; 1 50 tes at citv llgc; 252
tes prime steam seller July at ll|c; 500 do Aug at
at 11 15-16; seller for Sent quoted at 12 tg 12 l-16c.—
Butter is firm at 17 ®|27e tor new Western;
23@
32c tor State.
Whiskey is more active and firm at
99c.
Freights to Liverpool are dull; Corn per steam at
9}d; Wheat per steam at lOd.
Chicago, July 13.—Flour is in fair demand and

1

Jaima,

Human Anaconda.

Jio hanoft'

@56

NOTICE

(Six in number)

11.]

.7115

dtn.

Bareback Riders.

The

_

OFFICE.

The Wonderful

Railroad.108

Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Second Board.

POST

j>13

...

Boston & Maine

Horatio Staples,
I 78. Middle St,

*13

Union

ISales

As these goods are worth double the money,
they
will be sold in a very short tune, ami the tir-«t • mtier*
will have the best chanee. Sample* sent
l»y mail.

1124

..

—

told

ii'jui tciwui.aw,o

ON

soon as

Chicago, July 13.—A fire at Streator, 111.,
yesterday, destroyed an entire block. The loss

Is estimated from $30,000 to $100,000.
Later.—The loss by tire at Streater. 111., is
uow placed at $150,000, with about
$2,500 insur-*
It is stated that the fire was tue result
niice.
of iucendiary on the part of a gang of miners
Lb.xt- mrur strike for
of Salle, [nil-,'wluj
some time, and because
t‘:e miners at Streater
refused to join them, have made, open and insolent threats against the citizens of that place.
About half of the business portion of the town
is burned, and it was only by the most strenuous efforts of
the citizens that the remainder
was saved.
All the water was exhausted from
cisterns aud wells when the fire was subdued.

—AND

PORTLAND,
—

BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS

—

a rumor that English accountant would
report
favorable in a day or two. The rise in Lake Shore
assisted by bids in exchange of 1A portent, for
the divi lend. The Panama Railroad Company has
ordered 5 >0,000 steel rails to replace the iron rails as

Ifftiiinesom Famine.

A Thief.

$39,970,000; coin, $70,902,230, including

IN

was

Chicago. July 13.—A despatch from St.
Pull says Gov. Davis is disappointed by the re-

Cheese.
Utica, July 13—Light thousand boxes of
cheese were offered to day, and 4000 sold at 11
a UJc; most of tile sales were at 11 a
llje. At
Little Falls 10,000 boxes were offered, and 6000
sold at 11 a life; the prevailing prices were 11
life. The markets are greatly depressed aad
sales slow.

deposit,

—

F. O.

AND 2

and

lUlieil

any one time to 1 ly the dust. The crops are
almost entirely destroyed and even abundance
of rain henceforth cannot save them. There is
scarcely auy crop of tobacco.
Corn and oats
are very small, but the wheat
ciop is the best
for many years. Much destitution is
already
reported, and the Governor lias been petitioned
to convene tile Legislature to devise means of
relief. Rains have fallen in eastern and central
Kentucky during the last two days, but too
late to afford much relief. In the mountain
districts actual cases of starvation are
reported.

Wale of

the Treasury balances today >—Currency, $13,233,219; special deposit of
for
tenders
legal
redemption of certificates of

Vork Klock and tinner Unrket.
Ni:w Yokk, July 13—Kvenina.—The Wall street
markets were dull throughout the day and the
changes were generally slight. Money at 2^3 per
cent, on call Sterling Exchange—prime
nominal;
rates at 487$ to) 490; selling rates 487
@ 487.J. Gold
was dull with all sales at
109} @ 109$; the rates paid
f.r carrying were 2, 1, D and finally 2
per cent. The
Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $ 130,000 on account of interest and $16,000 iu
of bonds.
iedemptiou
The Custom receipts to-day were
$37,o00. Governments firm.
State bonds dull. The stock market
opened firm and continued till noon, when an advance over the
closing quotations of Saturday of 4 d)
3 per cent, was reached. A reaction then occurred
and tiie leading stocks lost the
improvement, after
which there was a rally and prices were itt» to the
best ot the day. Towards the eloso the market was
weak and a falling ott of $ @ J per cent, occurred.
The find nations were on a very quiet business. Lake

A*

relieve her. If a storm should arise the vessel will go to pieces.
She is valued at $30,000.

su*e

ENCAMPMENT
PERFORMANCES

auction SALEH.

Failure of Crops in Urulucliy.
Shore be.ng the most active >tock on the
vnd
Isil’lsviLLK, July 13.— The Courier-Journal some blocks being sold at 72$ & 73; Erie waslist,
an expublishes tlie crop reports from ail parts of the ception to the changes in t ho general list and was
state for three mouths past.
Ill southern and I swung m response to higher quotations from London

to

following

1 DAY’S

j

Theodore Tilton.

Long Branch, July 13.—President Grant.
Mrs, Grant, Jesse Grant, Vice President Wilami Gen. Babcock left to-day for Saratoga.
The three-masted schooner Alice Bickuiore of
Boston, which came ashore in the fog yesterday
is lying high ni>on the beach. Tugs are waiting for smooth water to haul her off. It will
require three days to accomplish it. The copper on the starboard side is washed liy heavy
seas.
The captain states that the propeller Cyclops sent a boat to the schooner and offered to
assist the distressed vessel yesterday afternoou
for $2000. The captain offered $1000, which
was refused.
It will now cost the owners $7000

The

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

1 shall be ready to
lay ill’s before you within
week or ten days or as soon thereafter as l
shill find time to set the numerous facts anj
evidences in such strict array as that I can
cover them each and all with
my oath to their
exact truth sworn before a
magistrate.
1 await ‘be appointment
by you of a day
mutually convenient for my presentation of
this statement in person before your
committee;
meanwhile I shall make my present note to
you public, because Mr. Beecher’s letter, to
which this is a preliminary response, has been
made public b.y him.
With great respect, I am yours truly,

son

not

I INANCIAL. AND t'OillifltBClAL

New York, July 13.-Mr. Beecher’s lette p

to his

Beecher.

the President—Vcnacl
Ashore.

Washington, July 13.—Gen. Pope says in
relation to trading firms at Dodge City who
have, in violation of law and to the incalculable
injury of peaceful and houest farmers and frontier settlers of Kansas, established trading
posts or ratlier grog shops on the “Pan Handle
of Texas,” 75 miles along the Arkansas, to
trade with buffalo hunters and ruffians who
have invaded the Indian country and committed violent and inexcusable outrages upon the
Indians, he has no word of syinpatny or con
corn, and if he should send troops to the locality of these uulawful treating establishments it
would be to break up and not to protect them.
He says that to the unscrupulous and illegal
transactions of these people—the murder of in
nocent settlers ou the frontier—are largely attributed, and they ought to be punished and

Itrciprorily Treaty.

*•

a

Movement* of

Rad

The

St. John, N. B„ July 13.—W. H.
Howland,
President of the Dominion hoard of trade, and
J. M. Trout, of the Monetary
arrived
Times,
FROM TILTOf ‘ Saturday
evening to take part in the general
meeting on the 15th. Other delegates will
I arrive via Portland, Tuesday evening. The
Wants lu Tcstiyfy Before Ui i» proposed reciprocity
treaty will be the principal
subject of discussion.
Ply moil ill Committee.

■

District Attorney Winslow appeared before
Judge Moore to-day in the court sessions of
Brooklyn ami called the attention of the court
to the act providing for the disposition of insane persons iudicted
for homicide. He then
spoke of the case of Kate Stoddard alias Lizzie
King, indicted for the murder of Chas. Goodrich, and asked that an examination as to her
sanity take place before the court. Her counsel, Messrs. Gray & Allen,began to read affidavits made by schoolmates,^neighbors and employes ot the prisoner,when she jumped from
her seat in au excited manner, ran to the counsel, Lorn whom she attempted to seize the papers, exclaimiug, “you shan’t read them, I
won’t submit to it.
Lt is an insult.
You are
not my counsel.”
It required considerable
force to remove her back to her seat,
.fudge
Moore admonished her, stating that it was out
of consideration that he allowed her to be
present. She retorted, J should think I had
a right to be
present, I could not be iu a worse
place. I dou’t want such a mean man as Gray
to defend me.
He is nor mv counsel.” Tlnnnb
the reading of tlie affidavits file frequently interrupted with “that’s a lie.” “Pretty counsel
lie is; what chance would I have before a jury
with such counsel” and similar expressions.
Doctors Carry. McDonald and Choate testified to her insanity.
The case of Mrs. Sawyer, who murdered her
three children, was also waived. Drs. Carry
and -McDonald testified to her insanity and the
court issued an order fur her committal to tho
insane asylum at Poughkeepsie.
The ease of Kate Stoddard will be resumed
to-morrow.
ISaukrnpt Railroad.
Nnw York, July 13.—The meeiing of the
first and second mortgage boud holders of tiie
Iowa Central Railroad was held to-day. The
committee appointed the 8th irst., furnished
the report which was to the effect that the road
is in a hopeless state of insolvency. Foreclosure
was recommended as tile best means of
windug up affairs.
Various Vlaltcr*.
John Mitchell, the Irish patriot of tho revolution of 1818, sails for Ireiaud to-morrow to
enter the British Parliament as a home ruler,
one of the most prominent members of that
party being about to retire to secure Mitchell’s
el-ctiou.
The post-mortem in the case of Mrs. Maynabaud, who with her husband was supposed to
have committed suicide by taking Paris Green,
shows that death was caused by Bright’s disease of the kidneys.
Her husband is now at
Bellevue hospital and is not expected to live,
but the doctors say that there is no evidence of
poison in his case.
Much dissatisfaction is caused by the withdrawal by the railroad companies of tickets
from agencies that have long been established
at the leading hotels in this city. Tickets hereafter will only he purchased at the offices of the
companies unless they reconsider their actiou.
The question is now raised whether tire action of the Aldermen calling for removd of the
Mayor was legal, the resolutions not having
been sent to the Assistant Aldermen for their
concurrence. The Mayor said yesterday that
lie should take his time in answering the
charges se.ut to him by the Governor; that u» dime rtnrtitng nut what lie believed
right
and would do over aeain under the same Cir-'
cumstanees; that “Tammany kicked up this
muss because they don’t like an administration
that clears out all the gambling houses and
catches the thieves.”
Tlie trial of John Dunn, one of the three
society plaster rs indicted for felonious assault
and battery upon Michael Fowler, who refused
to quit work at their demand, on tlie occasion
of tlie strike in June, commenced to-day.
There was nother done in the board of assistant aldermen about Havemeyer.•
The schooner China, belonging to Matt a wan
on the Hudson, was found bottom
up in East
River this morning. It is supposed that she
capsized in the storm last night and three of
the crew drewned.
Three desperate robbers, George Lent. Ohas.
Tracy and Herman Rock,walked out of Hempstead jail Saturday afternoon.
The

Beecher

LETTER

j;

■

tol.owiug particulars:

oz. to four pounds.
One copy of each newspaper may he mailed
to any actual subscriber within the county

ill he in session at the

Pearl street to-day while Middle street is

a

larged from 12

above room at 9 o’clock on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving credentials ot delegations
THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
T. G. HUTCHINS, Cape Elizabeth.
H. R. M1LLETT, Gorham,

A

Many

citizens

Mine. Showles and Mile. Antonio,
equestriennes; the celebrated Carroll family,
W. B. the two horse rider, and infant son, Dolly Vardeu, Willie, somersault equestrian, and
la petite Auoie, equestrienne; Prince Sadi
D'Jalma, the Persian wonder or man serpent;
circus

an

Total.1C4
Vacancies in delegations can ouly lie tilled by actual
residents of the town which tliej represent.

County

our

which went into operation July 1st.
By this act, postage on parcels of merchandise is reduced from two cents to one cent for
every two ounces.
The maximum weight of each parcel is en-

Naples. 3

Sebago. 2
Stan dish. 5
Gray.;.. 4 West brook. G
llaipswell. 3 Windham. G
HarrLon. 3 Yarmouth.5

The

address

Circus.—To-morrow Maginley’s great circus aud meoagerie exhibits on
the Deeriug lot.
The menagerie contains a
great variety of rare aud curious animals, gathIn the
ered from all quarters of the globe.
The

■iilion.

_|)_

citizen of

nent

Hired—Gray Mare.

Notice—S\Ivan sliurlleft & Co.
Southern Hard Pina Lumber—J. W. Decriug.
Notice—Boston & Maine Railroad.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
White Shetland Shawls— CovJl & Co.

uniy

State.

in some large hall.
Several stepped forward
f.nd signed the pledge, among them a promi-

Wanted—Girl.
To Bent- House.

y^miberUind

to

Reservoir.

Weak

Fresliel ill the Western Part ol the

platform.

tlieir future by the indulgence of their
appetites for strong driuk.
The audience were delighted, and at the close
of the lecture tendered Mr. Doutney a vote of

Wanted—Boy.

v

Another

The

IjohI.

13—The schooner Fair
Queen, Capt. Hamilton, of Lvnn, was run hit
and sunk by the schooner Win. S. Iiakei
Cant. A. L. Pierce, Sunday morning, about 2
miles off Gape Ann, it being very dark an i
foggy at the time. The captain and crew ba<
barely time to Si.vo themselves when the Fair
Queen went down. Sixty barrels of mackere i
and $300 in money, besides llieir clothing, wer 3
lost
Vanou* Matter*.
Boston. July 13—Edwin \V. Phillips, lettc r
carrier in North Cambridge, is under arrest
charged with stealing letters.
The name of the young woman who mad
the fatal leap through the glass roof at tb
Chester House, is ascertained to be Mary Hug
gau, aged 21, married and husband living. Sin
came from Westbrook, Me., some three year,
ago, and has recently falleu into intemperau

MASSACHUSETTS.

ruining

AdTcriiHemenlM To-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To the Ladies—J. P. Smith.
NE W A DV KRT1SE M ENTS.
Westbrook Seminary—G. M. Bodge.

,

the

Venue!

iu 1

Gloucester, July

The address was in the)
main an account of the personal experience of
Mr. Doutney, who is a reformed inebriate. The}
story of his wasted years and lost opportunities was affecting and full of sad warning to1
many young men of brilliant promise who are
on

while it is quite possible the railroad will
get into running order until later.

BY TELEGRAPH,

His compromise of his lectures elsewhere.
mand of hutnot and pathos is remarkable, au»]i
in some respects he is surpassed by no lecturerr
now

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

Temperance Lecture.—Last evening Mr
Thomas N. Doutney of Boston, delivered £
temperance address at the Allen Mission, to £
large and interested audience. This brilliamt
young temperance orator las won a reputatioi 1
tor eloquence and effectiveness wherever he hafS
spoken, and the lecture last night fullilled tin

Houghton,

LEE, MASTER,

will leave Custom House Wharf on and after Monday next for Little Chebeague touching at Cushing’s
and Peaks’ Islands at U A. M. and 2.3U P. M.
Reluming, will leave Utile Chebeague at 11 A. M.
and 5 P. M.
Fnrc to flirbensuc mid return,
50 eta.
*•
Other liattdingn,
45
W.
W.
HARRIS,
Jylldtf
Agent.
....

!*. O CIUV.
deOdUtf

Colby’s Book Store.
119 Exchange Street.
Ha* rooiioned with tlio largist Stock in the city. We
retail all hook, at lower) vbolesale pi ice*. Second
hand books bought ami sold.

Albert Colby’w Son*.
vi>__d
m

Aged Brotliprhootl.j
meeting will be held in Common Council Room,
Oiiy Hall, on T HURSDAY, July 16, at four airlock,
I\ M,. to consider the subject of their Annual Festival. A full attendance 1* requested. H«r order.
A

J. R.

Portland, July 9, lt>72,

THOMPSON, Secretary.
jyloulw

1SNTERTAINMENTS.

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS,

RAILROADS.

_

John rauI lo the Comet.

lisTABUSHED 183^7

THE

NEW YORK

E vcntric orb, shot madly from tliy sphere,
Piauet without a plan, dost travel on tliine car
Through wide expanse of space?
Out on a In nder,
Known to bo nebulous, indefinite, fluctuating,
Of volume vast, but thin; wide circulating;
Thou
oly, high translated Legal 'lender,

lo,

For

University Medicines.

Sperm.
Kerosene,

Boo in, Harness

to

H hale.

and

Neals Fool

Shellae

and

Varnishes

interview thee.

(Thou can’st not read that, rhyme withouten ire)
But ell us of thy dam,
A most transparent .permeable sham,
In all tradition linked with woe and slaughter,
Thou well might’st be a t-on, a scion, a slivt r,
An offspring of the bad dam of Mill River.
But no,

Have

can be treated by letter.
Agents wanted in every town.

Marine f Eisuruncc Co.
9390,060.
Fire

FULLER. President.

WASHBURN, Secretary.
con-

Exchange Street,
MARWICK.
;

Insurance

apply at the

old agency of

W.D.LITTLE &C0.,
Established in 1848.

Office 4t) 1-2

Exchange St,

not let false modesty stand in the way of treatment
■"*
before the constitution is ruined.
The blood is the life, and all chronic disea es come
from impure blood, either hereditary or contracted.
Then how worse than useless it is to attempt a cure
the blood.
without removing the cause, by
1/ females, afflicted with diseases pecuiia to their
sex will understand this natural law,they will s »ver
subject themselves to the use of the speculum ,r to
caustic or drastic iujecticns. An ulcer should lie
treated by keeping the parts clean and cutting off
the fountain-head of the disease by purifying the
blood, and it cannot be cured in any other way. It
any ladies afflicted with this disease w ill address me
by h t t r or personally, I will put them in a w ay to
treat themselves successfully. Three bet;leg of the
Extract of C.-rarer Plant will purify'the blood more
than all the apothecaries and patent medicines in existence.
For the want of room 1 can present but comparatively few certificates. Any one wanting more tesiiim ny can have it by sending fer circular and boon.
Kiilthat Mother of Cousump ion by cming your
C tarrli’ which; with the right treatment is as curable as any otherdi.-ease. the opinion of all the doctors
in the world to the coni ran notwithstanding.
In
addition to hxurUeds of testimonials‘of cures, the
on
is
horn
of
the
oldest
and
most
reliable
following
citizens of Port and:
Eur two years my health has been tailing, and after Hying the different remedies anddoctors without
bench t, three weeks ago 1 called alt he University
Bianch, 250 Congress street. I he Doctor told me
that Catarrh was the chief cause ot
my troubles, and
he could cure me. My limbs were still ail 1 bloated,
my eyes and throat sore, and my head felt as if 1 had
I could not not have believed that
a saw mill in it.
three weeks could have wrought suce a change in
me.
1 am now free from the above troubles. 1
would say to those that are afflicted, give the medicine a trial and not be scared by the cry ot humbug.
I received more benefit from it in one week than i
ever did from all the doctors and apothecary medicine, in my life.
CHARLES SAWYER, Commission Merchant,
J23 Commercial Street, Portland.
Aug. 1,167iC

Du. SxirH'S—J)iur Sir; This Is to certify that 1
WHO REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING
have suffered with sciolula on
tot tbc !««•«
ray
eight years. 1 have used almost all kinds of medicine
8IHST <TL%.NS
I could think of and employed our best physicians
all to no benefit. The doetois saio they could do no
1 got discouraged and thought. 1 never should
more.
zi a ct T ro i; i>, t oxN..
get cured, Lut at Iasi I Inard of your University
Amm'Ik.!$l .«C0,(8)i)
Lust Fall 1 sent to you and got it, anil
Medicine.
j
alter using only I*-nr bottles of tne Cancer Plant,
with
the
KEIV > v.KK.
May Apple l‘ills and Tar Ointment to go
with ii. I now consider myself entirely cured. 1
A»wi«.8* 30O0(;tt
think the medicine is all that it is recommended to
be and the best ever before the public. I would advise all suffering with Scrofula to use the Uuiversifcy
(uca diii). eoi\;v..
Medicines. Any one wishing any lurther proof oi
oro
A«wl..8830,
the benefit that 1 have received from your medicine
1 should be happy to answer all questions
You’S resj eetfully,
HAUTtoisu, com..
M US. SUSAN CARTER.
A h.i-i-.8630, COO
Bluehill Falls, Maine. March 2d, 1874.

1MKENIX INSUBANC'E (JO.,

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,

CONNECTICUT INSURANCE CO.,
UAIITl'OKO, C’O.MV.,

A HHCtft.8730,000

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO.,

i‘itoviue«€ii,K. i.,
AkwIh.8300,000

HOFFMAN INSUB ANTE CO.,
SEIV A

OKli,

An.Mh.8330,1100

ALEMANMA INSURANCE CO,

il.bVEI.A3U, OHIO
Awrl*.8430,000

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

XOliO.VIO,
A«»l».8000,000

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO.,
<n.A3t>;<MV,

$3,000,000

furnished for any amount
all insurable property at current

INSURANCE
on

Dwelling-houses,'

premiums.

required
rates of

Household Furniture

and Farm proi>erty insured for a term of years, at
l<»w rates of premium.
Lorses honorably adjusted and promptly paid, us
usual, at our office, as above.
ju24dtt

KKW

UJlUttUu

MUSIC

BOOK',

For 1874-1875.

THE

LEADER !

By H. U. Palmer and L O. Emerson, tlie n o>t
snecesslul Church Music Book-makers ot the dav.
VV ill be ready in August, and will contain the usual
Singing School Course, and a large amount ot n« w
and choice music for Clio rs, Conventions and Singi: g
< biases.
Specimen Pages now ready, and will be
mailed, post free,

Price
The

application.

oil

$1.38,

$12.00

or

Emerson

Per dozcii.

New

FOR EEKD

method

ORGANS,

By L. O. Emerson and VV. S. B. Matthews. $2Z0.
One of the Newest and very best of tlie New Methods.
Guido

in

Use

Art

ot

Singiu;.,

Bjr Geo. I.. OskoocI, ^<4.00.
New and very

superior

Riclilcr’s

ITInmml

book lor

Yoke Trainin'

at

llarmoity,

Prepared expressly

and is
tion.

for the Lefpsic Conservatory,
com] lete and reliable dammar of

a

Composi-

OLIVER DTTSO N & CO..
Host

C. M. I >ITS< >N & C<».
711 B’dway, New* York,

o n.

j *y—

Ten years ago 1 lound in\self greatly annoyed
with Catarrh. For seven years it grew woise and
finally unfitted me for business. Its ravages extended to my lungs so that I was continually coughing
and raising irom a half pint to a pint of consumptive matter daily. 1 was emaciated, niv appetite
gone, and my physicians told me they could do no
more for me.
i considered my case about homeless
when 1 heard of some of the wonderful cures ot the
J ca'.ieu at tne biuueii office
Medicines.
university
ami the doctor told r.ie my case was not hopeless,
and 1 went under his treatment ami in three weeks
1 was a well man. My vigor and strength speedily
returned, and in three months 1 had gained tiff
pounds in weight. Tbiec yeais have elapsed and 1
have not had the least touch ol the disease since.
Any one doubt.ng tli’s statement can address me at
my residence 119 Congress street, Portland, Maine.
Nov. 1U.
A. M. MORGAN.

d&w2w

CRESCENT SPECTACLES
flVITE CRESCENT®
-I
«ffered t.0 the
teed superior to all

For twenty years I have suffered with Scrofula and
Salt Rheum. My head, back undigs were covered
with sealiness of the skin. Have paid out hundreds
of dollars to first class physicians without benefit.
About four years ago, 1 put myself umler treatment
of the University Medicines and was cured in one
month, and there lias been n > eruption since.
STEPHEN C. MUNSEY, Sailmaker,
No. 3 Commercial Wharf, bouse 27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Nov. 10, 1873.

li

\v

Public are guaran-titers in the m iKet. For clearness
ind distinctness «>t
vision they are tinrivaled, the total ah-*nce
ot prisma ti<
olors and retract■>n rays a / w ays
u n tl in Pebbles
tenders them espev- [Trade Mark) ia 11 y desirable.
Being ground with
great care, tliev are
•re.* from all imperfections and impurities.
They are
mounted in Gobi, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel
frames and will last many years wi.lioul change.
For sale only by our Agents.

For several years 1 have been troubled with CaAbout two mout hs ago, my head
was a continual rack of pain.
My throat and lungs
so badly effected that 1 could scarcely
breathe, with
a cant! -ued cough.
Mv limbs badly swollen. Mv
right knee was twice as large as the left one. I coufscareely move or bear mv weight on It. My pbvsid
cians said they could not help me. In this condition,
(without expecting a cure), hut hoping for temporaiy
relief, I employed Dr. Staple.*. In less than 48 hours
alter applying the Acapuncturatur, I could breathe
and walk with perfect ease, and I am now perfectly
free from the above mentioned troubles.

For li tty years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on my
hg. Three months ago it had extended from the
ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not move
without pain. In ibis condition 1 commenced tuk- !
ing the University Medicines. At first it drove out
a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer is now healed
and i feel like a new being.

ELIZA BETH CHAMBERLIN.

my 11

w 3m 2ft

JsliTIAiVS

(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,
Will

practice

I

Only Ueliublc One

in

Watcher*. Provision dealers,
Keepers,.Grocers and Restaurants. Will
10

summer. Butcher*
und iJieir meats
recommended ny
eustomcrs. The internal ar-’
is
such
that a current nt cold air i- Kent
laiigcmenl
*
constantly moving over (be contents of u,.
ftor- 'the Patent upon this lias heeu fullv
In
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established
*
teen cases.
Lor LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c„ apply to
"

"

*

>e

«v«7
will

f‘'' ">■
*’!’*,
their

noon

..‘r,,."
teslm)

intfU

SCOTT 1>. JOKFAN,
d«EMT

No. 2 l*ark Street
o e hi m all
as mil power

or

applications
In settle

made,

infringements,

ting

out the wafer

Fe'.-lll’gwharf.

/ul

MOWER
iron frame,
and
It lias Ikcii in use
during the past
three seasons, and subjected to the most severe tests
iu all kinds of grass, on both
rough ai d smooth
It performs its work well, with perfect ease to the
team, and to the entire sal L faction oi all who have
used them. At a trial in 1 Jutland, Yl..in
June, 1872
in the dynamometer test it showed the
lightest draft
ot any Mower in the market.

from my tanks

land!

—

THE NEW

also

Work

of

AND

IEDDER

WE

„
J"'-*

SALE

Frank H.

37 4

GOUDY,

4otigr«ta S t.

PORTLAND,
I

am now

prepared to

BY

OP

Portland,

Ever Exhibited in Maine,
—

With

AT

Sj©u Hates

determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
improved facilities to my lactorv and shall con tin uo
o improve the quality of my carriages in every possio.e way.
Long experience of myself and workmen

STREET,

Maine,

us

to build

cairiages unsurpassed

BEAUTY and DURABILITY,

for

A O E N T.

Extra Insurance to

So

—

a

enables

STATE

—

CARRIAGES

Houghton,

7 & 9 CENTRE

ME.

offer the

Largest and Best Assortment

Extremely

Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight traius for all stations leaves Portland daily

in the U.
low

at

at 1 p

price*.
In addition to my very
10make the Kimball

!

Fay

Jail and

examine

large stock

thoroughly

No Hanger from Explosion-No liability
to get out of Order.

riving
j>13

shall continue
Pbsietou a *pccin!t>

whether you waut to

purchase or not.
name

from Upper
12.35 p. m.

Bartlett at 5.15

a m.

daily,

ar-

tf

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

are

warranted.

ap28Tu fh&Stf

m.

Freight

I

2^*All carriage* bearing my

TRAL RAILROAD.

C. P. KiTIBAU,

good

iu Steam

Engineering.

The first

point was, to secure a perfectly pbilo-ophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most perfect combustion, anu to take up the greatest
possible amount of heat in generating steam.'
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-ofi
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature oi the cylinder to prevent loss by
radiation or condensation.
'flic third

point

was.

DR. FLINT’S

QUAKER BITTERS

These celebrated Bitters

to combine and make tbe

The icsult is—THE GREATEST AMOUNT OF POWER
PROPORTIONED TO THE AMOUNT OF FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving ihe fact—well known to men
ot science—that water is the best medium to transmit. the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

Machinery for

any purpose furnished at
Manufacturers’ Prices.

PLEASE SESD FOB CIRCELAK.
jullrUwtTSTH

Milk of

are com-

posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among 'which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, ami other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities,
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following complaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,

whole a media men tty and scientifically correct machine; all its parts'being provided with means to
Jake up lost motion, so that it may be used for any
number of years, and always run smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care lias been taken as in
tbe largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.

Magnesia.
j

Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difliculties, Lassitude, Loyv Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

itax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, &c.
A ft eight train will leave Portsmouth for
Dover,

ami Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•'Pullman sleeping car express rram. N. B.
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
t Accommodat ion train

{Fast Express.

Prepared by Dr. II. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

Indorsed and prescribed by all the leading physicians throughout the country as the greatest Antacid
vet presented to the medical public. It ImmediateIp and certainly relieves

EOF.

This

Monday

morning.

GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. K. It., Portland, Me.
Jyio

BOSTON

&

MAINE

RAILltOAD.

HEARTBURN,
SOUR STOMACH,

DYSPEPSIA,

summer

Arraugeuifiii, June 1, 1874.

3*

and 3.15 P.M.

Leave Portland for Blade Point, Blue
Point, Old Orrhai-d, Saco. Bi.idefor »,

caused by sourness or acidity of the stomach or bowels. Its action as a laxative for children is
superior
to any other preparation, requiting no
persuasion to
induce them to take it, and is
adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A
sure* prevention
against the iood ot infants souring or the stomach.

peculiarly

FOR

in the OIM Y QEALITV of White
Lead Ibaf we liuve omdc for (he
Iasi sixteen years.

182 Front

Agents

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
_myl3_

u

COOMBS. Architect-, No. in City
Buildings, Lewiston, i\le., until and including the
8tli day ot-July, 1874, and thereafter at the store of
John 1\ Wise, Nos. lu ami I! Kimball blink. Kocklaiel. Me., until 12 M. of ilio 20ili day ol July, 1S74.
I’TO.’iit'.'lL will be reirived fer the excavation and
building ct the foundation of the church, separately
from the church edifice or in connection wiib same;
also for the church edifice above the foundation.
The proposal* m iy be addressed cither to the
architects Lt. Lewiston. Me., or to
JOHN I*. WISE,

KIHKIiANII, AIAItVE,
ami are to be endorsed “Proposals for building Univorsalist Church at hock laud, Me.”

JOHN T.

•it

or

BERRY,

jjddiao

STAIVDlItl) OF THli iVORf.U,
I'rizcs

jji

I’iiri* in aM>7.

Vienna, Moutrral, ill neon, 187#

rdy

*

The most Accurate,
Tie most Durable.
The mo t Convenient.
In every respect worthy

of the most
Warehouses:

DTRBGT, BOSTON,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO.
#11 It rood way, New York,
FAIRBANKS & CO.

tawGw

Special Notice.

flM
an

OWELL & GttEENOUGH are selliug nice Two
Button Kids at lo cts.; also Very Best in Black
Colors for $2.00.
jneIGtf
/Aik worth ot information -fl /k
A

$1UU Stamp and/or
^

10

cents to

10

_jttt^

FOB SALE.

Steam

Tsig

Aid.

First Clars Tug will be sob! at barH soldl at
THEgainabove
Hull is ten years old, top
a

one.

this
pew
in

vcai.
Boiler new, Engine and
Machinery
first -class order.
Length of Keel,.
no ft
Breadth of
17
Cylnder. 20\20 fl
Diameter of Propeller. 7x*>
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. r or lurthcr particulars
enquire of or address
the tinders'gned. They can be seen at work
any day
iu Saco Liver.
JAMES M. ANDREWS
cmabj.es h. KKAGDON,
_)1#
Biddeford, Maine.

Beam....!!

JOHN ADAMS
Mas the

largest

slock of

CIS

C. H. BARG & CO., Box 158k, Ilang.r.Me.
au29
oodtt

JAS. T.

Top
And

and No

WSB^OBIS

Top

Beach

Wagons

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Water boro for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsoosfleld

jyi

WILLIAM 11. TURNER, Superintendent.
tf

the estale of saiil deceased, are
required to exhibit
the saute, and all persons indebted to said estate
are culled upon to moke
payment to

CHARLES HUMPHREY. Executor.
Yarmouth, July 7,1871.
jy8dlaw3w*T

Carriages lor Sale a. a Bargain.
nice new Open Eox Buggy, and one second
baud Concord Wagon. Also two setts ol light
wheels will be sold cheap at
HOVEY& DEAN’S,
aptti
45 Preble St., Portland, Me.

Jeffords,

Pro-

illiam*, Prop.

John.

LITTLE C ON. N. H.
Thayers Hotel, IS. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
31A CHI AS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prep.

House,

T. E.

same

LUuinc

NO St T 31 RRiDGTON
Hotel—J. II. 31urtiu, Proprietor.
NORRliiUKirot'H. I
Danlorth Blouse, D. Datuforlli. Proprieio
Luke

NORTH ANSON.

Somerset Hotel. Browu A lliltou, Propri
etors.

OEDORCHARD REACH.
Blouse, E. 11. Dtakc, Proprietor.

NO1ST13 STKATLOKD N. H.
W illard ISouse, C* S. BSniley A Co. Pro-

prietors.

A

Kobbimon,

PORTLAND.
Hoim-, Teoiple St. Chur le* A«lnos*
Proprie)oi.
Albion Blouse, 1 li federal St. J. €9 Perry
Adams

Proi>**»olor.

American ISoiise, Iudia St. J. II. Dodge,
Propriwiot•.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. Si llartiu. Proprietor,
faimoiith Hotel, P. E. Wheeler. Proprietor.

llouse, Congre**
Proprietors.

St.

Gib»ou A Co.,

St. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. I*. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C S. 91 otel, J iinrtiou of Couture** aud federal St»«. E. fraui A €-o., Proprietor.
Walker Sflou««, <rpp. Bodou Depot, Geo.
Bradghi!
.«r., Proprietor.
Commere sii kotice-L. O. Sanborn A’ Co.,

WILTON.
W'ilton Ilni!^, it. N. t.i'H'u,

LIYIN (ISTOiV E IS DEAD.
For 30 %’ear* Millions have intently watched
his perilous yet hkboic struggles, and gkani>
achievements, and now eagerly desire the 'C*»uiph-te Life History ot this world-renowned hero
and benefactor, which uutolds also the curiosities and wealth of a wild and wonderful country. It is just ready. 2,000 tvjenfs wanted quickly.
One agent sold 184, another 190 one week. For
IS t Itl&AItD,
particulars, address
SfiKOS.,
eitherPblla., Boston oi Cin., o.
jusOdAwt

II A n \TV\VS f HR. LIVINGSTONE
iJiVJLf ll
Jj
^ i )h:ad. agents Wantke

tor the

only

complete

1 ustrated. Circulars free.
Hartford, Conn.

hook. £00 pages.) 1Columbian Book Co.,
iu2'M4\vt

elf]

)ElTE

new or

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.
PRICE PER BOTTLE, 23 CENTS.

KMIUEN

HOYT, Propnrlor,
403 Greenwich St., N. Y.

For sale by all Druggists.

jylMw

\ iilhoritie* of
Uighewt Median I
say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deohstruent known to the medical world is
The

Europe

JURUBEBA
It. arrests

decay
system,

.

forces, exhaustion of the
nervous
vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
atul acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1
a bottle. •IOHN O. KKl.UKUi.New York.
jylt4w

Rich

of vital
restores

Farming
IN

Lands

SOW FOK SALE VERY CHEAP.
Tm Year* Credit, I tiler..! only t> Prr <'t.

PIONEER,”

Nl'iW

Tlirouxli Tickets

Seamboat Kxpress trains leave* Boston from Boston A Providence it. K. Penot daily, e
pt " i;;,v
5.at) 1*. M. connecting at Stoningum w .th •;
n
tirely new and sunerb summer Rhode lidand, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, aud w ith the t-Vgant and impulur Steamer Stoniiigion every
Toesluy,
TLurhday and Saturday, .11 riving in Nt
Ynik aiway» iu ndvaiicc oi all other lint •. IS:.
checked through.
Tickets procured at deists ..f Ci stun «Xr Maine
id
Eastern Railroad* aud at Rollins
Adam- u Exchange St., and W. 1>. Little & Co., 4td Ex halite St.
L. W. FILE INS.
D. S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pabeng. r Ag’t. New York.
Picm* nt.
dlv

and Fred-

AGENCIES.
S. K. XI1L.ES,
tOVBKTIRING

notice

iuu as

via ciilier Boston A Maine ami Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stoning! on and Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central. Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favoriio routes
are

sold

by

us as

heretofore,

at lower rates ban any other Agency, and ireedfu
information cheerfully furnished.

JEJsp-Ticbei*

lo

New Vorlt nml

return

n

reduced rule*.

W. D. LITTLE &
49 1-2
julb

CO.,

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup

j>7ttw

WfANTED-Agents

200 PI ANOSand OR (IAN’S

fcew iin«t Nrroiiri-Ilnuri, of FirNl-CInM I?InIotn trill be sold at Lower Prirrn. /or coiA, or
on ItiNiatlnioittn, or for rent, in City or 4 «null* > iluriug this moulli.
by BM1KACR M ATERS A' NON. No. 4SI Broadway, than
ever before offered in
New York. N1*KCHALTV : Piaaos and Organs to let until t/ic rent money pays the itriee of the Instrument. Illustrated Catalogues mailed.
A large discount to ministers,
Churches,
Schools, Lodges, etc.
jyikUwt

AGENT.

Contracts fur Advertisement. in all N> wspapers of
all cities and towns ol the U tilted State., Canada,
and British Province..
Ottico No. it Treuinut Street. Boston.

FINIS

T. <

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

IOC

Dealer in Wood nod Metal Type ami ail kmd* of
Printer*’ Materials. Advert 1st incut. .. n anv
l>aper in the United States or Canada- at ptto.-Ut-'
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

DODD’S
advertising agency,
WAS HIE 6 TOA' STREET, EOSTO.V.

1-1

Advertisements remitted for every Paper in the
United States ttin! British l’revtnees at the lowest
eonlmet r.iices.
Any iiiferniaiieit cheerfully tfivea
and estimate, promptly luuralslied.
HORACE DODD.

TO

DIRECT 1

ESTABLISHED IX 1849.

With

s. JW. PETTERiGII.,1, & CO.’S

rcnueclionx lo Prince Eriward l»laud, C ape liielon ami Sit. John*, N. F.

AUVI.U'l'I8l.1(i AtiEKC).

A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.3
M.. for HALIFAX, direct
■•making connections with the Intercolonial railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow ami Ptctou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S.. with Lindsey V
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
tor St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. Al. on day of sail-

No.

6EOB6E I*. 80WEI

ADiERTIkliiG

KATES

4

l»r«litetiou in Freight and
KaicnlwayitLoMfr Hum hy

any
other ISnuir. Comfort, *afcly
and Ecoucuiy t ouibiiicil.

No. 5

Nou-Hc8idtiit Taxes
Town of AYw Gleucr^O’r in tb«
foimiy of C'unibcHoixl for lb«* k enr Is? 2
riDIE following is a list of tuxes on real estate oi
A non-resident owner* in tie town of N» w Gloucester for the year 1813, in lulls lommitted to
Bnjanii*
W. Merrill, Col Its-1 or of said town, on tin* L’l-r
.;:1j
dune. 1873. lias l>e«*n returneu by liini to me as re
nuiimng unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1*74. by bkcertideale o! ti nt date, an now remaiu unpaid, notlce is hereby given that it the Mi»d taxes, inter***:
Iii

STREET

ami

I

lie

charges

and after July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
Steamboat Company’* Steamers GAZELLE,
Capt. A. S. Oliver, av.d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,

ON

will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf
daily
at 6 A. M. for Trefetheu’s Landing, returning via
Jones’"Landing and Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. Al. and 2 P. Al. for Peak’s and Cushing’s
Islands.
A
I'o.ao A. Al. ami g.'to I*. Al. for EvorgTCtU, returning via Trefethen’s and Jones’
umi
Cushing’s Island.
At 12 Al. lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. Al. for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefethen and Evergreen Landings.
And at 7.15 P. Al. fer Jones* Lauding only.
On the last trip from the Islands will have Evergreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 1’. AL, I Telethon's 5.10 P. Al., Scott’s at 5.20 P. AL, and Jones’
at 9 P. A!.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can l e made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.

Lamimgs

Samuel
Samuel

MI'PKRIOK SKA BO
IN« HTKAMKRN

DAILY,

as

owned

11
35
18
ID
3
2
no
land

Gloucester,

follows:

7

9

3
3

j
y

Portland,

44
5

r»

i.
%

*l

same

>»

i>up

0
t,.

-.

2
-r
t
.ni

ithat i
know it.
i l>r. Keans’ Keo-

«ly

M.

Returning leave INDIA WIIAUF, Boston,

",
■*#

I reiiiirer f New li,ou. ,-.t
June 21, 1874
ju:.N

f; I IDu
Vj Vj II CL

will

cure

fmartb.

||

I ll #1 I

davs at 7 1*. M.
Fart ^1.50.
Tickets and State Booms can be obtained at 22 Ex
cliange Street.
Through Tickets to !N«-w York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low rates
J. IS C’OWI.K. J IS.,General.Agent. mch.TOtf

lit need* <»ithr* trial
to *ati*fy tic Twj»fc
about it.
oy given back H
fail* to cure.

mm

(tniX
li>rke,sc,fc
i

it

I1ICV> A CO.,
I ft-2 1

^ebu^o

8m

LEAVES

StBAliO

102

BENJAMIN W. MERRIi L

New

_

Steamer

^

by Joseph

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

AT8 0’0L0CK 1?.

I *-g
j

M.. anyer,
William Sweetsir,
20
Win. Harmor., unpaid
highway tax of 1872,
Charles H. Smith, known
as tue A. E. F. Cushman
place, unj*aid highway
tax of 1872, balance due,

In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains,

alternately

ihn

r>£

Daniel .Merrill,
Joshua Pl« rce. hrs,
Tuttle & Lawrence,

FOR BOSTON.

run

«,»

3

Mayall,

hoard

will, until further notice,

into the tuasuiv

\

h

James II.
Sbadoc Humphrey.
A. S. Hatch,
Mrs. \Ym. Tine,

tormerly

Leaving

paid

Tuttle,
Poole,

Charles P. Jordan,
Benj. Burnham,
Elijah Bennett,

ju30atf

FOKKNT < ITV

not

are

said town within eighteen monibs troiu khe date <4
the conimitmeut of Lhe said bills, so much of the r* :.l
♦ state taxed
as will he sufficient
topov rbvaumuu
due therefor including the interest amt* charge* * ii
without fmther noll e be sold at pub:k au«- i-n :»
bewail tiros*'store Upj*er douce*'or. in said i-wr.
on SATURDAY, the 2nd (lav of
January, 1875, at
two o’clock, P. M:
Tax for 1873. Ratio of tax $1.15 <n $1 o valintiui:.
Names.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Am’
Samuel Tuttle,
ll j
lot
33
$\ s
Samuel Poole,
4*;
114
o
Charles P. Jordan,
3
le-l
1 ;
~
I4t*iij. Ilurnkuni,
tll,>
37
^
*
Elijah Bennett.
17
James H. .Mayall,
:

For flic Islands.

JOHN KIIOOKS ASH

Washington HuiUIiny,

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.,

W- I). LITTLE & CO.

TUB

PARK ROW, SEW YORK.

XEH8P t|*i:i: A DYERTIMI.X4 A€31-:A T

clude
SLEEPING
ACCOM MO DA
AM) MEALS
THEREBY
TIONS,
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CHARGES
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take tl is route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company*s
New York,
or io the New England A gems,
C.
It.iKTIjETT A Co., 8(» Bi «imI N|., KokInii* Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland,

on

34

C. J. WIILI LEB,

Cabin $3.00,
These rates in-

Wo intoxicated person* received
the boat*.

L.OCK*:,

A. II. Bates, late of
L\ 15. Locke, o Locke *
S. M. Pettenglll A Oo.
Jones, Toledo r»l ule.
Send for list of lot) eliolcc newspapers.

<4real

I!l l-i K\< ll AKfiK

A:

Kovupnprr AdrertiMiug .kgenia,

TO CALIFORNIA.

Steerage ${50.

CO,

Dealers in Printing Mnttrl.ls of every descripti<n,
*.’>pe, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park How, Sew York.

Steamship Company

Pubage Rates:

L Sk

AREATA

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

ing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax au l return good until October 1st, $10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct2£dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

ap2M3m

lUSIateSt.,i:<»ti>ii,ani

:!7 Park Row, New Yiik.
Eftiniates furnielietl gratis for AilvertMns In all
Niaisp«l,err imho 1'iii. o stmts aril Lriii-h I anioiea.

&P.

Pacific Mail

KTAM,

ADVEKIIvl.NG tGBNCV A PRINTI4HM* WABEIIOlSii,

B. IJ. RUSSELL, Publisher. 55

for C ll.\i;i,K.M Nl'.M▼ t
NEK, by (Jen. N P. Banks, Bishup Gilbert Havkn. ami \\m. M. Cornell, LL. !>.. with
eulogies of Carl Schurz, Geo. W. Curtis, and others.
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address, J.
II EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jy7|4w

OTHJb'MH.

at

a

historical value.

YOKK,

AI.L

OF

our now

Cornhill, Boston.

i»u.

STUBBS, Agent.

FRANKLIN WHARF,

NEBRASKA.

*©11, l|rtit,

l.outf d barf, Ito-

oiriy inside t otiu* Avoid
Ing Point Judith.

office,

Proprietor

tc,

.US

'I liis hllir

Halifax Nova Scotia,

SACCAKAPPA.
Centinl ICouxe— Alvin Alien, Propriclo
SHOW HE IS AN.
Taruct lleiiMf. U. «. IkCMcllon, Propiietor.
Elui IIoumo. M. 19. 12iI ou, Proprieto

7©

B’OR

The Steamship FALMOUTH,

Proprietors

utu

v,

n.t^.u.

VrOHIHblOH UHL!

Capfc. W.

PHILLIPS.

Preble

Jn23-ly

It., an.l

F.t TEN D OL L AL 6.

Passage. »»ppW

or

K. B.

Leave Franklin Wharf,Port land
everv MONDAY
and THURSDAY', at 5 P.M., aud leave Pier
38
East River, New Y’ork, every MONDAY aud
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Frauconfa, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,
is fitted up with tine accommodations tor passengers,
making this the most convenient and comfortable
route tor travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room §5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and lrmu Philadelphia, Montreal, Queliee, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their treighi to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Rortlan t.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. li., New York.
dtt
ap22

tor*.

Adatun

Freight

bailing until 4

Will until further

MAIL

PITTS* BELD.
liisney ISoiiwc-Flcirher A b'nir, Proprie-

the rv

follows:

PARIS If I LI,.
Hubbard Hotel, 19. Hubbard, Pioprieto

Houne,

For

8BMI-WKBKLY LINE.

FEAH’S ISLAND.
Cuion liotmc—W. T. Jou«*«. Proprietor.

Km-deii

PA SSA G

Stcaiudiip Co.

"tons, Pro-

From Long Wlmrt, I‘. -"on. 3 p.m
From Ptat Stwet Wharf, pfdl*

d«ii*kiw».ai

West by thePenn. R.
Freight
by connecting lines forwarded free of

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia

Church A'

prietors.

Ocean

A. R.

julUdtf

of

W Saar Jag e.

for the

days.

days

WedVy ft Sat’UV

a. m.
^S.1 /Aih>!rvc;'\ 1 n.-uranceioone
s-luj-Xv* filing VOr-uln. half

Connections made at East port tor St. Andrews,
and HnuRon.
Connections made at St. .John lor 1 >igby, Anna|>olis, Windsor, Kentvillc. Ualitax, N. S Shediac, Amon

Line,

et£L23».3£SSSSjt^"

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock

o’clock P. M.

NAPLES*

ISouse, Nathan

Ho
,^V-^
Jfi. .A

pany’s Steamers, City oi Portland,
Capt. S. JI. Pike,New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester.ami N. w Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, loot
wick,
ol State St., every MONDAY WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY', at 6 P. M., for Eastport aim SI. John,N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and East port ou the

Proprietor.

Elm

Mfv.iiisitijt
Leave each |iort every

AIIKA ©

herst, Pictou, Summtrbidc,Charlottetown,

Roberts, Prop.

eacy.

BOSTON

On and after Monday June 15th,
the International SteunisliipCom-

erlcktou,
5:$?^Freight, received

NORWAY.
Kent’s Hotel, O. IS. Careen, Prop.
Elm House. 3Iaiu St. XV. XV. W hitmarsb

curi

Passenee: s Looked to ard from all parts of Fugland, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, I cniuark ami tb*irnauy.
Prepaid aad Return Tickets is>ued ar redu. «-i
rates. Apply io J. I. FARMER, G»ncra! Agent
for New Kosziuud, No. 3 India street,
Portiam;, Ve.
{UTNialii Mciiiuy 4 lirek* inMUid lor il
and I’pw nrcl».
my27dtf

Digby

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

prietor.

A handsome Illustrated Paper, cont aining the Homestead Law. A NEW NUMBER mst published,
mailed free to to all parts of the world. Address,
O. F. DAVIS.
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. R.,

New

Ml.

HIKA3I.
Itlt. ('iiilrr House,—Hiram Rasion, Pros

EINCOENVIEEE.
Reach House—E. E. Phillips, Proprietor.

U. S.

Halifax.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

EEM1.RICK.
Eimcrick House, Jos. G. Haruiou, Prop.

Derry.

FINUDELflliA

Hartlaud House—I. R. Eitflc-field, I rop.

SEND FOR “THE

Travelers

aud

Windsor and

EEHTSTON.
DcXVitt ISouse, Melleu A Co., Proprietor*

Voyage.

First-class f rtnighilv mail sfe mers f this line
from Halifax every other *1 ut-»dn)#c« mnieming May-, lor l*iv«rpeof, tom !.in at
4)lie<>M*fOVru.
'I Ik (da«ccw l<inr of strainers sail from
Quebec evet y Thaisday for Glasgow direct.
Passage- riist-elars— ?.'0 t<> * 100 g« hi.or its ci;u»valeut, according to accommodation. Third-cias* ?.o

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enstport, C’uluix

Park House—II. E. W

Ocean

sail

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
Jy7t4w___ Omaha, Neb.
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Oro
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMFY.
book, C The Heroagents for
\\TANTED
*▼ istii of Hannah Dustoa, and tin Indian Wars
aha, San Francisco, and all points of Xew England, work of thrilling interest and
THE

dtf

JOHN McKEAKNEY, lale of Yarmouth,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, anti lias
taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds as
the law dircetn. All persons having demands upon

P. 31.

service:

First-class Weekly mail sr. aniers of this hue sail from
Qm l»< r
cvny NniHrdny ^lomiN|,
ff-r
I.iverpool, touching at

tin lining between
Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to anu
roiu Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reacted »y the Penn.
Central and tue Phil. & Reading R. It’s., and to all
t.ie principal cities in the Sou I h and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
f ill imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or «J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Pori land.
VVM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
jaull ly

llARTEAWI).

Tl.Y IT.

trains leave Portland lor
Rochester and intermediate stations at
E-i-w'
-“-"7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston A* Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saeo River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West. Gorham,Standish, and No.

daily.

Exchange*

Foxrroft
prietor.

Shortest

Iron Line of Steamers 1

Clyde’s

(

FOXCROFT,

LINE.

SUMMER

PIIILADIILPIIIA.

DANVIEEB JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Mali, Rraitd Trunk Railway Depot, 31. XV. C lark. Proprietor.

CCESXVOKTH.
America?, House.—S. Jordan A Hen, Prop
City Hotel.—N. 11. ISisggin* A Sous, Props.

ALLAN

AND

—

«imp*ot>.

DIXFIELD.
Naticiial Hotel—II A.
31nrb(e,Proprietor

will

leave
State
siml

_a K rv_

CAMDEM.
Kay View House, E. 18. Dcuinfh, Prep.

passenger

West and South.

is
hereby given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of

ONE

FURBER,

General Superintendent.
H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
June I, 1874.
u8tf

For

tbc Concord style Biimt*css Wagons in the State
for SALK and Warranted.

_

and

S.

Phaetons, C;ai’i*yalls, h*
B*CS,§

Soufliem, Western

fine

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

A All I.K

jull

12.00 M. and 6 00 P. M.
AllI Boston Trains make
Northern connections.

NlHimER ARK4NGEMENT.

illnrkrr Sqnarr, I’oiiIiiimI.

aP-2__

FAIRBANKS’ SCALES.
IliglifHl

tions.
Leave Boston for Portland at 8.15 A. M.,

W. W. WIIIPPLE & co.,

Church Edifice for flie Unirersaliit Society, liockluml, Me.
P!y>s aud specifications may bo seen at the office
ot KIMBALL ct

The committee reserve the tight to reject any
bids.
JOSEPH PAR WELL,
|
JOHN P. WISE,
JNO. S. WILL UGURY,
^Committee.

[

SOU) BY

Sealed Proposals will be received by the committee;
lor the erection of a wooden

all

SC, New York.

PACKAGED:
WOOD Pails. 12£, 25 and 50 tbs. each.
KEGS. 25, 5ft and 1(0 tbs. each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 600 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TEN PaILS.
12£ lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails £c in advance.

PROPOSALS?

ALFRE1 K. SPEAR.
Rocklanu. July 1, 1874.

Noiib Uenvick, MolFalls. Brent Falls aud Hover at 6.15,
0.10 A. M., 3.15 and 6.00 P. M.
]j«‘avc Porllnnd for PoitMiuoulh (via
Portsmouth *& Dover Railroad irom Dover) at 6.15
A. M.
A Focal Train will leave Portland for
Kiddeford at 10.25 A. M., and returning will leave
Biddeford at 11.20 A. M., stopping at all way sta-

FOIIN JEWETT & SONS,

SALK T>T ALL DRUGGISTS.

Wholesale

Bveiiuebiiuk, Wells,

mou

Thi*

D.

V1NAL HAVEN, LANE’S ISLAND.
UosiMe, F. Iff. Lam-, Proprietor.

v57 Pa*wngei' Tiainn leave Povitt-v.*•’■■vif-- laud lor ISoMtou at 6.15, 0.10 A.M.

HEADACHES

Proprietor.

Oeeau

and
3*51

I nlerantional

Proprietor*.

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Alunager.

_

SALE EVERYWHERE.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

The Steamer LEWISTON,

Cap'. Char. Deerinu,

fishing parties furnished with boat#
linnccs.
BUARDMAN & JENK9, Proprietors.

juaodtt

PORTLAND

c*tor.

Itochu way

Passenger trains

leave Portland dai5",Q'for x-ortsmouth and Boston. (Sunr^n-— c-n’^days excepted) at *2.00 A. M. tU.lOA.
—3I.. ||3.15 1'. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), al 9.10 a. in. and 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsniouui and Boston at 1)8.00 A. M.. *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth amt Portland at 88.15
A. 51. H2.30, *6.20 P. 51.
Leave I?OStOtl tor- PwWrtn^HU*. PfirlLilul, KutigojHoulion, Calais and St. John al *6.20 P. 51.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at H8.15 A. 51.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.001>. m.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tl0.28, A. 51.;
112.55 P. M., *8.2.5 l\ M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Boulton.
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. 51.
Leave Portland for Lewistou. Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Water vllle and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. 51.
Leave Portland (via Danvdle) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at fl.05 P. 51.
Leave Poitland for Bath, Lewiston,Rockland,Augusta. Skoxbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. 51.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45
p. in.
For Lewiston, Bath aim Augusta at 15.50 P. Al.
For Lewiston via Danville ai t5.45 P. 51.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.l‘0 A. M., returning al 5.35 P. 51
The 9.10 A. Al. and 3.15 P. AI. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New Fork by one or
other of ibe routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. 51. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. 51. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. Al.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. 51. tram
arrives in Boston iu season to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. AI
The 9.10 A. Al. and 3.15 P. Al. iraius from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. Al. train from Boston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take tire cars of the
P. <$: O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. Al. train frori Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Alontreal, Quebec and
all narts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Moulton, Calais, St. John, Mal-

Ill slioit it. is tlie SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. We fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars.
COLT’S ARMS CO. have spaied u»»
expense iu getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with which to build these Engines, so that
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly iu‘exAxattgaahle. the importance of which will be unlet stood by all who are at all rarmnnr will. tnrti-i*wery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one of that size, and in case
d breakage, the broken part can be immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.
The Inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, tbe great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
*t lighi mechanical work, aud that should also combine all that is

Boom*, W. B. Eiel<l,

310CJNT DESERT.

UOJJJIENCINC; JUNE J, IS?4.
---——.

FOR SALE.

•0-7.4*
iu27dli

Manufacturer,

—

WHITNEY,

orW. W.

Carriage

First
Premium by American
lu(dilute, 1869, 1870 aud 1871 «©ld
Tl««lnI
by Iiouidiana and Texa«i
8tnte Fair*, 1871 ; and First
Premiums whenever fairly
put iu competition.

FOR

ate stations at 0.40 a. m.. 1.30 and 6 p. in.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11.30 a. m auJ 4.15 p. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at G 15 a. m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. in.
The 8.40 a,m. from Port land connects with steamers leaving Boston the previous evening.
Also connects at Boston & Maine Transfer Station with morning traius from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Ceutral Railroad.
Excursion steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects
with 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Stan dish Corner.
Stages at BaUlwiu for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stages at Browntield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Frycburg tor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages ar Upper Bartlett tor Crawford and Fabyan
Houses (1 wice daily).
By 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bart’ctt close
connection is made with trains for Boston leaving
Portland at 9.10 a. in. and 3.15 p. in., anil passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as early as by any
other route from the mountains or North Conway.
By the 4.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Por land at 8 p. in. and arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

C. 1\ KIMBALL,

Awarded

inil>licit confidence:

Stock and Fixtures of a retail Grocerv and
** revision Store in one of
the best locations in
in tlarnl.
Fossessiiii given immediately. Inquire
of
SMITH. GAGE & CO.,
92 Commercial St.,

after Monday, July 13, 1874, and until further notice, trains will run as follows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett and intermedi-

NT A N A (1 F. T?

_

Under Patents dated Oct. 27th, 1868, April 13th and
20th, 18G9, and June 28th, 1870.

Record,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Hou*c-J. P. Chamberlain, Propri.

MARKS,

S'dfiug

and all needed apt

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday «.nd Friday mornings, at 6o*cl«.ck, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. in.
For turther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Porilau 1.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Purtlami, May 1874.
mylbtf

BETHEL.

BRUNSWICK, ME.

HARTFORD, COM.,

—

PORTLAND, ME-d&Wtf

HI.

llinae, Trruiout St.—Chnpin
Co. Proprietor*.
A-

u

!

Charges reasonable.
and

per Week.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf every Alomln}
H'rdufmlay mid B'lidny Fv« uiii"*, al IO
o'chM k, or on arrival ot ExpreseTrain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucxsport, Winterj>ort
and Haminlcn.

Dor.

A

MACUIAS

with Pullman Train, aud early morning Trains tor
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from dune lDili to Sept. 18th in addition lo her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
which lime the Lewiston will leave Mach iasport at
4,CO, instead of 5 A. M.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker At
to.. Proprietor*.
Key, re II uw—Ukupin,
Gurney A- Co.,
Proprietor*.
St. An me* Hotel—J. It.
Crocker, PropriTreiuont

„

Chebeague

and after MONDAY, June
29th, 1-71, the
steamer will run as follows:
Leaving Great CheU*ague ai 7 a m. and 4 p. m.
Leaving Little Cbebeague Island at 7^ 0 a. in., 12
m. and 5 p. m.
Leaving Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a.m. 2 p. in.,
and 7 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Cbebeague has
l*een thoroughly re ovated and refur ished and is
first class in every n spict. The tallies of this
old
will l»e supplied with all the delicacies of the sea-on.

ON

Mnchiusport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Monday
and Tbxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting

BATH.
Snsniluhoe CEouwe—E. B. Mayhew,
Prop.
Knth Hotel, C. .11.
Plummet, Proprietor

Gurney

For Little

Railroad Wharf toot of
St., every Tu«-*»diiy
*Friday Evruinu.at
lO o’c.ock, or od arrival ot Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 10th»1811.
For Rocklaml, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Wert Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and

Urnuklin House.-Harlow
St., Ncl.unih.
Iiu A Uuni,
Hropn, tor*.

P. A- K. Dining
Propraetor.

1&Q«-?Ciia‘*»«!3e“i '"ap!?»«no«va32§H

(i
| }
jSTjl
p
$

riopriel.r.

!

W. W. IIAKUK?,

Comuanv. i

Trips
\j

BANGOR.
Harriinuii Home, J.E. Unrrinaal Co.

Uhapniuu House,—Audrey**
Proprietor*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Vomiy,

tor*.

PORTLAND & OGDENSJit KG lt.R

On and

FOR SA1<E BY

&

ctirctnffy executed

and

Mann

factoring Co.,

IflTHOMK’S PATENT

SELF-OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE.

promptly

r

THB

—

BULLAIU) HAY
—

\\

who
mehteodtf

lor information
any person tor leton Crossstieet an
W. H. HALL.

description

I

BV

Patent Fire Arms

Colt’s

strongly4braced

an

thoroughly ImiJt.

and

82A.OO ({eward.
above leward will la: paid
fpilE
*
leading to the conviction ot

Count-
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BUCKEYE

KENDALL

No. 80 Middle SI.,
be

Androscoggin and Oxford

THE NEW

FOR MAINK,

should

in

MAINE.
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Is mounted upon

tl»e Marker.
X Hotel

STREET,

I

Patent Pure L*rj Air Refrigerator
!»<•»« stud

Law,

MODEL

for

n. ggage checked from
Portland iff Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50m vaJue(and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger toi eveiy $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprentendent.
Portland. July 10. 1874.
jyl3dtf

St. W. S. A A.

AUGUSTA.
Augn.tu llouny, Stalest. Hnrri*on Hnk
rr, Proprietor.
Cony IIou*e, G. A. & II. Cony. Proprie

FURNIVAL Agt.

night.

and at the l.owcst Prices.

ANDREWS,

88 MIDDLE

TSJ K
ftrKone genuine without the trade-mark stamped
in every pair.
Manufactured by
lrcl(owN, UsIuipm A Clnpp, New York.
Look for Trade Mark. No peddlers Employed.
dlawT&wlv
*oy5

A. ».

C.

(Counsellor at

■

ABXrit LOWELL,
Jeweler and Optician, So'o Agent
H OBTLAND, 1ST ^

MAKIFACITBED

tarrh and Scrofula.

8.

SPECTACLES

STEAM ENGINE,

This may certify that my little girl, five years old.
was afflicted with sc;ofula swellings on the neck, and
inflammation (onthalmia) of the eye,.and nearly
blind. She could not bear the light without great
pain. She has been under treatment of the University Medicims about two months and the hunches
have all vanished ami her eves are as well as ever.
ART H UR A. GivEEN,
Nov. 10. 1873.
Small Point. Maine.

BiEJj.rovp Vour Sight.
—

Every

Some ten months ago 1 e ntractcd the Southern
lever (fever and ague), in South Carolina. After
trying several physician* and getting no better 1 was
obliged to give up my vessel and stopped some time
in Philadelphia to doctor, all to no benefit. 1 thou
came to Portland and put myself under treatment
of Dr. Staples. In 48 hours my disease was broken
up. Jn one week l wsis as well as ever.
CAPT. li. F. DAVIS, Knigbtsville, C. E.

MISS KATIE MILES.
Cumberland Mills, Mar. 5th, 1874.

Cram tbe EIGHTH German edition by
J. C. I>. I*nrkcr. l*rice s^.OO.

Translated

Printing

House

Two
->7

Southwest

1’itK (SRAM) ISONK RAILWAY is in spleurtil
condition, is wen equipped with lirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of nnv route from Portland to the West.
Jg§r*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING OaRS arc attache*! to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. in. and 12 o’clock mid-

Advice free.

purifying

17 STATE STREET.

ftdialde

J C.

I

give satisfaction.
Tbe University Medicines cure diseases that physicians c 'iinot eun? and consequently pronounce them
iticuiable. Catarrh (the mother ot consumption,)
Scr tula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto eomidered incurable, readily yield under treatment of the University Medicines. Some oi its greatesl cures are of a nature thai will not permit certificates to be made public
Such as Spermatorrhoea,
the greatest destroyer of humanity on the fa<e of the
How
the
loss of precious vitality
many* bewail
g'obe.
without having the least idea of the cause. Their
manhood is daily vanishing, and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay.
Its victims are among
all ages, sexes and stations. It s dragging millions
yearly to insanity and premature graves. Mothers,
be careful whom you let your children associate and
sleep with, lest the viper commence the work of destru tion before von are aware of its deadly sting.
y«>u cannot exercise too much care to guard against
this horrid evil. There is not one family in ten exempt from it. Anyone can have a book treating
on the malady by enclosing a stamp and sending
to me for it. Fictitious names can be used if preferable. I have cured over 2000 cases of this life and
soul deptrving malady within three years in the New
England Statf-s and Canada. I have in variably found
that the foundation of destruction was laid beiore

BOSTON

F~0~R

Daily

j

to

INSURANCE.

REMEMBERJCLf 4lli, I860.

Northwest, M'«st and

Press

llouHe, Court.
Proprietor*.

<

145 Commercial Street.
Portland, Juno 27, 1874.
J«2i Im

ARrInuEMENT.

SUMMER

AUBURN

points in the

109 EXCii A NOE STREET

Steamboat

r

their

Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger accoiuruocations.
Fare including Berth and Meah, to Norfolk
$15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 05 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf__5-t Central Wharf. Roston.
A:

-idem ;>«

Faithful and eftlcn nt officers are in cbaigc, and patrely tr n every effort being made toi n»uie
safety and comfort. Apply to

rons may

by

RANCOR

each

thoroughly repaired and tilted up expre^My f.r Excursions, is now ready for business, and will carry
parties to any pop t desired upon reu>« nabic term

places West.

PORTLAND,

on

bull on the water line, making
Manding ui» firmly with a large party,

her slid, and

points

DIRECTORY,

Uln»

feet in width

if iHiam Lawrence,” Capt. K. M. Howes.
William ( rune,” Capt. Solomon Ii.,wi >.
“(leorae Appold” Capt. Wins'ow Lovclan
“lllacluitone” Capt. Geo. H. ilallelt.
'*John Ilopkins,” Cap! \V. A. Huilctt
Freight forwarded tree* V/rioWt to Washington
Steamer Lady ok the Lt*
Freight forwarded ro«•• #*•<•// to Pel* rsburq aud
Richmond, by river or rail; Mid by tire / a. JL t\„n.
Air Line to all
in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Ceorqia; and over the Seaboard and Itonnokt R. R. to all points in Aurth and South Carolina
the Balt. t£ Ohio R. R. to
Washington and 11

HOUGH-

TON, Capt. J. H. ee, Matter,
having had an addition ot three

Steamships;—/

'■

AU'ltllD.

To Canada, Detrou, Chicago, Milwaukee. t iu( luiuUi, St.
Louis, Oundia,
Kagiunw, Hi l’utii, Sail Lake City,
Denver. Knu Lntueiseo,

1874.

The Steamer (‘HAS.

ot

BALTIMORE.

Alfred House, II. II. Of ding, Proprietor.

Tickets sold ai Reduced Rates !

Ami all

ol this Line sail from
Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weekly, lor NORFOLK and 1

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.

DJGi’OT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

PRINTING

good for all kinos of sores. Price 53 ce .ts j>< r
package. The money wiil be refunded where it fails

Y. Tribune.

DANGER IN DEL AI

Book, Card and Jok

Staples* CoaijMmnd Tar Ointmeut eures Piles in 24
cures chilblains, chapped hands, sore lips, sore

ed me!

1)11

HOTEL

nose;

thy in lent Jo pass us with no spiteful thrust,
eke’ to “bounce” us. “bu’st our ancient crust?”
Erect a mansard on this planet’s brow,
Raise Cain, turn Jack—iu brief, to have a row?
If lhat’s thy saute, put up thy fins; why. dumb it,
< fid Earth’s full of
grit; and you can’t come it, Comot!
But if your tail swept by and failed to twisf me,
’Twould be just the first t hing iu life that ever miss-

ALBERT

E M3

hours,

Is’t

jeZT

Spermatorrhoea.

Cases

<»r

No. 5

IS A X k

Steamships

end

Portland

hotels!

Offices*

Passenger

Waldoboro,

Daraar

Warn-n ami Rockland.
No change of cars between

■vg1

Excursion Season.

1874.

Now

f°r

-.Portland, Me,

PORTABLE

Piles-

Dominion,

That tail, O Comet, gives another text
For questions; ends it here, complete, con vexed,
< r is’t. “to be continued in the next?”—
In the next world, like Braddon’s, Wilkie Collins*,
And that confounded “His ory” of Kollin’s,
Which, when 1 thought. I’d beaten its last column,
Always outflanked me with another volume.

to

Deafness and Eye Diseases.
Pulmonary Consumption
Female Diseases.

*‘

IN

Kidney

What pipers have they there above tiro moon?
In thee I seem to see a glorified Tribune,
Shedding a radiance rich and pure and sweet—
liy tail, what is it but the triple sheet!

placed and made binding according

Street,

Catarrh.

Private Diseases.
3003
Scrofula.
Salt Rheum.
2000
1000
Dropsy.
Southern Fever.
500
*•
Diseases.
1000
•*
looo
Neuralgia.
300
Lyspepsia.
It will reach all cases that are curable.
It has cured thousands after their physicians baa
given them up. It has cured more chronic eases than
all other medicines and doctors combined,
t is not
a patent medicine, but prepared by the most skillful
in
the
world.
Hundreds
of
certificates
ot
physicians
eures from citizens of Portland and vicinity can be
had. Also a book free, explaining diseases, with tbe
necessary remedies by writing to
DR. PELEG STAPLES. 250 Congress Street,
Portland Me.
General Agent for the New England States and the

Vhou c inst not tell! yes, yes, one ought 10 know,
J liou’rt up in heaven—the Board meets down below!

It. II.

Express from Lewiston and Aul urn at 8.45a. in.
Mail Horn Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2 20 p. m.
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston and Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.

-iXD

TIIE

of Rheumatism.

cases

*•10,000

they

No

in trio

within 3 years,

Over 2000
3003
looo
10U0
2000
2000
3000

Could

favorable terms.

cured, not on nancr. but positively cured
New England States and Canada,

Olllce 208 Fore
m\i2d6m

DEALER

and West at 8.40

a. m.

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,

ILLUMINATING,

If naught’s the matter
With thy
eduila oblongata,
Tell us b*ow goes lire mart up there;
What are the movements now of bull and bear?
Is thy name Daniel Drew?
That milky way. where all the small star? meet,
is’t there, OComet, that thou nrilkst the street ?
Aquarius with hi- pot,
Who waters, waters, whh one c useless drip,
And only rests at times to dry his scrip,
Is hU name Sage or not?
Are earnings f youi railroads ever “pooled?”
The little fishes, are
ever tooled?
And the (Jreat Bear, Is his true name Jay

on

„.B,a..an(i Quebec.

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal

FULUKS,

I\

AND

Expound ’em,
This “mad dog” cry—
I hate the hack w ord,”
But turn it round aud spoil it backward.
And it describes the lie.

Marine Insurance
lisks written.

Japans.

to Wiscasaet.
aeotta.

route

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Manillas, Mount Desert Vinal
Haven,
Hurricane ami 1 )ix Islands.
**
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.00
P. M.
Stages eonnect at Koekland. tor Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northporr. South Tlioirastoii and St. George,
daily. At Rockland tor Union, Appleton and Washiugton, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Atioiuaston lor St. George
daily.
At Warren lor Union,
daily.
"
a,rrcn ,,,r deflerson and Whitefield, Mondays
Wednesdays ami Fridays.
At Wauioboro’ for North
Waldoboro’, Washington
ami Liberty daily.
Rrh^tol and Pemaquld, daily.
Freight trains daily and freight taken at »ow rates*
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m.
Mail train at 1.15 p. m., lor Auburn and Lewiston
and island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond.)* connecting withxight mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation traiu for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at fi p. m.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12 mid-

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

But whe'lier mad or not
Don’t dare to wag liy tail or Ihou’ll be shot;
For our sweet “stars**—cops, ircclers, worthy Celts,
Muss round with rusty pistols in tlreir belts;
And, thinking the more dogs they kill tire worrier,
They might declare that thou’it a mad sky-terner,
And blaze away and hit thee*.
If so. take thou a crack,
And just blaze fiercely back
Until thou melt ihe lying, mangy pack—
Confound ’em—
Like fallow candles down into their slices,
Dr if thou burns! with more vindictive views,

CAPITAL,

and

Oils.

AUCi.

Not so.
Yet tell, us. Comet, apropos
Of water— thou’it considered cross and crabbed—
Ere thou com’st nearer, tell us, art thou rabid?
Has Sirius bit thee?
(Sure ’Iis enough to puzzle one.
They Jet that star amp round without a muzzle on).

—y.

Woo!

On and after Monday, July 13,1871,
•jflwy-uarj(ruins will ruu a8 follows:
Express train 7 a. in. for Montreal

__

ti

^?('as( ie?

Jkov

ABKANGEJIENT.

Dire*. rail
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STEAMERS.

Norfolk aud Baltiuioro aud fVashiut,fou
D. C. Strainsliii, Liar.

A LINCOLN RAILROAD.

KNOX

TKAINN.

OF

night.

Thy sire,
Loggia,

Risks
tract at

NlUimj

Polishing,

Tell us thy lineage as I’ve told thee mine—
We have one end already ot thy aqueous Line

HENRY

Furniture,

Machinery.

come

Am here

CASH

ALTERATION

the

Flushing—

born in

Coach,

sc-

niglicr; obliging acquit see,
waiting swell-mob of the Press
Would fain g »through thee,
And I, a youth, bald, honest, simple, gushing,
Of poor but honest parents born—not flush though
Apptotti h,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Lace*

STEAMERS.

LAKE

Pluck

ami

Luu^li!

|

STATION Btij 1*1.1 I K aud bf
llnppv.
Knilrwnd.)
For Naples. Bridgton and Ml. Pleasant, No.
BridgTilt! jollest, nu»Ht rolton mill Harrison on nriivul of train wbicb leaves I
I'ortlaiul at 1.30 p. m., and connects with train which I irkiii*’, and tducky atorv
ever told
by lainter’a
arrives in Portland at 2. 15 p. in
biusli, is faithfully copied in m.~ c revues. tiict
On and after July Cth steamer MT. PLEASANT
me Id tiy 2.’ incli.» in si,e.
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of train which
price »in the pair. Sen-1
orders to the pulll»hcr.
leaves Porliand at 7.15 a. in.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Port land at 7.30 n m.
J r. ItVDEK.
Fare from Portland to kit. Pleasant and return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Brldgtou mid HarSuperior »«., ( Inrinml, O
rison and return $2.50.
Jnid rTickets at the Depot, or at ltolline, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
l’UI.VII>v.i ef every description nutly
L74.
Bridgton, July 1,
executed at Ibis office.
j,3tf
(on liar of I*. A O
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